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and discontent. • • Shirk nothing.
Make n > pretenses. • • Bo not a 
stranger to want and sicknest. Visit 
the poor man out of work, the weak and 
overtasked mother, the poor, neglected 
children. Find out the shy and shamed- 
faced victims of poverty who lead a life 
of starvation. It is not the priest only 
whose oUico it is to know these things 
It is the duty also of all of us. And the 
writer goes on to say that, diaagi enable 
as these things are, plans must be 
planned ; or else we, to whoso charge 
God has given the poor ( I mean all of 
us, seculars and clergy alike,) will fail 
in our duty.—41 The Christian Inherit 
auco " ( page 225.)

“PITIFUL MOB UF DEBATING 
SOCIETIES ”Catholic lUiorb. spiring petitions of the CathoMc 

liturgy
Of later years, in order to strengthen 

their position, the French M ieons have 
started i plan for admitting women to 
their meetings, not only as g nests, but 
as fellow workers. Tlio subject was dis 
cussed in 11)00, 1001 and 1002. The 
idea ha- been adopted in the theory, 
but it has not so far been pur, into 
a practical form. B. Morel in 1002 de 
dared that the general assembly of 
the se< ' “having admitted the prin 
ciple that it is necessary, in order to 
secure the progress of republican ideas 
and the ultimate defeat of clericalism, 
to attract the feminine element, in 
which the Cnurch finds her strength, ” 
co amissioned the “logos M that belong 
to its j irisdictiou to study the w ysand 
means that cm best serve

the rising generation of French citizens!
In most cases, especially in large 

towns, the school teachers no longer 
even pretend to be neutral Only a 
few weeks ago, in a suburb of Pails, the 
m ster of an ecole primaire taquin d 
oi his pupils wnich among them in 
tended to make their First Communion.
A compara ive!y 1 irge number of them 
itxd up, and wore in consequence 
scolded and riticuled for their t-tupld- 
ity, superstition, etc. “ And which 
amongst you,” then said the master,
“ have made up their minds not to 
make your First Communion ?” An
other group of children stood up, and 
wore warmly congratulated upon their 
enlightened views, superior 
and “ up-to-date “ opinions. Truly, 
there are many small heroes and hero
ines among the children of the Paris 
faubourgs 1

It has boon noticed of late years that 
the number of youthful criminals has 
increased in an alarming manner, and 
those who have studied tha suhj ct 
trace back this increase to the time 
when the crucifix was expelled from the 
schools and the devoted Christian 
Brothers and teaching Sisters were 
sent adrift.

“ If not so miserably sad, the pompous 
ceremonies invented by the Freemasons 
to replace Catholic baptism and first 
Communion would provoke our laughter. 
They have instituted what they call 
the adoptions, where children of six and 
seven are presented to the a‘8 u bl< d 
brethren. Ou their ho ils t 
infants wear black veils, on ur ,
inscribed tho words, “ Misery, Ignor 
ance and Fanaticism.” These vei saro

steals in devance of law,” the time 
will not be far distant when the methods 
employed by the richest man in Amor- 
ici to pile up his milliers will have 
fallen into “ innocuous desuetude.”

By the way, speaking of Rockefeller's 
millions, recalls what Congressman Sul- 
zor said tho other day in the course of 
a public address, lie toi l his audience 
shat ho had spent considerable time in 
the Congressional Library trying to 
find out tho ex u*t wealth of Croesus. 
After considerable research ho dis
covered that the man whoso name for 
centurie* was associated

There was an antecedent probability 
that tho son of the author of “ Lucie 
Tom’s Cabin ” and the nephew ot 
Henry Ward Beecher should be able on 
occasion to use some pretty vigorous 
KüglUh ; and the Rev C. E. Stowe, 
pastor of tho Congregational church at 
Bridgewater, M ist-achuaetti, dons not 
belie one’s expectations. Protestant 
ism, he makes no scruple ot declaring, 
is a kind of modern Cerberus; with one 
hundred and twenty-five heads all 
birking discordantly ; and he is of the 
opinion that thoughtful Christians, 1 jok 
log at tho vagaries of the sects, can 
not fail to ask : “ Did our Lord Jesus
Christ eomo to this earth to establish 
this pitiful ui »b of debating societies, 
ora church of tho living G »! cipable 
of making itself felt as a pillar and a 
ground of the faith ? ”

“ Pitiful mob of debating societies '* 
is a rather graphic characterization of 
a good many so called religions of the 
day ; and it is not less truthful than 
graphic. Hero is another hit of force- 
lui description of latter day Protestant
ism as viewed by the Rev. Mr. Stowe. I versify. recently delivered in Syracuse 
Wo quote the paragrapli from tho an address on the craze for wealth be- 
Pilot ; fore the union meeting of the Associated

“ Luther would cut his hand off A cademic Principles < f the State of New 
than wiite these against tho York. Some of his utter i ces are ro-

London, Saturday, Jan. 20, 1000.

A SUGGESTION.

To curio-hunters we suggest the ad
visability of endeavoring to purchase 
“ Colonel ” Hughes’ musket. Or some 
enterprising Canadian might persuade 
the “ colonel ” to describe once more 
how he saved the country. His little 
drama was of the melodramatic type, 
but who in those days of problem plays 
would brand it as inartistic. Theatre
goers, weary of women with pasts and 
clothes, grew interested in the colonel. 
They saw him leave home and friends to 
protect the West. No laggard was he. 
No indeed. While General Rennet 
waited for artillery the colonel ru shed on 
to glory, and, with no weapon save his 
trusty musket, dared the oppressor to 
advance. Never would he desert the 
“ West.” “ Revolutions first,” spoke 
the colonel, as if ho had two or three 
of them in his vest-pocket. 
Toronto News had a email part, and car
toonists were also oil the programme, 
but the colonel had always the centre 
of the stage. The West wondered what 
it v as about, 
she grasped the situation and incident
ally grasped the colonel, and flung 
him far off where there is no lime light 

But we confess that he and his mus 
ket brought sunshine into many a gray 
hour. When besot by irate subscriber» 
or hectored by those of the fold who 
want a paper after the fashion of the 
New York Herald wo put melancholy 
to flight with a thought of how the 
colonel spoke his piece. As to bisabil 
ities as a statesman we have no opiniôn 
which may bo stated in these columns, 
but we could descant for heurs on his 
ability as a laugh-maker. For that we 
owe him much, and cheerfully pay some
thing on account by wishing him a 
Happy New Year. And wo know, 
thanks to him 1 that Falstaff is not dead, 
an I so despite tho uproar of Pistol, we 
need not mourn.

with the
thought of immeasurable riches was 
worth $10.000,000. “ Croesus,” added 
Mr. Sulzer, “ could not have sat in a 
poker game with Rockefeller.”

Archbishop Farley in calling atten 
tion to the menace of “tainted money” 
has rendered % timely service. The 
money madness which has been such a 
fruitful source of corruption is a menace 
which cannot be ignored safely.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

intellect

this purpose 
We know, however, on the author

ity of the rneraWs of tho “Association 
Antimaconnique, ” that so far the 
women of France show scant willing
ness to co-. perate with the Free 
mason- in their evil task Here and 
there a few “ strong minded ” sisters 
have responded to their appeal, but 
the7 are exceptions to the general 
indifference.

Strong in the support of a govern
ment wr ose prominent members belong 
to the sect, they ( the Freemasons ) no 
longer conceal their real aims, and 
openly declare war n >t only against 
relig;oin men and women, but agaii.s 
G »d il -n-.«-If !

From the faît of the French G >vorn 
meut L>> tag in tho hands of Free 

t the present day, it naturally 
follows i hat th> s tfef-t in lee I, tho only 
certain way of obtaining preferment is 
to enter the sect. We speak here cl 
tho profession* or careers that are 
m •ire orj-ss under government control. 
Hence to extraordinary progress 
made by the brotherhood within the 
last few years. The members of the 
“Asho. iition Antimaconnique ” have 
carefully drawn up a list of the French 
F.eemason», and so accurate is their 
information that their assertions on 
thiseht ad have never been contradicted 
On these lises wo find many names of 
employees in tho different Government 
offices, prefets and sous préfets, some 
officers, a certain number of small 
tradesmen and shop keepers, a large 
proportion of doctors and lawyers.

Pitiable instances might be related 
of the way in which, principally in 
small towns, the poor, the timid and 
the weak are tyrannized over by the 
icct. Wo might give names of places 
where a Government employ, who 
happens to bo a practical Catholic, 

ows as a certainty that if h> goes to 
Mass on Sundays tho small post that 
afforr'j him his one means ot support 
tag his family will be taken from him. 
His colleagues who belong to the sect, 
are ever on tho watch. By den mne 
tag a “ cleri al ” they are certain to 
ga n the good graces of the “brethren.” 
That a similar system of secret denun
ciations was orgarized in the army was 
sufficiently nroved last October by M. 
Gayot de Villeneuve’s startling state
ments in the French Chambers.

If an outsider interested in the sub 
joct inquiras from the members of '.he 
“ Associa:! m Antimaconnique ” what 
may have been, so far, the practical 
results of their campaign, they will 
reply that these results are difficult to 
put down in black and white. What is 
absolutely certain is that their work is 
carried on with unfligging persever
ance ; that they rover allow their zeal 
to get the better of their prudence , 
that all their statements are carefully 
proved ; that slowly, steadily, with 
unerring accuracy, they are endeavor
ing to show the deluded French people 
what are the true aims of tho men 
into whose evil hands the government 
oi the country has been given up. 
The task is an arduous one. It implies 
long and continuous efforts, but its 
practical value at the present day is 
undoubted, and, with God’s blessing, it 
will in time be crowned with success — 
Barbara de Courson in The Month.

ANTIQUATED BIGOTRY.

During tho past year The Christian 
Guardian has been pleading for tho 
“ unification ” of Canadians. With all 
the little Canadians attending the 
Public schools we should have unity 
and harmony, and no perpetuation of en
mities.

In common, however, with other Cana
dians we aie content with wbat the 
constitution giv-^s us. We prefer our 
rights to theories. Wo wish to live in 
amity with all Citiadians, and our efforts 
iu that direction hive been and are 
generous and effective. Wo have little 
taste for wrangling.

The Christian Guardian, however, is 
out of touch with the spirit of tho 
times, and walks tho path that has long 
since been doser tod by Protestant 
scholars. Whoa we read in its columns 
that “ wherever tho sway of the church 
is complete, true liberty is not known,” 
wo are amazed at such a revelation of 
ignorance or of prejudice. Does the 
editor know anything of the writings of 
Lecky or Ilallam, etc. Did be ever 
read that American Protestant essay 
isfc Dr. Nevin (quoted by Father Young, 
page 159) who declared that “it is his 
torically certain that European society 
as a whole in the period before the Refor
mation was steadily advancing in tho di
rection of a rationally safe liberty. The 
problem by which '.hose several interests 
of tho throne, the aristocracy and the 
mass of the people, wore to bo rightly 
guarded • . . wis one of vast diffi
culty. The simple position of these 
several elements relatively to each 
otier is of itself enough to show how 
false it is to represent the old Catho
licity as the enemy o! popular liberty." 
But it boots little to quote testimonies 
in favor of w hat ia admitted by every 
man who reads and by every Cana
dian who is at all conversant with the 
history of his country. Asa deterrent 
to ill advised statement let the editor 
see what Quebec has done for liberty.

And does it serve any useful 
purpose to rail agtinst the church ? 
Has God any need of falsehood ? We 
pity the poor subscribers who are at 
the mercy of editors who take no ac
count of the commandment “ Thou 
shfllt not bear false witness against 
thy neighbor.”

A BAD STATE UF AFFAIRS
President Schuman, of Cornell Unl-

The

sooner
Pope, it ho suspected he was bringing I markable coming from the Prosi lent of 
on with all his might tho pale negation a university thst does not include iheol- 
of Unitarianism,” says Emerson. In ogy or rcvea'cd religion among tlie 
the fame spirit and with the same limi sciences it teaches, 
tatious with which Mr. Emerson's I Ho a*ks, “A re Amodiant to renounce 
remark it to bo understood by discrim I their Christian heri 
inatiug readers, 1 say thvt our Puritan padiate tho Hebrew I 
Fathers never would have made the ness, are they t > disclaim t'\o Hellenic 
break that they did with Catholic ca»l to reason and bv.uty, are they to 
Chris Unity could they have forseen as j spurn the dign;ty and glory of mankind 
a result thereof the Curiatless, mori in order toco tcontrite all their one gles 
bund, frigid, fruitless Protestantism on the gratification of acquisitive in 
that can contribute neither wa-mth, stincls which we possi-*s *n common 
life, inspiration nor p >wer to lift us with tho brutes ?”
above the weight and weariness of sin. While Americans have no' formally 

Not all of the Rev. Mr. Stowe’s dis renounced their Christian heri age—by 
criminating readers, it is to bo hoped, which wo assume President Schurman 
will bo circumscribed by the limita means the Christian religion it is a sad 
tiens ho has in mind. Many of them, fact that they are gradually drifting 
no doubt, will be inclined to look into aw’ay from the Christian anchoiage and 
tho real system of Catholic Christian towards indifference, skepticism and 
ity from which the Puritans broke | idolatry <-f the golden calf, 
away ; and the more thorough their 
examination, the more inevitable their 
conclusion that, in the last analysis, I of God bet ore its eyes; it fears no boll; 
tho Catholic church is the true, and it fears nothing but the criminal court, 
the only true church of Christ. — the penitentiary and the scaffold. To 
Ave Maria. I escape those ugly avengers of civil so

ciety is its only categorical imperative, 
the only law with which its Sinai, thun
ders.

“ To get there and not get caught is

Gradual y, however,

o, are they tora- 
iw of rignteous-

torn from their heads with many era» 
phatic speeches, 
made to tho “

in which allusions are
political and religious 

fanaticism ” against which the youthful 
adopts must one day wage war. Tho 
ceremony is a long and complicated 
one. Flowers, cakes and wine aro bo 
stowed upon the “ adopted ” children 
of the sect, but those apparently harm
less rites are followed by bitter d nun- 
dation against “religious congregations 
* * * the so called divine revela
tion and its inhuman precepts * * *
tho odious precepts professed by St. 
Paul, St. Augustine,
Bossuet, who are stigmatized as cursrs 
of the human race — fléaux du genre liu•

St. Thomas and Says President Schyr 
“ It is a gt n< ration which has no fear

One of the chief objects that the 
French Freemasons have in view at the 
present moment is to enroll women in 
their ranks, 
schools are now iu the hands of lay 
teachers, who may be trusted to mould 
tie minds of children according to 
tueir views, the influence of French 
mothers is, as a rule, a strong one. 
We are speaking here of the women of 
tho people, who may be ignorant and 
indifferent, but who, as a rule, are not 
hostile to religion. Many a boy or girl 
iu the Paris “ faubourgs ” still finds 
in his or her home atmosphere the sav 
ing influence that keeps the faith alive 
in spite of outside temptations to dis 
belief and to blasphemy. The men who 
wish to “ crush God ” are well aware 
of this. In a M isonio assembly, held 
at Besancon as far back as 1879, a 
deputy, B. Baauquier, declared that 
his party would not bo victorious over 
supers ;ition “ until women come to our 
assistance and fight at our side,” and 
in the congresses and assemblies that 
have boon held since that date the 
same idea is repeated over and over 
again.

In the Masonic congress, held only 
four years ago, in 1901, an account was 
given of the different means by which 
the sect endeavors to gain the women 
of France to its cause. To serve its 
purpose mixed meetings, where women 
as well as men are admitted, have been 
instituted in different towns. Those 
meetings, called in Masonic language 
“ Tenues Blanches,” take the form of 
balls, concerts and lectures, bub their 
obj <ct is to quote the wordo used in the 
congress of 1901, to make women ac
quainted with the aspirations and mis 
sion of Freemasonry, compared to the 
intentions and work of the church.

Although the primary
MONEY WORSHIPPING.

d “ I believe that tho worship of money
which is going to such amazing lengths I its only Goldin Rule. To ‘get rich 
among the American people is a serious quick’ the financiers of thU age will rob 
menace,”is the way in which Archbishop the widow and the orphan, grind the 
Farley begins au interview which ap faces t,f tho poor, speculate in trust 
pears in the New York paper. The funds, and purchase immunity by using 

here referred to has been other people's money to b-ibe legislators,

!6
VOCAL CHARITY.

A few weeks ago we heard a lecture 
on the state of the poor of days agono. 
How they were befriended and honored 
was set forth, and the materialism oi our 
time was denounced in fitting language. 
After the lecture an individual maun 
dered thanks to the “eloquent orator,” 
and the auditors, men and women, went 
into the night, feeling, doubtless, they 
hid done a good work for the poor 

Some of them, wo happened to know, 
have a hearty contempt for tho poor, 
and others regard their employees as 
spokes in tho business wheel. As to 
materialism, it is noticeable betimes 
that many of its most perfervid oppon
ents arc always among the first to pay 
it homage when it is concreted in the 
man with the money bag. The win
ning smile for the rich and the stony 
stare and * pious ” talk for the poor 
is a doctrine which is not unknown to 
many of ns. In fact not a few Chris
tians have an inexhaustible supply of 
consolation that is vocal for the ben
efit of the poor. “ Be patient : o not 
get discouraged, and do not become a 
socialist.” And after this twaddle we 
close the door on our brother ( wo 
always call him brother in public lec
tures) and give our maxillary muscles 
a rest. It doe* not help the poor, but 
is such an easy method of dealing with 
them and so inexpensive. Poverty 
seen through the mist of legend and 
verse is very different from poverty as 
it is in the tenements. And disquisitions 
on the past will not relievo us of the 
duty of attending to our poor of to
day. It may please us to assail mater
ialism, but again that does not pay the 
rent for tho man out of work. Wo be
lieve, too, that counselling patience to 
tho needy is a waste of time. For 
patience is one of the greatest assets of 
the faithful poor. It steadies them 
under the strain, and stifles many a 
bitter cry when they are given words 
instead of bread and advhe when they 
aro entitled to sy npathy.

V-
II menace

recognized by all thoughtful persons. I judges and magistrates.”
For a nation as for the individual, it is He is pessimistic, and the picture he 
a matter of supremo importance what draws is doubtless exaggerated, but 
standard it erects for itself, because there is enough truth in it to mak the 

for weal or angels weep and thoughtful men sad,> that will shape its course
A mere money worshipping, I and ask what is tho esuse of this ueca- 

money grabbing, people will never ao- j den ce of living, operative faith, 
complisb really great things. The love President Schurman attr butes it to 
of pelf will ever stind as a barrier bo- the ram, ant lust for wealth. But there 
tween them and noble deeds. Fortun- are other and perhaps more potent 
atoly the American people have not yet causes. Oao, and not tho least, is the 
reached the stage where “ the accursed secular spirit that influences and gives 
thirst for gold ” has deadened in them direction to modern popular education, 
the higher aspirations. The masses from the great universities down to the 
are still sound at heart. district school. If we accept thoseedu-

The menace Archbishop Farley speaks cational institutions under the direction 
of comes from the millionaire class that of religious denominations it would be 
has coma into existence since tho close difficult to point to a college or uuiver- 
of the civil war. Undoubtedly there sit y that makes the principles of the 

individuals in that class who are Christian religion tho basil or motive 
anima'ed by high and pure motives, for an integral life. They appeal to 
Unfortunately they do not constitute honor, manliness, self interest, success, 
the maj >rity of our “ new rich.” IIow ambition for distinction, to arouse the 
many of the latter have acquired their energies of their pupils. But they ig- 
euormou i wealth has been shown by Mr. nore, or treat with indifference religion 
Lawson, of Boston, in a series of which is the highest motive the human 
magazine articles entitled •' Frenzied animal is capable of being influenced by. 
Finance.” His revelations have been Eliminate religion, tho science of man’s 
supplemented by discijsu os made by relation to G d, deprive 
the legislative committee that has been live proper to his higher n \turo and des- 
in session in New York invettigatii g tiny, and what is loft him bub thograti- 
thc shameful methods employed by tho fleation of Ms ani nal instincts. If he 
managers of insurance companies to have nothing to look forward to beyond 
steal trust funds. this life, no thing but extinction, non-

Persons of wealth and of high social j entity, why should ho not seek to enjoy
every pasting pleasure, while he is 

it be all he shall ovor enjoy,

»
for woe.
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CRAFTY WORK OF FREEMASONRY 
IN FRANCE.

uIQ RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS CHIEFRUIN OF
FEATURE OF FLAN to DEC1IRIST1 AN- 
1ZE THE COUNTRY.

a man of a mo-

One of the chief means employed by the 
sect (of the Freemasons) to carry out 
its plan of dechristianiz ng France is, 
logically enough, the ruin ef all schools
directed by religious and recent events The members of tho sect also, “ in 
have, unfortunately, given them lull order to impress the imagination of 
scope for their activity. The laws ot women,” endeavor to give a certain 
which M. Combos is the responsible pomp to the civil ceremonies, by which 
author were not tho outcome of a sud they seek to replace Christian baptism 
den explosion of anti-clerical fury, but and marriage.
the result of a carefully matured plan, The first Masonic marriage was celo 
which was gradually and ably exe ut.ed bra ted at the “ Grand Orient” in 
by the Freemasons. Their chief in- 1880. The head of tho “ lege,” in his 
strument in this evil work was a league speech to the young couple, congratul- 
called ” Ligue de 'Enseignement.” It a ted them for “ having shaken off the 
was founded in I860 tor school teachers, prejudices that aro the strength of the 
and at first seemed jomparatively black men, and for preferring to the 
harmless in its tendencies, as its lead blessing of a paid priest the respectful 
ers profes ed to bo strictly neutral a* greetings of their Masonic friends.” 
regarding religious questions. Since then similar ceremonies have

By degress, however, the real spirit been celebrated in different towns, 
of this association betrayed itsel1. Its their forms varying accorling to 
founder, Joan Mace, is a Freemason, fancy of the partie?. Thus, at Ton 
and though at first he kept his real louse, in 1881, the bride laid her 
opinions in the background, he ac bouquet at tho feet of a statue of tho 
knowledged in 1879 that the task he Republic. In 1895, however anoffinal 
had set himsell to accomplish was, par programme was drawn up and is now 
excellence, a Masonic understanding, applied to every Masonic marriage that 
In a public congress held at L’lle in tabes place in the French tempi's of the 
1885, he made the following statement : sect. It* ciiof features, apart from a 

“ We used to say that our league variety of complicated and grotesque 
was neither political nor religious, ceremonies, are the virulent denuncia 
This is no longer the case, and to day tions that aro hurled at the Catholic 
we must own that it is truly a Masonic doctrine of marriage. For instance, the 
institution.” bride and bridegroom are taught that

And another Freemason, F. Duvand, contrary to tho “doctrine liberticido ” 
has since owned th »t the educational of the Church, their union “ may 
laws that have been lately voted owe bo legally and freely disolved,” and 
their existence to the crafty and pa- to exemplify this a piece of crys- 
tient work of tho “ Ligue de 1 Euseig- tal is broken n their presence by the 
nement.” • brother who performs the ceremony.

This league is now extremely strong ; Masonic funerals are, like Masonic 
it binds together the school teachers weddings, regulated by a ritual that 
of the country, those to whose hands was drawn up for the purpose, and first 
is committed, alas 1 the intellectual put into execution in 1886. Its chief 
training of the children of the people, characteristics are the vagueness of the 
It draws its inspirations from a body of doctrines that are ex pounded, the utter 
men whose avowed object is to “ crush hopelessness that underlies the empty, 
G 3d.” These bare facts open a terri- rhetorical forms by which the adepts of 
Ao vista upon the mental condition of the sect seek to replace the soul in-
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MASONIC MARRIAGES. HE SEES THE DANGER

Dr. Ilxlgo, of the Princeton, Presby- 
Theological S-jminary, recently

standing have Men shown to bo noth 
ing more than common swindlers who I here ? I 
would be now behind prison bars if they why no. seek it to repletion, at tho ox- 
had received their just deserts. It the pense, even death of other*, just as tho 
veil that hid their moral obliquity had other animals do ? What motive has ho 
not been lifted they would have gone to curb his greedy passions? N ine but 
on to the end posing as exemplar* of all the pr’sou or the gallows. 11 mor ? 
the virtues. S >,no of them counted their What is honor tu one who is soon to bo 
wealth by the millions and became non existent, one to whom pleasure is a 
they wore millionaires they were held greater possession than honor? What 
in high esteem. This estimate placed right have some to build priions and 
upon rich men regardless of the methods erect t caff olds for others who follow the 
by whi h they acquired their money impu’se of their passions, tho only law 
receives this well merited condemn» they kiuw. Why should not one human 
tion from Archbishop Farley : animal kill another if he is -ttruug or

“ I know that many of our men of cunn ng enough to do ho and wants to? 
wealth have accumulated their riches Eliminate religion and this is t ie logi- 
by earnest labor and well won thrift, cal condition of man on earth. There is 
but we do not discriminate and praise no right, no wrong, nothing but the al- 
theso men alone. We praise all wealthy lurement of desire and its gratification, 
men because of their wealth, and it is And yet our secular universities, includ- 
this attitude to which I am taking ox mg that one over which President 
cep Mon. 1 believe that a man who Schurman presides, treat religion as a 
steals through favorable laws is quite negligible quantity, not as important as 
as culpable as a man who steals in do mathematics, or geometry, or political 
fiance of law. I believe that all will economy.
agree with mo in that, and still wo go It is the same with our present ays- 
on admiring and praising the men who tem of tchools for the education of the 
are constantly guilty of such an offense, masses. In them tho lawn of God aro 
Moreover, wo are every day condoning not as important as the laws of gram- 
in our public affairs actions and deeds mar, or the rule of three. The latter is 
which would seem most atrocious were supposed to bo taught, but tho laws of 
they committed by individuals. Wo all God are excluded.
seem to realize that these things aro It is strange that some denominations 
true, and s'ill they are permitted to calling themselves Christian vouch for 
exist without protest.” an educational system that on principle

The discrimination tho Archbishop ignores religion, ignores man's duties to 
speaks of would have a restraining in- God, and point to it as something of 
fluence upon those who are trying to which a Christian people should be 
acquire wealth by all moans fair or proud, and for which they should be 
foul. Man is a social being and uatu- heavily taxed.—New York Freeman's 
rally desires to have the esteem of his Journal, 
fellows. When “ a man who steals 
through favorable laws,” becomes as 
much a social outcast as the man “who

■ ter mi
said :

‘ Every intelligent Protestant ought 
to know by this time, in the light of 
the terrible Socialistic revolutions 
which are threatened, that the danger 
to our country in this ago is infinitely 
more from skepticism than from super 
stition. In view of the entire sitna 
tion shall we not. all of us who really 
believe in God, give thanks to Him 
that He had preserved tho Catholic 
church in America to day true to that 
theory of education upon which oar 
fathers founded the public schools, and 
from which they have been so madly 
pei verted ? Tho system of puilic 
schools must bo held in their spleie, 
true to tho claims of Christianity, or 
they must go, with all other enemies of 
Christ, to the wall. ”

There are many leading Protestant 
minds who are beginning to take the 
same view of our public schools that 
Dr. Hodge takes. They see that pc si 
tive Christian teaching is necessary to 
oppose atheistic socialism and other 
anti Christian isms that threaten the 
stability of this Republic. They are 
clear sighted enough to see tho neces
sity of religion in education, and to 
recognize that necessity, even though 
Catholics have in recent years been its 
s< le advocates. — N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

50

the

GOOD ADVICE.

You cannot love those whom, says 
Bishop Iledley, you do not care for. 
What is it that makes you refuse to be 
come acquainted with the poor or the 
suffering ? Is it fastidiousness ? Then 
trample it down and take yourselves to 
poor bedsides and approach where 
wretchedness is. For • you will find 
brothers and sisters. Is it thoughtless 
ness ? Then in heaven's name begin 
to think I For you are not only repudi
ating Christ, but you are making It 
dangerous for the whole social order. 
Whether you think or not there the 
things are : there is poverty, disease

81
60

! Since we needs must suffer while we 
are in this earthly life, let us at least 
strive t3 suffer cheerfully. Let us 
seek God alone in all we do, in ail we 
think, in all we say ; and let us take 
all things as coming from His bands,— 
not looking at second causes so much, 
but at Ills holy will.

l
50

The prime requisite for life insurance 
is not cheapness, but security.

. l *
1I :

t €$tthulir Bccorh"I
4>■

“ Christianas mthl nomcn cat CathoVcus vero Cognomen”—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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JANUARY 20, 1906.à rATHOUC RECORD:THE one foot to Brother, but Corel stood 
between him anl the door.

i. poor Micky's doin' botter than ever 
a boy wont ont iv the parish afore or 
since—every wan comes home tells me 
thet. Bat ha couldn’t other vise nor 
well, for ho was the fon’ son iv bis 
father. M cky goiu’ away sayed he'd 
nivor forget me, an' he nirer did. An 
I'm waitin' every day ever I rise, wait
in' to SCO Micky a jintleman from the 
the crown iv his bead to the soul iv 
his foot, come sthridiu' in iv that doore 
w ith his two hands out to I ho father lie 
n*vcr forgot An’ afther that, anytime 
God choose to call Conal Brogan he’ll 
die a happy man. God Almighty bliss 
poor Micky!" , ... ,

In a thi ;k voile and tremulous, Micky 
Brogan said. “ Good nightl T hank y 1 
and went hurriedly out into the dark- 
nesi.

A very moral iv behavior, a. you say 
May God continue him so. _ «hatj 
what message did Micky sen me ? 

Micky sayed, * give me |ioor fa-her 
Veil him to kef? up his 

thinkin* iv him

Therese caught up the baby Aut°d’ 
all rosy with sleep and sweet as a bud 
ding flower, pressed food, inpuNlve 
kisses npon his soft neck and round
cheek, and presently, ”lth ,a bU
was half a sob, thrust him into bis
prcadinaceïaughed too and caressed 
the child, who forthwith thrust out its 
little hands and grasped the mustache 
of the bold captain
is thy ^manner of “warfare thou wouldst 
vanquish mo in a trice,’ esclalmod La 
Motbe, giving him back to his

“ Yes, yes, I ree it is my duty to re
main behind," said Therese sorrow

s friends In France still holdthat his
him in remembrance. .

Thereupon Cadillac withdrew, to re

The letter from the King's Minlste*.
was not

Sienr saluted him with a half-proud yet 
ceremonious respect of manner, and a 
courtliness that could °nlj h*ve be<n 
learned at St. Germain or Versailles, I 
watched with an absorbed interest the 
two men, now met for the first time.

Tie most illustrious, L ’uis do Baade, 
at this period full seventy years of 

ago. Time had crowned his handsome 
h<-ad with a chaplet ol silver, and his 
face was learned with the reiord of the 
toils, and passions, and cares that had
beset his fiery soul. ___

What a marvellous yet checkered 
career his had been, 1 reflected, as 
having made my bow to him as the 
representative of theKir g, I stood back 
against the wall, while La Mothe went 
iTrward. And as 1 looked, I wondered 
how llis Ki.ellency, a man of courts 
and camps, had been willing to with
draw from the brilliant society ol is .
Germain and Versailles, to forego the 
prospect of adding to the glory of his 
military re notation upon hnropein 
battle fields, that he might rule over 
these distant lauds of the Sun Ivog, 
and live among plain merchants and 
trad irs, wild bush rangers or coureurs 
de buis, with savage Indians for foes. Suoh was

A soldier at the ago of «!' ». “ „hl and patronage
had been a maréchal de camp, or nrig s eyer showed my
idle- general, at twenty six ; u »»"«• M„the. Cadillac was appointed lieu 
cious and notable flgure at Court. tonant and tbea captain of the troops 
Moreover, it was said that in his prime tf ^ 0(jloiiy. Later, he was mads a
he had boon ruined by his owu extrav ! ^ o| tbo Order of St. L’Ms
gancos and thoie of his wife, Anne . of th0 Navy, and in reqnlttal
ii Grange, Trianon. Rumor had it, ^ j;u 80ryjee9 received a donation 
too. that, proud aid choleric as hewas th0 pah|ic treasury.
„f disposition, ho proved P0»®?1®88*0 The keen repartee and ready speech 
curb tho temper of hit beautiful om chevalier were like a piquantte-so, and he was given the govern * \l6 brilliant dinners whi h the
ment of New France to deliver him p ^VB at the Chateau ; but
I om her, and also to afford him some G° fao £ ,d0 tb0 quarrels of his
means of living. , patron his own, and his per, too oltonHowever that tnsy hive been, despite Pa h) gan, sent back to the Old
the in my manifestations of his prld< I 8ketob0g of Comte Frontenac s 
and intolerance to whicu we in Que o n0nts wh;ch even I recognized as
bcc were continually treated, a much too highly colored, not to say

quarrels with the clergy, with °™<m too 
C ianpigny, the Intendant Cailleras of 
Montreal—in fast, with every one who 
dared oppose him-ho was the greatest 
governor New France has known in mj 
day, or ever will know, to tny thinking.

Such was the man before whom our 
Sieur now presented himself.

Turning from his letter-writing.
Monsieur do Frontenac suffered las 
eves to rut upm the lvng's messenger 
with a stern and searching g-ize.

La M >the was at this time about 
thirty y. rs old. Although his sojourn 
in France bid ad led to tho polish of 
his address, it had not deprive l him of 
the Gascon impetuosity of speech and 
actiou which had flrst attracted me to 
him

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

i

fsgSss
the King himself. Afterwards I made 
a transcript of it, which I now find 
among my papers. Thus it runs .

“ To tho most Excellent Lord, Louis 
do Frontenac and

CATHERINE CROWLEY.BY MARY me love.
heart, that I'm always 
an’ that when I've made enough money 

steppin' over the thresel 
him some day a gran'

CHAPTER VIII.
OF THE HUN KING.FROM THE COURT

1 trow tho lordly Sir Phipps swore 
roundly at the report the officer carried 
back to him. S ill, he had cloarlyn 
mind to match his wit against that of 
our caustic Governor, in a wrangle 
over s.) trifling a matter as the g”ardaa; 
ship of a sauiy demoiselle who, despite 
bar pretty airs and graces, had bu, 
anon passed the age of pinafores.

With as proud, a showing as might be, 
therefore, in vi-w of his recent dis 
asters, he sailed away to the south. A 
few day. later, so ci.se upon the de
parture of the British that but for the 
fogs at sea they must have met, the 
King's slop, ku iwn to be on its way 
from Franco, was sighted down the

was he’ll find me
(rhreshold)into
^“•‘OMi^ God Almighty bless poor 
Mickv Sure I knew he wasu t forgetting L An' ail along i alwa,. knew 
thin he he'd come to mo a jintleman 
the jintleman he was cut out for.

,jl‘l,yâow I wish you could a3®omp“5' p,™ry a‘prayOTto Gad for pour Micky; 
me. sweet one !" rejoined b®r husband put ”P a PrlJi)rnlQ, eTer , rise I'm 
"The wilderne.s would not be dreary a^ ,in-yan- prepared to see Micky, a
dwd no“pl^ebfror a woma’u. B -sides, 1 “"^‘‘^ess y*'VlcW" One night s une years after a handsome

æ&xsss&srœ “sn.r,±Lr,î-"**ni**a$srK.«*• sr“V™SAM?ss.. If Normand poes, 1 am half content well, an' in gran hear ; for Jeuin aH |iD a ronning string, and looked
for I know he will care for your cam- the fine reporta entirely that comes ^ ^ UM,e treagure ot gold pieces
fort,” interposed Therese, generously ; home about him. Tell him - 1 chat it held-ard smiled. II > put the
and from that time, finding that she alway. continue moral iv behavior bsg lnto hls poeket again, an i getting

the interests of he now is. Toll him 1 m at aj pushed forward, lie liftedfor him An’ ax him-ax him, may be »? n.s «ez^p ^^ ^
some time bo'd have a spare mmut 9tiodo in. There was a man dreaming
an'not too thorny, ax Mm K ho could stiodo^ Tho granger said
dhrop his father just wai line J. ,k|y .. Kather,“ and the old man
let tor -wan line, an te , bounded to his feet wi«li a ciy that
bliss him. , •Almost Hcenied on© of pain. TieBut Brooklyn could not support ' hld h,8 arms extendi d.
Micky forever iu hi» thoughtless cireer. „ ho gaid- Kathor ,” Micky

Conal Brogan had been a kind father Ho went from bad o wo s , his ecme home to you."
to Mickey ever, and a loving one. In length ho was only too gh d to hia father's gray l.oad lay
the endeavor to give “ Poor Mickey, himself of the offer ci friends to sub_ ^ Kh(m]der hc 9ald, •• Father I said
noor boy." the bet cflt of a schooling scribe and send him home to Ireland . WJH,dlVt forget 1" “ God's grace be
with Muter MacDonaugh of A-ditol, friends who for kinship saxe 1 on ye 'iicky. no praisdin ! Sure for
Cor al did both his own share of work on to be thoroughly ashamed of Mm and Î sb()r(. minuto in all these twelve 
the little farm, and also the greater friends who had a regardl for him be „ , n,ver doub-.ed-I niver doubted 
nart of th» share that shou’d fall to wee cau-e of his father, bo over the a y ly Friend.
Mickev •• The lamin'," he said, “ 'U he was sent, his fronds breathing a >a. ‘U, y
never be a burden tu Mickey—it's aUy hearty Thi nk God ! when ‘‘‘" “' 'P 
carried. I haven't- much to give the steamed away from the New York doc . 

untrue. dMnnrato ooor boy (ihsnks be toGodfor His mar When under cover of night, Micky
I will but mention the “esp-rat but ( can 9thtjVe to let him have haviog walked this far down fram the

straits of the Colony during the next ) q{ anyhow, though I t of Uerry, entord bis own pan,h
year ; also the p,an8 for dF°“a"d niver go; it myself." And accordngly £0 sat do»-n under the Lazy Bush at
u on the soathera provinces in -g ex ,ept in the very throng of ware and ,h0 j.oalbcg Cross, j st one mile from
to which my brither wis a narveet Mickey was only asked to goto hia father's house, ft wis eoven years
moned to France. A ain P I ,* t, fleld „„ Saturdays and on the even- oa9t since last he saw the Lazy Bush,
c.imo to naught, but, at Uo la Motile s Q[ acho)1 daJ8. And when Mickey ^0 retl0cted-sc.vea years past since,
recommendation, a 11-et of em ‘U v®*a ” d p^ked atxiut him, and saw . hiah.heartod with hope, and happy

bu.lt, to repel any contemplate 1 MW u a miQ.(i ambitloD9 were not “f.,, hBu lathor's parting blessing, had
invasion of tho St. Lawrence. likely to bo sat sflod in poor Ireland, he ,ripped by this bush, Ho reiiem icrcd

In the mean time o«r 'unciauntod y..^ith God-s help, father, 1 think full of dreams his heart wa. tha
Governor hid broken the Lugli.h and > out t0 Ameriky an' tiry mo moroiug. The picture of his innocent
Indian blockade ot the Outawa "hieh ]! “ P“e thoro/. HI* father said sadly, (eU| bright and buoyant, stopping out
lor three years had .j1.'?!?. • Micky, don't lave me." But Micky, briskly with head high in air that day Dearly Beloved Brethren;
bringing down from M1®bll'™a . . thou"h he w is touched, replied: “Bit, and » band of comrades conveying turn For a long time the problem of alcohol
the great accumulation ofbeaverskin, (ath* hat i„ there for a poor boy in uu hi, way stood out before his eyes ,#m hag bo„n dogervedly preoccupying
the delay whereof almost bank p ireland ; What but hunger and hard- no„ with a sudden dutinctness. And tho mi„d9 0j moralists, economists and
New F’rance and brought her pcopi, ghi ... .. indeed, iu troth, ye say ho remembe red well saying to Ms cou 1 ,e-ihlators.
famine „„ .-th thn o M'nkoy, mo paisdin,” said his V0_ a„ thc-y t-ottod cbcerily on. Nevertheless every year, in the dif-

H was my good fortune to go up With « “ l m t it’ll put hard upon me to the day Micky Brogincomoi countries of the world, appalling
the Governor's company to Montrea to * laWo me.- •• Arrah, father," backJ a Yankee will be a b g day for setati3tie9 sho„ the progress of that
witness the success of thU enterprise^ ^ ■ taid lu a tone that affected a luTor. it's mo 'ill make the money u>rribll) plagu0- and the necessity of
Truly w‘*fira,8pe’ta;oh0 t*" nSBwarm- courage which his heart did not fee 9piu, or I'll give yes wan giy night ^ ^ afiJ *()ro <im.rgetic resistance
the heart. We found the •• don’t talk that way. Sure if I go All anybow. ” , , .. agairst its invasion.
ing with Indians, voyageurs and cour Amei.. ,or a couple v years, sure it And remembering this he put his BAa we bay0 already often stated in
er» de bois. , , ived ian'tgoin' out V the worrV I am. Don t hand into Ms pocket, andpulltd out nur floral visits, it is timetheoreti-

Two hundred canoes had arrived b delr, thit bekase 1 pot a both the contents and the pocket i.self. , statements and unfruitful lamcnta-
Udon with the precious pel s, and the ttinti.^ , say atwoen n. I'll forget Tacre was a two shilling piece, a six- “^should be left aside,
citizens, wild with joy at 81S“° .. .. No, no, no, I don't think it at and four pennies. The moment has oome for all to entor

- for which taeji W wait^ • &1 at aU , j don't dhraim iv such a „ An , the olothe, on me back, ” he th0 Ü1 of practical realizations,
again hailed Monsieur as r thing, Micky," his father said quickly 9aid then, "but pitiful wans enough lor A„ initiatives must group together

the Father of the People, the ^ ^ ru flt to do ^co^home Yankee ! " which was de- and form a holy league ; private initia-
was a tea- something both fur yerself an' meseM in piorably true. For the first time since tiveH and public Initiatives, civil, po i- 

von country when 1 can't di for either h0 bad 9et out the resolve to go to h.s tieal and religious initiatives for, with 
oi us in this.” Micky's father had to lom0 and his father weakened, and he QUt any intention to establiih a corn- 
how his head, and let his boy go in wavered for several minutes, Och, rison between the Province ot yue- 
Deace to push both their fortunes Qch 1 " and he relieved himseli of a ^ and tb0 other provinces ot Canada,
0 Father." Micky said in his young si„b> «ni go in God's name. If 1 ^t^eeu the Canadian Confederation 
enthusiasm on the morning of his do hadn’t a penny iu me pocket or a sutch ^ tbe cther States of America, or of 
o irture. “ I'll make a man iv you on m0 back I'd meet a welcome from Faropo, it is an undeniable fact that we 
before I'm long in Ameriky, an’ a man me father, ” he said with grim resolve. ar0 9UgeriDg from the evil of alcohol-
ivmeself." When he came to his father's door i9m. That malady has already attacked

“ God bless ye, Micky a chuisle mo hi9 w(aker self told him to linger and our vital sources, and it threatenea to 
chroidhe ! God Almighty bliss ye, an' lcK)k ^ at the window ; but his dtiep!y vitiate them. The 
guard over ye." lt t grimer self said, Micky, if you linger which it makes among our people are

And Conal Brogan Cried salt tears, *r0 lo>t> Ue «jiaiy luted the Uteh ,nore balolul and greater than the so
when Micky, his joy and pride, was £nd strode into the room. Ills father I dreaded ravages of phthisis, of which it

with now a tinge of gray in his hair j9j anyhow, the sinister purveyor, 
which had not boon there in Micky’s And we beg you to remark, dear y 
time, was sitting on a low stool stnok- boloved brethren, that wo do not sileiy 
in» 'and so intently gazing into the re(er to the vice of dtunkenness carried 
blaze on the hearth that Micky's com to ita extreme excescee, to that drunken- 
in» in did not rouse him. Micky stood u(99 which deprives man of the use ol 
for a few moments in the center of the bj9 reason and sometimes throws him on 
floor and then strode up to the fire to ti,e pavement like a brute. Oh 1 that 
hit lather’s side, when suddenly his kind of intemperance has a special ugn- 

I father looked up and then stood up and tl099 0f its own, it is so vulgar of its 
"Sthranger, I beg you pardon, natnre that the great majority keep 

yoar“ but Ï was thinkin’. Take that sait. " away from it with disgust. It carries
iu its proximate and immediate con
sequences such shameful blemish, that 
it is hold in abhorrence. It may be 

oven here be-

combatant, if such

mother.de Biudo, Comte 
Vicerov tif Now France.

«I The Sieur de la M the Cadillac, a 
centiemau of Acadia, having been 
ordered ^to embark for tbe service of 
the King on tho Bnbusoide, which 
vessel broeght him to France. - 
Majesty being Informed that during
his absence his habitation has been 
ruined, hopes that Monsieur le Com e 
da Frontenac, Governor of His 
Majesty's Provinces of Now I1 ration, 
will find it convenient to give the 
Chevalier Cadillac such employmi-ut 
he may find proper for his services, 
and that he will assist him an he can.

His

i
j rs

K'om the ran-parts and tho Kiplau ide, 
all Q ii b-*c w.t" l.od her with rejoicing 
a-- sbe came up 
tlio ttrea

since wo h id re as-in to hope that our 
Sieur would bo one of the Embuscade » 
kail score cf 
she was n it

the broad ex pause of 
a d foremost at the land- 

Thercse and myself,
as the beginning of the friend 

which Comte Fron 
brother De la

could thus best serve , ,
the husband wham she so dearly loved, 
she made no further objection to stay
ing at Quebec.

TO BE CONTINUED.

m ;
1

K
jMgsengers—at this seas >3 

like to biing more.
Happily, we were not disappointed, 

for he was come on the ship ; and never 
did he a . pear to mo more distinguished 

he Stepped again upon tho soil

A FATHER'S HEART.

than as
of Now France.

He was . „
bruidered witi gold and full

j a Lit, with crimson cpaul 
l the sleeves turned up with 

red small clothes and

habited in a coat of azure, 
plaited

around -lie
ettis am
crimson ; also, ,
silk stockings, low-cut shoes oi the 
finest leather, and a gild sword belt, 
thi i being the apparel he had worn 
upon tho v cession of bis presentation to 
the Grand Monarque. And verily there 
soomod 11 linger about him something 
of the atmosphere of grandeur and re 

urroandt* tho Court ot 
But although he ap- 

more

PASTORAL LEtTER AND MANDE
MENT.

llrucheit, 
iiAuuuratlng 

• crop*1 rttbue

lens
Archbishop of 

it CrusadeOf Mgr. l’aul 
Moutrral* 
Against lnjQuement that 

the Sun King
poared even handsomer anu wa 
richly clothed than of old, the heart of 
Caddlac was nit changed, as I noted 
with thankfulno a.

The ship had anchored in mid-stream, 
and tho passengers were sent ashure in
a boat. . . .Among the throng waiting to greet 
thorn. 1 saw the gaze of Do la Mothe 
search ei„ ly for tho face of Tnercso, 
and ion he se t foot upon tho ground 
once more and she pressed forward to 
welcome him with their child in her 
R-ro i h i clasped her to his brinst and 
kissed ber wi.li a respectful aff ction 
that was good 11 see. Then, bending 
his head, bn touched tlie suit cheek ot 
baby Madeleine with his b arded lips, 
whereat the little creature liughed, 
and clapped her chubby hands, as 
though in truth slie romomhored her 
father, albeit that was impossible, stio 
being only a young infant wnen he went
* ‘M must fi st to Comte F'rontcrac, 
Normand,good friend,” said my brother, 
clasping my hand. “ Take my wife 
home, and then, if you will, follow mo 
to the Chateau."

I sot out to do his bid ir.g and con- 
the house madame with the little

CALL BECUHtol, BY THE lillACK OK HOD 
THE AI'OHTOLIC 8EE, AKCH-ANU OF 

BlbUUV OF MONTREAL.

To the secular aud roguHr clergy, to 
the religious communities and to all 
the faiiblul of our diocese, greeting, 
peace and blessing in Our Lrjrd 
Jesus Christ.

was

D i Orate Frontenac with his know!- 
od»n of men discern in the yonng cav il 
i „ kindred spirit ; did he recognize 
in cur Sieur C.dillac as fierce a tern 

bold and restless an ambition, 
his own ?

•?

per, as
as keen a sarcasm as

At least I think his scrutiny preprs- 
seisod him in favor of my brother. 
•Twas like the Huh when two finely 
ti mperoil blades of Toledo steel moot 
and each finds the other true.

« Monsieur the Comte de Frontenac, 
Chief and President ol the Vronnces of 
New Franco," began Cadillac, bowing 
low and giving to tho Governor the 
title he over so strennouily claimed in 
the Council.

You are

wealth
long 
tenac as
Prowerver of the Country.

The winter that followed 
son of unusual gayety, especially among 
, he young officers and seigneurs whom 
Monsieur de Frontenac, despite his 
seventy lour yoars, delighted to gather
about him. . . .

In this circle, as brotuer in law of 
Cadillac, I was admitted. All went 
merrily until the Governor set us to 
the acting of theatricals.
?5£\Ve played two pieces with flattering 
encoufcgoment. Then a disagreement 

the Comte and Mon

vey to
Madeleine, and Barbe, who accompli 

, T was vexod by tne tear 
f could reach tbe Castle, he

the bearer of despatches 
hls Mijesty ?" demanded Fronfrom 

tenac, tersely.
“ Yos, your Excellency ; and with 

formal salutation Cadillac

led them, ye 
that ore
would have entered, and I must per
force remain cooling my heels in tho 
courtyard, against his coining out.

But scarce were we clear of the crowd 
when wo encountered it ibert dolteaume, 
who forthwith constituted himseli the 
C valier of our dainty demoiselle.

If he thought to annoy me by so 
doing, however, I quickly rupaM Mm, 
rssi filed to him tho care of both ladies, 
and turned back to Cadillac, who was 
still trying to make his way through the 
throng, supported by a posse of honor 
f,.,, u tbe Governor’s guard, which ha t 
been sent down to tho ship to meet the 

I tin despatches, whoever the

another
lut- ded to him the packet.

“ Anything |else ?” demanded the 
Comte, as he broke the seal of the doc 
uments.

• • Nothing, your Excellency, save 
letter from Monsieur the Comte de 
Puütchar- rain, Cvimnondingme to you, 
returned La Mothe. .

“ You are foi tnnate in bringing back 
to Canada saeii strong eredmtials, 
m msieur," said Frontenac, graciously ; in discord, 
and as Cadillac presented the letter, 
tho Governor added : “ Very good,
monsieur. 1 will ask you to wilt in 
the I lion for a few minutes, while 1 
peruse these despatches and look 
tlie missive of my friend tho illustrious 

after which I

*
ravages

a
arose between .
seigneur de St. Vallier anent a certain 
play which rumor falsely said llis 
Excellency intended to have performed; 
and thus did our interval if peace end

gone.
A lonely man 

toiled upon hi* little farm.
in his heart, bat a buoyant hope 

* In a

now Conal Brog an 
Sadness

had not liked was
which relieved the oppression, 
month’s time came a cheery letter from 
Micky, who had landed safely, and was 
going to do great things À which Ins 
lather would hear more in the next
letter. , , . .

Bat, though the patient, hopeful, 
uviniy nnnr father waited seven

My sister Therese 
over much these diversions, from tlie 
beginning. Therefore sbo advanced no 
objection when une day, after L\ M -tne 
and I had come from the Cistle, he

bearer
King’s messenger might bo,

Despite this formality of a guard of 
honor, the good townspeople pressed 
close upon our Sieur, some anxious for 

from the old conn try and tho 
to toll of the siege

over
a*^bebrreTywT.t think you? Comte 
Frontenac has ottered me the command 

Indian Nations at Michili-
Comtc Pontchartraln ; 
shall be happy ti receive from yon any 
information you hive .aflffnired abroad 0[ the Upper
that may iu your judgment bo of eer- macklnac.” ,

, New France. Or, go home, but j$b bien, mon ami, when are we to set 
back and dine with mo this even- out ?" she replied, starting to her feet 

ing~. You may perhaps have forgotten a9 though on the instant ready for tho 
the flavor of our bear’s meat and von journey, arduous as it was sure to br. 
ison Moreover, I have no other •• My dear Therese, said her bus-
guests bidden for to-night, and we can ,and with a kiss, for notwitustacdmg
therefore discuss your news groat and his occasional outbursts of temper, his 
sun 11 over the viands such as they are, Hometi ue inorosoness, ho wits a li ver 
aid tho best eau de vie that Canada 9till—“ My dear Therese, that distant 
affords. I regret that I cannot off r p0it is a wild aud dreary p'uce. 
v .11 th.- a lie wines to which, no doubt, Neither bread nor meat is oaten thera, 
you have bean aoenstomed iu the pal- and no food is to be had save a wretched
acoa oi the great," he concluded bib kind oi fish and the coarse Indian corn.

Eveu the latter is wor.h fifty francs 
the minot."

“ Ah ! you will not accept the ap- 
point,ment?"

«‘ I must ; the offer is in effect a com
maud.” ,, , ,

"Then I will go too, she averred. 
" Didst doubt it, La Motho? Do you 
not, know l fear no hardship with you ?
Havel behaved or borne myself so ill
iu past strosi that you think I an ft but 
for this soft life wo have spent for the 
last year in Quebec ?"

" Far from it, Therese. God knows 
been most brave and

said
loving, poor father waited uiiu ____ _______
looking for tho next letter, it never j ,, p,m 0 .min’ back from Ameriky;

Micky said. “From Ameriky I Indeedo mrt, others eager 
and to atk how the ship had elud d tho 

liven one or twi of the more Micky had had a series of misfor- an, y0t|'rù welcome then, ceud fail to. 
tunes. He did not got work as soon as And b0 to()k Micky’s band, and shook said that it constitutes, 
he expected, and during tho period ot beart[]y| "sit down, man. Any wan low and without delay, its own punish- 
anxious suspense could not write. He |rom Ameriky is welcome here, for I meut, and its own check, especially
met with evil comparions, who induced haya ,Q tbat c<)Untry a boy i’ me own- am0ng tho higher classes of society,
him to drink and drown thought, a b whose like ye wouldn't meet, an' jn a general manner, the evil to
and then he would not write. When he tbrayGj from here to there an’ back which we reler has not that hideous
got a position he lost it again before a jn . a dn0 >Kly he is entirely, an' and brutal aspect. I s torm is rather 
he had saved money to send home, and t®0 behaved in Ameriky ; an' it’s fat0nt, its effects are generally slow
then did not like to write. And after mQ jg thQ prond jather for him. May- to apjaear. But it is none tho less per
this varied luck continued for some bQ acr,iss him in yer travels. nicious and no social sphere is closed
time, Micky was a demoralized boy 1[q.g Mieky _ Micky Brogan ; he's afîa;nst it.
and forgot to write. , fair-haired like yerself, bat a dall Broporly speaking

But though Micky forgot his father, 8kmter and beirtier, an' he carries not consist in an act of intemperance
that father let not one working hour blm80jf like a king’s son. iVould ye nnr oven in several acts of intempor-
pass in which be did not send long, bayo met b;m at a;j fn yer thravels ? ance separated one from the other by 
long thoughts after “poor AI cky. I Mi ky bad bad to loan his shoulder pretty long intervals. There is ovi- 
lie knew rot-did not for a moment “l °ïytbe bra0a, and had let his head dently in this a more or less serious 
suspect—what had really happened to h» said “No no” ' disorder, a more or less criminal
Micky. When a boy returned to the (P- _ ' didn’t meet with poor fault, a disorder and a_fault that may
jiarish from Americv—returned to .. . * q d*8 blessin’ be about himl load to formal alcoholism, but which
Doorin, Ardaghie, or Glenainy or Bin- I Bnt J' m,in 9it. Ye're far from sthrong do not yet constitute it. Alcotolism
ban—from Boston, from Philadelphia, . .. Ameriky didn't agree with ye is a condition, a morbid condition,
from Texas or Colorado—Conal Brogan f ('e)la or overwrought yerself. which is acquired either by often 
spat upon his stick aud went to visit I P n(d from th;s nolghborhond?" ropeited ebriety, or by the habituai 
the returned Yankee, and from him , ,, vnnkv said ouloklv. “I'm use of strong liquers, even if taken in
sought for news of “ poor Micky ln 1 ?! no.-, _ v /■ t<i Hash tee I’ll small quantity each time.
Brooklvn. And none of those who from tho lower on iv Killagntee. i « > irradual ooisouing.
came trom Brooklyn and knew Micky not Bit. 1 J,h?°k.ye °dy0k C(,^I ^was word, it is chronic intemperance, with
and know how he was living-one day just stepped in for a drink, (or 1 was ^ wi'thout ebrioty.
in a good position aud well dressed, fee m dhrouthy. „ According to the data or
next day ou the streets and iu rags— Boor fella, surely. H s father ^ n® p,i8oMng is
not one ol these had tho heart to tell handed him a S'6at b““f ?,f ^ ^j,1 astrous. it Attacks the whole organs
Conal how matters really were. ' 0, not move tiiJ Ï® »>*• *■>“• k® 1‘ldj J ot tlio human body, especially the
they ajl said, “Micky is a gran fella, oouldut aitif ye paid me for it. I tuk b th(j kldn0ya and lungs, the

. . . an' doin' fine.” C mat's heart was a hearty male a. Donegal. A-n the > iir0randthe stomach. It
Thelittle Midoleine, n,w a sportive always rais^ at k?«irg this, and his throotir s Ut » teo ho sou g loMen, tho strong'h ; it troubles, re-

child of live years, might hive been joy rekindled. ‘ 1 U «a"an* “‘ .av Ft-to his lins volutioniza. and paralyzes all the fac
intrusted for a spies to the charge of » grand fella entire y, he ^^ay to his lips. dldn't meet ulties. It calls forth any number ol
her aunts, my sisters, but how could with a question m Ms tone. „ ! nll„ mLi, yIu throth an' it's him is diseases and complicates them all in
this baby son, Cadillac's heir. be loft an' he is a S-n .olla out an ut, ̂ the ®“*r^‘fdy'to^e^ywan ever left eh a singular manner when it does not
behind toother than its mother s care? Yaikeo wou'd reply, . entirel7 barony. An' it's him makes much iv render them incurable. It often load i

- wHr fbe,F"aH = hi:s -o,-,rmi-a.. ;

hi“96lf Uk0 that hnet? Vn’he0'd^a' been “séndMg
”TtrthiVrment the child awoke and ^01^ trying on “^^Mi^ F Ce U S.°s Ô^dra^ S ~

vice t 
c.orooEnglinh .

ppomlri mt citizens walko-l by hi® Ride a. 
low picot to put a question indirectly 
of political import, perhaps o incoming 
tho temper ot C jonte Vont th.vrtrain and 
tho other ministers.

B iwing from right to loft» and with a 
courteous wor t to those who addressed 
him, he yet told thorn nothing, beyond, 
perchance, to one ttv* ai s ver : * Saw
I the King, you would know ? Ay, 
truly 1 w.h honored with an audience 
by his August M.jssty, and lie made t ,
many inquiries regarding bn colonists ,, Monsieur de Frontenac, yuureom- 
of Now France.” raanil i- my ploasnro,” returned Oad.l

To aunther, " I’ardon, my triend, it t W0q un ientamling the compliment 
would not bo becoming of me to give j promi8e of favor it implied. "Fur 
you news before 1 have waited up m 1 j bQ» to say, although it miy
iu.i-nto Front-mao and delivered to him 0lsibnaUy 0f late have been my fortune 
tho deipatclios wherewith 1 a-n com t0 dine high places, I have never es 
missioned by the lvng's Ministers. teemed myself more honored than 1 am

“ Ali, madame 1 y. u would know the 11(>w by your invitation ; nor m ire fpr- 
fashlers at Court? In sooth,the ladies tunato ;n being afforded an opportunity 

Still w aring robes of velvet and t, sketch the course of events tu Frai c« 
brocade, with .liken Japes ; and there a, tbey pas8od before my poor observa 

some sm ill show of rouge, t\.,n._w\th the liopo that they may be 
i for th’ cut ()f 801J0 „Hght interest to so (listing.

I evinot say, but 1 ujshod and noble a host."
M lino Oomte Frontenac sniled.well pleased 

at this tribut ' to his dignity from 
j Ht out from tho mother country.

n Also," 0 ntinued 1) r la Mothe, 
bog to Inform your Excellency that my 
Lord tho Comte do Pontchartraln Ins 
sent over by me to you a goodly pres
ent of Sillory and Burgundy, to whvrh 
I have born so b iU as to add a pipe of 
Hevmlta-.', whereof I pray your accept- 

I will give orders to have It 
from the ship without delay."

|

I y alcoholism does

?
■i oc-1

EL
m is, as of j

der and patches. As 
of the cost u me i, 
have brought a brave one to 
Cadillac, which I doubt not she will bo 
ready to exhibit to you.

Thus wo wont on, until wo reached 
the Chat nu. After wo had passed 
through the entrance, a soldier at the 
inner door would have had me wait in 
tho an1 'room, but, saying curtly, “ My 
secretary." Cadillac obtained that I 
should witness his reception by Comte 
Frontenac—a thonghtfui'-ess designed 
in part to gratify mo, although l dare 
nay ho was not unwilling I shoo Id have 
proof of the esteem ln which ho was 
hold abroad, and tho claim he had upon 
the goo I graces ol tho viceroy.

The room into which we wore pres 
ently ushered was a smaller audience 
chamber, the same whither I had t een 
conducted with Barbe on tho evening 
when she had come to protest against 
being carried away by tho English.

Again tho Governor sat at Ins writ
ing table -ho was over as ready with 
the pen as with the sword-and as our

you have ever 
steadfast ; many a man might envy your 
courage and power of endurance. 
Yet—’’ Ho broke off hastily, but his 
glance at the cradle of birch bark 
fashioned like a tiny canoo, that stood 
before the hearth, completed tho sen 
tone© aa well as words wjuld have done.

Iu that cradle lay asleep their in

In a

V' on i medical 
more dis-“ iFv>t

>El E?
• -ES

sreüj
H

ance 
sent up

“ Thanks, thanks, chevalier. Then, 
when it is so, tied, you must taste tho 
first of it with mo," answered the Gov
ernor, with genial good humor. “ Ah, 
Sienr Cadillao, tho bouquet and flavor 
of the Hermitage are, 1 am sure, most 
luscious ; and grateful as may be the 
sparkling Sillory and tho rich wine of 
Burgundy to the palate of a whilom 
courtier who has not qmte forgotten 
the art of good living, yet far more 
warming to his heart u the evidence
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ties already exist in some parishes and 
do the greatest amount of good. Their 
rules and regulations, as well as the 
spiritual favors secured for th din, will 
he made known in the rear future. 
We simply rneutiou for the present 
what is most tssential and what should 
Cill forth the effort and z al of all, of 
the people as well at of the clui-gy.

(j. We particularly entrutt the 
prea hing of temperance to the Rev 
eroml Franciscan Fathers whom wo 
heu by appoint apostles of that grea- 
work iu our diocese. The pastors will 
invite them to come and preach to their 
parishioners at such dates 
sen n to them moht favorable, but will

■limed by some famou. medical author eloquent. The regl.ter. ol Inwne more especially to the nctWe and per- 
111 They hare been borrowed with asylums, of prisons and ol peniten severing si pport el the const!.uted 
the most scrupulous ho jetty from the tlarles have been patiently gone over, authorities. . ,

arsit-stt5srs?ar—ztr ";p *7, "•&ïïde.!’”?hln« 1» entier than to g .lions. The proportion ol judicial l’he church will do her part, .be best 
vcrilv its lorrecti.ett. It matters s, literces and sequestrations brought MiJ most efficient pal6, b„ using the 
mt B whether yeur personal experl- en by the abuse ol liquor is such that, supernatural teachings, r-medics and
rnco be long or short, or whether a disappearance ol said abuseoccurriDg, I assistance which she hai received I o
loir field etVbse.vat on bo large or two-thirds ol the courts would no heaven and wa.el, it is her mission to 
«mall Do not vour recollect!job uu longer Work, for wait of clients and dispense to m< n.
fortunately bring to your mind too most of the prl-ons aud asylums would Private initiative will display iU 
rnîLv instances oi ruin caused by si be comp'etely d. p, ivedol their in.na . s, zeal in a number o tn .lames, either by 
„ h(d 1 Have vou not seen power as shown by most correct calculationi example, apostleship, lectures on the 
tollv bu It bodies waste away, the Everywhere in onr dear country, a, dangets ui almnoltsm anti ale -holic 
choicest Intellects get out of balancp, In other lauds, would come a happy re teaching In tho schools tr elsewhere.
■trong will CO lapse! hearts naturally gen, ration, a «credence ol physical In this latUr counectim. we deem .

tU U-tro. oUo, concord, o, honesty and o, “ ^nsTn'-

thhèeaVÔholic poUonT Political economists have assorted tallied therein a,o within tho reach ol
Still if the sad effects of intern per that, with temperance, we would also all intellects, 

area reachedonly th^ individual who tee great publii and private prosper it, Tho civil authorities know what
ycailtv thereof the flourish oil tho whole surlaco of th, measures to adopt m order to light 

habitua! d-inker I Lutouch is not the globe. Pauperism would be a thii g oi that plague and avert Us terrible 
habitua , , »|.A ntuit To nave would bt como aii recuits# 1 heir dispositions are kuo^n
CeZiont,COn=Hm one8 FÎ1MS old a^w^d be provided to us, they will not hesitate in the

brought1 to think of the unavoidable ”‘‘h6 "^“^‘w^ld^te^nnknoZ Lumber of hotels, restaurants, saloons 

and so painful consequence strikes would h.rdly exist. Children and all retail liquor shops ; sufficiently

*;■ K$rNKS!,8,SV'5 SStiST2US-Z'ÏÏSK 
sKBy-rtSr-esit

sM-a&roezs atf&ssraasskS
you. You will answer before Uod for J ’™ the empire of evsn- not having a perfect reputation of re- 
tho evil wlich you cause them. Doe, hale Eon the .pecUxliU, and honesty; such are,
rmbl^rtChe fain committed in’tbe place of tho empire ol alcoholism, and dearly beloved brethren, the principal 
semble the f.. ‘ al,d the Lrrd blesses all tho e who obey ll.s preventive aud repressive
garden of E , J d in the Wood I precepts. Thu», in aceordanci with the which it would be desirab e to see in
daughters were r< ctee c , . , . v r reDf ated by f rce everywhere, m tho lountry mum-
°f Christ. Is it not, in soxe way, - ' g great fc‘oCial question would cipalitksas well as in the cities. They
“C thereof Cy'ow Thich'ycu dte I lovely picture, pleasant already exist to a Urge extent at least,

price thereof, any , pro nixes, some w.ll say perhaps — but in our law».
reKCan aanydone conc-eive more complete idle Uncles of utopiste a, d d,earns ol a e no.

aberration? Thus to ^”d«n their sTat all. Let the drinking cease, even always applied. That is a g, eat 
future ol ones own ’ . alcoholism be banished, and those misfortune lor society, and we entreathealth, tlur h mo, and even their etor^ '^^will sottn talc realities. you all to repress those . ffences every 
nal salvati n rati or g , The economists have not simply made time you can do so. h irst ot all, give
™ ho7l' passing 'satisfaction ? assertions they hav. ^Jumiished un chantable -nmg^ ^ i^eed^be,

Une^y and constancy will .Anally

turn ard that o chihtlan from both the wealthy and tho poorer triumph. The public authorities aie
than practise th^. 7;7h.iv^mortify classes fantastic amounts. Would one fully interosied to see that tney ine 
sobriety, ratter a fe 1 ■ • believe it ? the alcohol consumed in supported tor wo repeat it that they
one 8 self every day ? our citjp6 ang country distr.ctt costs have at heart that work t f purifying.

If, at least, one o y to see more than both meat and bread com But, dcaiiy beloved brethren, ft
of inheritance, it one could fall to foolish sqnan thinker bas said with much appropriate-
and mderstand he lesion. <,I «pen bmed AJd^no, ^ ; .. a8 ,, tax remedies
enco. \ain efforts . Atavism x , ,» . , t eavh ,ear by drinkers, will remain powerless to stop the evil
experiments are no longer needed. 1 ti! money "which alcohoiitm of intemperance and t ie plague of alco
body now contests the ravages vf alco ; „ ..svlums piis< us, holism ; il they are not suppo led by
holism in the family, and as a rigorous 8 . .,. ’ d q, a., moial aud religious remedies. It is not
consequence Us deleterious effects on toTtremendout heap ol “uffleient that the drinker should Aud it

society and on the race. “i,,,"' „nd again to many other moie difficult to satisfy his passion ; he
The children of drinkers are down mi ons, and again « overCome such obstacles, a no he

fallen beings. With life they receive mUUb»L*ha“t“\eb alcoholism fataUy w II deprive himself of everything
in their organs .^Tuinl to sa”v cads and cakuïàto who,her it is ex* rather than give up drinking. . He
w,fi he re bom they 7ve been Igger’ation to state, with the slat;» must bo brought on to have a desire to

poisoned by their father. Of courte, ticians, that. ^^““throu- h their “we will close with this and sum uo.
the agei t ot degeneracy and of destruc^ poor ar , of^others The will, therefore, is what must botien which circulate, in the veins of Mother ope»Uon aetd upon first of ’all. llrw can .his
those poor children, is or ‘ess Timn go on^w.,h anoth,'^dered bo done'? By the two first means
active according to the decree of in- rla ,ive service, distribute which we have mentioned : considera
te™ peranco of the parents ; but it is milbons ™ ac-ive ^rvice ){ the disastrous - fleets of alcoho
there, it does its murderous w . them m salames 1. Dcw ,i6m in the individual, consideration of
What a subject for reflection, dearly .hat you t 1 J . . in. ltH disistrous effects in the family and
beloved brethren, what a subject for ™ore^ introduce comfort and in society. But wo will reach that end
meditation ! With what gloomy ro luJ./in the homes • vou turnish much more surely by means of consid-
remorse such a thought must torture happiness l“ ’ both mental orations of a religious naluro, the
the conscience of a man addicted to beneficial employment to both mental orations ^ ^ tr*th, of tbe gospel,
alcohol 1 I» there amoreod.ous crime and thJ hbJLh ol the the awakening of Christian feeling, the gU,
and one more against nature . , ; /«stored and as a blessing for preaching of penance and mortification, qaick passing of this life, with the

W’hat generations will hose sickly, soul .s .estored, and a ^ 6tiiu|ant of good example, so em?tir.eSS 0f its aims and the vanity
infirm, anomalous, physically and ment- < . sobriety which is many things which the temperance „f its desires ; but instead ol sinking
ally diseased bein;. pre duce in their respected, ^ Jd the holy league against undcr the weight of despair, he rose
turn unless an exceptional grace gives b e*l, 'gome heaitat[ou to cx alcoholism are going to permanently to great eminence by devoting
them the courage to re act ? wnio y establish in each parish of our diocese. an(j )t8 best energies to the Divn e

For the honor of our race and of our pect. God doe, not pass May the Immaculate Virgin Mary eervice.
religit n, we want soned and robust beloved biethren. Fulfil grant her all powerful protection to L)r William Barry, in an article i n
families, a string and vigorous society. ***?’dB? y , ,. el be sober, those missions aud to that holy league, st- rgnatius in the current issue of The
I pray yon, let us no longer e xhaust ^ ™a* , do not squander llis gifts, which we place under tho guardianship Catholic World, after speaking of the
within ourselves the "fJ.1®’ ^ a°ut’ the poison of alcohtl to of the regenerating cross el her divine «ariy diy»of the Society of .losus, and
us no longer contaminate them with the weaken the precious faculties Son! of the great man who aided the founder
habit of alcohol. Let u# avold‘,U cx twh He has ul iced wtthiu you, do not After invoking the holy name of Go! i„ his work, says : “Yet a second St.
cesses in the use ol liquors. The sac- which l a he^voll|7, Himself and consulting with our Venerable Krancis adorns this opening history,
rifle, it sacriflcethere be, is worth while defile t J forehead, and you Brethren, the canons oi our Cathodial go fortlie in marked and resolute char
a thousand times. will «ver he blessed. You will stand wo have decided upon the following aoters. . . . By the total surrender

Yet, as terrible as they are, the p y- nothing Ho has promised regulations : of rank, honors and estates, ho made
sical ravages are the least among those n need o g ^ ,li# com. 1. The clergy shall be the first to up {or tho acandal associated with his
produced by alcoholism. Its conse , y ' ’ „ii ibB «hall bo added set an example ol tho temperance which time, and his virtues entitled it to a
quences appear much more disastrous mandments, all the rest shall auaec ^ ^ ^ p{«acll. Consequently, in tho pla„è in the calendar.” St. I Vancis
when considered in a moral sense. unto you. the develop- presbyteries and religious communities, Came of distingui-ked Spanish linage,

All vices lower and degrade ma"' , ? V . tb lru.h„ and those ex on the occasion of pastoral visits, of and was related to the Emperor Charles 
they soil and disgrace his existence ; ments that g*Lh will be gatherings for retreats and missions, i t v., and In the first period of his life
often they blemish his honor and the hortationi . * respective visits from priests or las men, before or w ia prominent in the brilliant life ot
natre of his family, they always debase presented J fa f,n act after meals, no alcoholic liquors shall tbe then most brilliant court of the
his dignity. None of them. >fc strikes parhhes by ^>«^‘®3 "EV their be taken. world. But nothing ever drew bi
ns, is viler than internierance. That as ^ attentive mind aud a 2. We request all families to do the h«art from heavenly things—no glamor
vice carries with It such humiliating preaching Tilcv will bo or vou the same thing, to entirely give up the I o[ the world blinded him to those beau, 
ugliness that it sometimes renders Hs docile heart. y tbe name deplorable habit of c ffering and ol tak ti, s ,,f the Church and the soul, which
victin.s inn ffeiahle to themsclvn and envoys ott • they ing spi-ltaus liquors such as branny, pis mind knew to ho tbe only iastim:
contemptible in the eyes of their fellow of our very ^^“^^ ^te ard gin, rum, whiskey, etc., on the occa »nd true ones. Ha entered the Jesuit 
teings. , ,, ... I r7,.t7u«o$vour efforls and your sien jf gatherings, soirees, dinner-, Society and became tho third general

Vie will net go in; fuithir with that even to use y the surge ol aleihol- vitits, and especially tho visits ......i 0f the ordor and was appointed by Pins
picture. You are familiar with it. „“ ads overhere phvsi- festivities of Now Year's Day. Let a l V. papal legato to visit the courts ol
Preachers have moie than once placed ism, which p a ove^ kindi| of alcohol disappear from our Portugal, Spam and France, and rouse
it befoie your eyes in retreats and mis- cal, Intel ° • ()Ur VEnorablo homes, let us use it only in cases >1 thcir united action against the Turks,
sions. . , I 7;”. ‘ , r Bishoo Bourget, our necessity and upon the doctor s order. wbioh resulted in the vi ;tory ol Lepanto.

Let us limply recall <0 yi ur mmd predeu.. , - to^cuud t8mp< ranee The pastors will not l-il to refer to gt. Francis Borgia was one of the
that alcoholism, as well as ebriety and watchword locality, without ex that subject when giving advice to most humble cf men—tho Unrdinal'a
drunkenness, in the ordinary seme of I societies inevory ‘^‘"^"ties will their parishioners. , rank was refu-ed bv him, and only
the word, is by its nature a very active cep.ion. l e. y i)doKpd 3- We implore young men ai d the call ot duty induced him to ac-
ferment of bad instincts, of vile pas lorrn togetatr y “ Tbe cross fathers ot family not to enter saloons 11 d cept the position ol General of the so
sions, of impure lust, of criminal sug with P1®®10”8 > wo(lden cros8_ bar rooms except for serious reasons ; o(«ty. He was always filled with great
gestions. Well 1 what is there to won- —that black , °h<1 old familie3i not to drink there Intoxicating liquors, z. at-zcal for the rpread of his groat
dcr at that a drinker, even li he ntvor which Is still fu evangelical and especially to give up the, alas order, for the honor of the Christian
got intoxicated, tbonid fall an easy prey and which, Leaches roor- too common practice of “ treatirg. name— zeal f >r the betterment of the
to so many p'apues 1 Is it not well P.®ver.'yn „;tb sue/’persuasion that We would feel happy to see all honest i,idividual—in a word tho star of his
known that the habitual nse of alcohol tification P ffereil vinegar men league together against that social ijf« was the motto of his father, St.
disturbs the normal working of our cross where Um , lK8ionbot di80rder which brings so many evils Ignatius, “the honor ai d glory of God."
organs, dims the intellect, weakens the and gall to driuu, rallying both to tho family and to individuals. |n his life he overtoiled and prayed for
will and deadens the moral sense. The our 8,“s’tncn” . hn w 11 choose Wo particularly entreat the citizens tbis groat end, and to day hi- memory
union beiween soul and body is too sign of th '.e Dnrii l l1 against in- who form tho leading clas-os and the effects far more this generation, what,
close, too intimate to prevent those to enlist In tee noiy . b b members of tho liberal professions to bj„ living presence did for one f«r long
two portions of our being from having temperance. «reach by their example in this res Hinm gone, lilting it above sense, to
reciprocal influence one upon the other, PI®a80.^°4o>hha(,‘,in every Catho pect. . an acknowledgement of tho Supreme,
and that is one of the main reasons of copy a P,aC h°L a «reat baUle that we 4. We request the priests, the prin
Christian mortification. llc h,'me 1 11 18 ® k ith one con. cipals of colleges and teachers in gen- gia, and his life passes in review, tho

When not pioperly regulated and are about to unaert, , . «itched oral to often refer to intemperance, in best word that can be said of 1- is that
when satiated, tbe lusts of the flesh sent, dearly be^I o'^ .. ' H||p tbo class rooms, and to adopt all pos- be wa8 always a faithful priest, as God
rebel against the soul and reduce it batUe against » regions • we sible means to inspire the pupils with gpake to the high priest, of old: “I will
to slavery. Tbe saints wore well I ported by the ^ _ ,ogg But, horror for that vice. raise mo up a faithful priest who shall
aware of this phenomenon, and that need the weapons or vVe order that in all parishes d<) according to my heart and my soul
is the reason why they subdued their with it and through , V , evory work be commenced at once to estate and 1 will build him a faithful house,
body and unerasingly preached pen- quer. In hoc siguo 1thlt li«h temperance leagues or societies ; and he shall walk all the days before
ance, self denial, sobriety in all things, man come an s , families, I, among the children from tho year of my anointed.”

There would he no end to it, dearly divine standard; fathers ®I tantu.es, ^ ^ Communion;up to the age of
beloved brethren, if we undertook young men, ®(h'™Je,2’rt calling or eighteen years ; 2, among young men ; —Catholic Citizen,
to describe all the evils produced by irrespective oi age lor nne calling or ^ headg o{ families Saint 1
alcoholism. Jointly with the docu- social position. Th® 8 ®* P “ the John the Baptist shall be the patron of Tr„ in the
meets furnished by medical men and save the souls . but the sa y th® leagues, the members of which Ite wb.° befm® n.e" yo“ in‘J?
moralists, we would b iug up tbe family, of rociety and of th must piedge themselves not to nae f/iend',lllP ®f /®“U8’ ,lts‘ , a“4

THE. . ..
“Strong Men” was the koyn./te of tbo 

* pinches at the recent annual dinner 
of the Church Club, an org nizatinn 
comp)soi of the Episcopal clergymen 
of the city of Wilmington# Del.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGEla* ighton Coleman, Ju.lgo t<l 

C. (liubb,
Bishi
Superior Cuurt, Ignatius 
•Mayor Horace Wilson, Archdeacon 
11,til and several prom nent public 
of tho city were ame ng tho speakers.

Bill an utterance of Rev. David M 
Steele is especially w>rthy of reuiark.
In deprecating tho lack of strung 
in hi « church he took occasion to laud 

not wait until they come t » a ablish the condition of the V'athoâc church in 
tho ftocletlei wo have referred to. Mexiao, a tributing it to the strorgth 
Each pastor must commence to establish and ©arneatneSH of tho prie 
these soeiotios without delay, by making labor there for tho salvation <>t the 
an appeal to tho good wilt of hi» parish- souls intrusted to thoir caro. 
loners. They may for this purpose take tha': zeal aid t nlhusi ism hail made 
advantage of tho met tings ol the League Mt xico a great country in a religious 
of the Sacred Heart, and especially of sense, so far as tho growth ol the 
the retreats and missions. Catholic church is concerned. He

We specially and urgently request went back to the tliys of Cortez, and 
the greatest zeal in attending to the his twenty three Intrepid followers, 
ch'lcrcn and your g men, upon wh im the founders of the present regime in
we must rely to foim the sober gent- Mexico, and he declared that it was
ration of the future. their zeal and the zeal of tho priests

7. It is alto our will that tho le who tamo later which has made Mexico
temperance soîietio» bo founded in the great country which it is to-day.
our college and our University. The ‘ There arc over fifty chore.* <’s in that 
students of those important institutions which far surpass any 
are, they know it, tho subject of our this country.” lie said that too many 
greatest solicitude and our deepest people kept going to Europe to see 
affection. Lis onr ardent desire that novel and strange things, totally 
th* y may become one day men of char- overlooking tho interesting aspects of 
actor aud of principle, men of science the foreign country on our southern 
ai.d of virtue, for the glory of x ho border.
Church and cf th. ir country. They Victor B. Wooley, a promirent 
>vil I become all this in as much only as attorney, in addressing tho club, took 
they aro really temperate. Let them the opportunity to remark tho dev. tion 
call to mind the number of fine talents 0j a Catholic priest whom it wts his 
prematurely destroyed by the poison of good fortune to meet while on a trip to 
alcohol. Wo do not wisi them to have the West. This priest, acouiding to 
such a sad f*te, and that is the reason , mPi Wooley, by tho earnestness and 
why wo are so anxious to see st brie tv zval which he displayed, succeeded in 
and temperance honored in our colleges converting a blasphemous, ungodly 
;.nd in our University. mining canp into a model vi lag©.

The present pastoral letter and the p^o whole tone of tho speeches was 
i?r. M ut mandement shall be read and kindly to the Cath.dic church, 
published from tne pulpits in all the 
churches and chapels where public 
worship is hold, on the first Sunday 
after they are received.

Given *t Montreal, un3or our hand 
seal, and the counter-signature of our 
Chancellor, the 20th day of December 
1003.
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iCHILDHOOD INDIGESTION. I

-, T R A T r o p (Nothing Is more common in child
hood than indigestion. Nothing is 

dangerous to proper growth, more I 
weakening to t.h© cons :itution, or more 
likelv to jave tbe way to dangerous 
disease. Not hing is more easy to keep 

, for proper food and 
TahUts will cover the

)ial and Short-The leading Cornnierc 
hand School in Western Ontario.mere
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ELLIOTT <£ McLACHLAN, Principals.
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By order of Hi» Grace,
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under control 
Baby’s Own 
whole ground. Here is strong prool; 
Mrs. G. G. Irving, Trout Brook, Quo , 
says ■ “ My baby boy was troubled with 
chronic indigestion and was a constant 
sufferer. Nothing helped him until 1 
tried Baby’s Own Tablets, hut these 
promptly cured him and he ir now as 
healthy a liitle lad as you would care 
to see. I al vays ke-ep the Tablets fir 
the hou^o and they quickly cure all the 
troubles of childhood." Kvery mother 
should keep these Tablets ou hand. 
They cure all the minor ailments of 
children, and their prompt administra 
tion when trouble comes may save a 
precious lit tie life. They are guarantee d 
to contain no opiate or harmful drug.

Qsn Tablets Iroui

tiP. S.—This pastoral 
read in too sectiuts, but the enacting 
part thereof must bo read at all the 
Masses as early as next Sunday.

WINTER TERM AT THE

tf-y/vofir//mv/7m
Q//YjàaJJ- Qy/yt/ST. FRANCIS BORGIA, S. J.

The Book of Wisdom rises in certain 
passages to a w mderful height of solemn
ity wr en it describes the nothingness of 
earthly things, and we can almost hear 
the cry of despair wrung from the 
heart alter a misspent life : 
hath pride profitâth us ? 
hese things are passed away like a 

shadow, or as when a bird fiioth through 
the air, of the passage of which no 
mark c*n be found, but only the sound 
of the wing«, beating the light air. 
For the hope of the wicked is as dust 
which is blown away with the wind. 
But not so tho hope of the just, for 
they shall live forevermore, and thoir 
reward is with tho Lord and the care of 
them with the Most High. ”

Too grr it Jesuit, St. Francis Bor- 
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Effervescent
his life

REV, A. L. ZINGER, C. R , PRES.You know there is nothing 
so bad for health as a Dis
ordered Stomach or Liver.

You know, too, theie is 
nothing so good for Bad 
Stomach and Liver as 
Abbey’s Salt.

It’s a habit of health to
take Abbey’s Salt.

Î5C AND 605 A BOTTLE
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Peterborough Business College
A strong reliable school situated in one of 
the most progressive manufacturing cities 
of the Dominion, 
steadily increasing and the demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. ism 
^ Write for circular.

Wm. Pringle, Prin./.Ptterboroi flh, Ontario

„ ___________ and consulting with our Venerable
which beams on your forohutd, and you I Brethren, the canons of our Cathodial 
will ever be blessed. You will stand wo have decided upon the following 
in need of nothing. He has promised regulations : 
it to you ; serve Him, keep llis corn- I

The attendance is

AT All DOTSTl
T B Tv B O RA P H V

I am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low- 
rates of interest Prompt service.

H. W ADDINGTON, 
Confederation Life Bîdg., TORONTO

Arithmetic, Shorthand. 
Etc. Some graduates 

Our cata-

Book-keepirg,
Typewriting, 
are earning $1100 a year, 
logue will interest you.

i

Brockville Business College,
BROCKVIL-E, ONT, -■
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iTho Celohrnted 
English Cocoa.

1y
A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days o< 
devotion.

V
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.

"ÆB t

Price 35c post-paid.
Gatljoltc Record Office

London, Canada
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Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

The Most Nutritious 
and EconomicaL

When all is s\id of Sfc. Francis Bor

SUITS S4.5Ü512 WOMAN’S
1» 1 to o 11 n it- Suits to iiAoa in ■> *

.* w*'1 '■'■yZly-’ZiïîlZ» The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphonsus.or Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer,

...

i it*
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JANUARY 20, 19C6.
THK CATHOLIC RECORD-

In the Presbyterian doctrine »» laid 
down In the Confession ol Faith. lie 
annonnoes that he la a thorough going 
Calvinist, and will teach, as long as he 
lives, the Calvinistio doctrines of pre. 
destination, election and reprobation, 
as be has always taught them since ho 

ordained to the ministry. There 
are for him, as we would infer from 
what he has said on this subject, no 
secondary truths which are lor tho 
present to be kept in the dark back
ground, to be heroalter consigned to 
oblivion.

But we are told that the laymen are 
even more anxious for union than tho
clergy.

Mr. J. J. Green of the W. K. Sand- 
ford Ooirpafoy, a member of the Centen
ary Methodist church of Hamilton, said 
to his interviewer :

4 it, I hare do hesitation in say log ** J1 
meet desirable. Taking it on the 
lowest ground, it will * fleet a financial 
saving in the mlnsion field* and in the 
smaller towns and villages. On tie 
higher ground, it will remove much 
jealousy and friction that is not de
sirable nor in accord with the prayer 
of our Lord that they might be made 
one. Further, the impression of the 
church ou the world as an aggressive 
organization will be improved, as the 
less division there is the better. 
Moreover, by the union more men will 
tie released for work, and the church 
will be in a better position to carry out 
the end of Christ, to evaugelizo tl e 
••orld. As to a divided church being 
more active, there is much of its life 
that Is not desirable nor healthy. 
Those who argue that it would return 
to the deadnet# of the uniform church 
of the Middle Ages forget that the 
whole spirit of the twentieth century 
is one of aggressiveness and g1 «ahead- 
ativeness in contrast to the deadness of 
life generally in that period.

“ As to the doctrine, if the United 
church Is broad enough to embrace all 
the vital truths ot Christianity, what is 
going to suffer ? It is only the forcing 
of truths of secondary iraportancs into 
the position ot truths of primary import- 

1,hat is going to suffer. That 
would be a decided gain, etc.”

fruit, of th. Atheistic regime In France offlclul., acting under oMer. from Dnh- 
may be transplanted to thi. country. Un 0-1 e, aarnme thi. «> .. And while 

Freemasonry h- been for the past the London paper, have 1 “»» ™
and He ha. not given to man century the principal J 3d f£m“tbe VhteMeature of their
the right to tike away that life which eT®rï »ut a ° too name-’ papers had those outburst, of pas.ion

from Him and not from man. and the proofs of this are too numer p P j b]0i
The only exception to the law " Thou on. to be refuted. On this account it taken place
Shalt kill," is when society, which is has been strongly and ustly condemn^ DESPOTISM.
also of divine institution, deem, it by many successive Pope.. We hope A RELIGIOUS Ut*
neoes-arv to punish a criminal by therefore, that all Catholic, in the Mr,
capital punishment in order to prevent Dominion, whatever may ne the r (oundrea, 0, the Christian Scientist or 
tho repetition of such crime ; or when nationality, will hold themselves a ool Kfldylte church, claims that she has a 
an innocent individual is attacked by from that dangerous organization. million follower, who have adopted her
an unjust aggressor, and the attack Loyalty to God is our first duty a. and who attend nl'.e hundred
cannot bo repelled otherwiio than by God’s creatures, and the duty of loyal y oharcbea 0, that sect throughout the
killing the aggressor in self-defence, to the church of God which is doing w0[ld> ft app,ars that about ChTst
The cato ot waging a just warfare is Christ’s work on earth is a necessary h ffoal yoar to year that lady has
Included in these cases. consequence of this. Now since so boen thQ r60jpieut of hundreds of tele-

We are greatly surprised to see the many Popes have condemned Free grsma_ gi(ts and letter, of thanks ao- 
naiue of Mrs. Ballington Booth a.soci masonry, if there were no otler reason oompanlod by presents, some of which

,helr address atcd with those of Dr. Norton and than this the avoidance of that organ- haye been o( considerable value.
"Vrf"theÏÏ Miss Hall In this advocacy of murder, izatinn b; Cithollcs of every nationality, Nevertbeless tbo number of such mes
Vtl vve hid always associated Mrs. Booth’s loyalty to tho head of the church shou d ^ giT6n her ao„oy*noe, as she

name with works of philanthropy and be a suflliient reason to keep them ou o I alroady vory wealthy; so she this 
charity and wo regret to learn that an association which ha. brought upon determined to put an end to the
she bts adopte this new fad, which is itself the condemnation of the church. praoticej and u.ued a church law

It ha. been .ail that American hree- ! h[(jb wl8 reld in all her churches 
masonry is not tainted with the Atheism througbout tbe word on Sunday, Dec. 

.of the Eurupcan organization, but it is forbidding her followers poremptor- 
FREEMASONRY IS MONTREAL. ocrUlQiy afliliatcd therewith, and is Uy (rom 8erdUg her any message, of 

We regret to notice by recent Mon I governed by the same principles, whi -h nr Christina» gifts. Not only
treat papers that among the lodges are inherently Atheistic, and it should, gho forbid 8Uch greetings to be
wh ch figured at a general Masonic therefore, be avoided by all Catholics tQ bor8elt| bat she declare, in an
celebration in that city a few days as essentially evil, the more especial y aocompan)ing me,sago that all such 
after the great festival ol Christmas a8 the condemnation by the 1 ope. re- eIobango 0f present, on Christmas day 
was one which is claimed to be tho only ferrod to above extend, to the society ^ other („8rivals mentioned is to be 
lodge in America which makes use ot as a whole. No one who clings to it d6omed a bl0acb 0f the law of the 
the French language in it. proceedings, can be a Cathjlie, either in Europe or chrigtian scientist church.
and that it wa. presided over by ft America. ______________ _ The following rule has been laid
French Canadian master, who is, as we 1 _ ~ „ I down as article xi. of the laws of the
presume by his uame, a descendant or MARQUIS VALENTINE PATRICE cburcb to be observed in future, under

1 .VcSWEK.VeF. 1

creatures who are Innocent ol all 
That iife w— given by<Ltu oLatliolû ÿucrû.
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*dg4uSriter*«D when changing . 41 I Laving been divided, they (the 
denominMioiib) ought to come to
gether. I go to l)r. Lyle's church, 
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and I hear a
know, I would say was Methodist. 1 
presume it is tho sane with a Presby
terian coning to hear Dr. Rose. The 
same applies to the Congregational 
minister here. I would n >t know any 

We have said already In our columns diflerence, so far as doctrine is con- 
that here is precisely a point cn which corned. The saving by union will bo 
the proposition of union is likely to enormous. Leave the question to th,

, . . . . « cind'H laity, and i taink it will be settled inend lu the shipwreck of faith in God s order. Among the laymen, t
revelation : “ The forcing of truths ol thiuk< there Is an overwhelming major-
secondary importance into the position ity in favor of union. There are d ill- 
of truths of primary importance is cultks with this as with every amalgi-

. . „ ^ *k— ni«r.rkr\iixl »» What matioii ; but I do not think they aregoing to suffer by the proposal. Wh»t. 'inoperable.”
does this mean ? It can moan nothin? 
else than that some of the truths ac 
tually revealed by God are to be ad
judged by men to be of secondary im
portance, and aro to bo put into the 
background in the negotiations for 
uni‘-y. We have pointed out that the 
proposition for unity, if brought to a 
successful issue, must be effected pre 

But on what

anceoppised alike to charity and religion.

Mr. W. A. Robinson, of the D. Moore 
Company, said be was entirely in far >r 
of the union. He appears to have set 
little account upon tho luoation of 
doctrine, as his statement of the diffi
culties which lie in the way is confined 
to the itinerancy polity prevailing in 
the distribute n of the Methodists min
isters—a matter of more convenience 
Which does not rest upon any divine 
1 •junction.

Alderman J. M. Eastwood, of one of 
the Presbyterian churches of Hamilton, 
said :

“ The essential question is agree
ment upon a creed to which all can gi ve 
hearty assent without 
doctrines should not be accepted merely 
as a matter of compromise, but they 
should be such as would rally tho in
telligent Christian public, and all who 
seek better things. Compromises in 
religion are fatal to zeal ai d honesty. 
Better honest and friendly work on 
separate and almost parallel lines than 
any union that roust bo kept free from 
dissension by make believe or by 
shunning discussion of matters that its 
formularies hold to be most important.”

It will be seen that the general talk 
among both tho laity and clergy is 
favorable to unity, and that it is under
stood that there must bo a sacrifice of 
doctrine to some extent in order to at
tain it. The r-oat naive proposition in 
the whole case Is perhaps that of Mr. 
Green, that the settlement of the mat
ter should be loft in the hands of tho 
laity, who would soon bring about an 
arrangement.

As Christ sent His Apostles to teach 
His doctrine, and commanded that they 
should be received and heard with tho 
greatest respect and reverence, Mr. 
Green's proposition would rather re
verse the order of primitive Christian
ity, as it would lead to the clergy 
teaching not what Christ commanded, 
but what the people wish to hear. In
deed this is the view of the case which j 
seems to be the prevalent idea among 
the laity throughout, as they express 
themsolvos generally to tho effect that 
the dactrine to be taught should be 
such as is acceptable to them.

We must say wo have but little faith 
in the good results of a union which 
will be brought about on such lines.

Nearly all who have spoken on this 
subject seem to be satisfied that the 
church of Christ should bo one, and 
that this was intended by its Divine 
Founder. Why, then, should they not 
seek unity by returning to the one 
fold which has duly appointed pastors 
who will teach the doctrine which was 
in tho first plaie given to tho saints by 
Christ Himself to be taught to all 
nations, and not loft to the nations 
that they might botch up a doctriro 
which they will a^ree to hold in com
mon for the sake of saving tho expense 
of having different churohes, overlap
ping each other in territory and giving 
out contrary instructions as to what 
they should believe and practice in 
order to be saved ?

It is still to be remarked that if this 
union bo brought about fully, there 
will still be left 140 out of tho 142 or 
more sects which exist in Canada ac
cording to tho last Dominion census. 
The principle of private judgment in 
religion will continue to bo what it has 
always be-rn—the source of dissensions 
and errors in the most important mat
ter of religion.

The aspiration for unity in tho Chris
tian church is undoubtedly most laud
able, for it was Christ's intention in 
establishing the church that it should 
be one. In fact lie established but one 
church which He called “ My church,” 
“One fold,” “ My floe1',” e*o. ; and in 
the Acts of the Apostles we are told 
that “ the Lord added to the church 
daily such as should be saved.” (ii. 47.)

This fact alone shows that, in the 
past, Protestantism departed In an
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at leant a reUtire of the famous Sieur 
l’aul de Chomody de Maisonneuve, who 
landed in Qiobac on August 20th, 1641, I readera to learn that there is in Rome a

the title “ Duty to God
•' Members of this church who turn 

their attention from the Divine prin-
from France, aud was installed a short I MarquiS| wbo> thou 'h not born in Ire-1 oipto "^gretu'hitery^’dtepltches!'''^ 

time afterward as Governor of the | ]and, is tho son of an Irishman, and who lette’ps to tbe p^tor Emeritus (who is 
French colony of Canada. I ,,c upivy a ivgh position in the Roman Mrs. Eddy herself) on Thanksgiving,

Paul de Maisonneuve was an un- Court ow;ng to his very great knowl- Christmas, New Year, or Easter, break 
doubted Catholic, brave aud pious, and edge of langaages. This gentleman is a oharBh’ “ are a!n0n'
contributed greatly by his piety and tfae Marqllia Valentine Patrick .Me- w[u "noticed tbat tbr6e other
zeal toward making French Canada the Sw6eney> tbe son Qf Valentine Patrick # besidea Cbriatma8 Day are
thoroughly Catholic country whxh it | MoSweeno, o( Maeroom in Cork county, montioned in the m08alg«,, but the 
l9atU1- , ... . . ... I wh6te the fami|y residence still exists Qrdor wM iaaued especially on account

Our regrets are modified by the fact thongh in a somewhat ruined condition. frequency of such gifts on Chris-
that among the four million of French Tb0 j,iarqaia waa bo-n in Paris in 1
Canadian Catholics who have spread b;a mother being a Polish lady,
themselves over many parts of the Emma yoantess Konarska, and as the 
United States as well as Canada, and p0fea are n;)t, xl for linguistic ability, it 
have a permanent domain on this vast -g gg-d tblt bbe Marquis's great skill 
continent, there are not more Masonic | in [anguagea ;a due chiefly to his Polish 
lodges than ono which can lay undis

It will be a matter of interest to oar
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cisely in this manner, 
authority can man sit in judgment on 
the amount of importance or promi- 

which ought to be given to God’s
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nonce
truth, so as to decide what is of prim- 

and what of secondary Importance? 
Onr Lord and Saviour, in sending 

forth His Apostles to preach His Gos
pel to every creature made no, such 
distinction as this. They were com-

“ all

ary,

Thereserve.
Yn
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Jan. 20, 1900. mas day.
It has created much surprise among 

Mrs. Eddy’s own followers that such a 
law Jias been made, as so many years complying with this order that
have passed without any condemnation 
of tbe warid wide practice, aud her act

manded to teach the nations 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you,” and it was only on the condition

London, Saturday,

«• THOU SHALT NOT KILL."
A curious despatch comes from Phil 

addphia, under date Jannvry -ith, which 
that Dr. Charles Eliot Norton,

they were told ; — A nd behold, 1 am 
with you ail days, oven to the consum- 
mation of the world.” 
xxviii., 20.) Christ is tot with them if 
they teach not His whole doctrino.

assured by this

He speaks eight modernstates
of Cambridge, has written an open 
letter to Miss Anne 8. Hall, of Cincin
nati, approving of a plan on which Miss 
llall and Mis. Ballington Booth hive 

new mode of

descent......... Ljafiio, i hxs been already spoken of by many as
puted claim to the fact that it follows languag awith great ease and accuracy. ^ exoroUe of absolute authority which
in tho footsteps of the Combeses and Hq ig especially skilful in English, ,f onforced wlu gbow Christian Soient 
Gambettas of their mother country, but French and Italian, which languages ho igm to ^ a m3re despotic church than 
even one such lodge is one too many. apeaUi with the fluency of a native of wMcb hga hitberto existed among 

Freemasonry, and especially French tbe COUDtrioa to which they belong re- fe9aing Christians.
Freemasonry, has a diabolical hatred of apcctively. v Tbe raotico ia certainly most harm-
the ancient religious traditions ot Tb, Marquis was appointed Honorary ^ {rom a m()ra, r<)int of vieK, »nd is 
France, which date back even to the chamberlain to the Pope in 1893 and indeed g meana „f strengtheolng-friend-
Apostolic ago, and it is chiefly to Free- PriTato chamberlain in 1895, and in ahip8. and even many of Mrs Eddy's most
masonry that it is due that at the pre 189(i received the title of Marquis. gtaun’ch foUower3 express themselves as 
sent moment a merciless war is being Hle diplomatic services to the Holy digpleaaed sueh an attempt should

Father are very great oving to his | bc mad3 tjj mke a gin ol harmless
proficiency in the so languages, as well 
as those of the Balkan States, and in

(St. Matt.

But now wo aro
repr sonfcalive of Presbyterianism that 
there is a distin 3tbn between the vari- 

truths of religion as taught by 
God. Some are of “secondary import- 

and it will be a “ decided

agreed, to advocate a 
dealing with the hopelessly insane, the 
incurably diseased, and the victims of 
accidents who are so badly injured that 
it is agreed that they cannot recover.
Instead of placing them under tho care 
of competent nurses who will endeavor
to prolong the lives of such patients wag0(i against the Christian religion 
they aro to bo pub to death painlessly France. We regret that there 
by the most gentle means which can bo tihould be a distinctively French lodge 
employed.

Dr. Norton was formerly Professor 
of Literature at Harvard, and with tho 
poets Longfellow and Lowell made tho 
celebrated translation of the “ Divine 
Comedy ” into English, 
doubt, therefore, his ability as a liter
ary man, but his letter proves that ho 
is of small account as a moralist. His 
code of morals is tho natural product of 
the tendency to paganism which is char 
aractoristic of present day Rationalistic 
Protestantism. It is tho result of bring 
ing the Law of God to bo tried before the 
court of tho private judgment of indiv
iduals ; but wo believe that Protestant 8iou of Canada to Great Britain by the 
ism has not as yet reached a depth of 
degradation so profound as to accept 
tho doctor’s heathenish moral cjde, 
whatever may happen in tho distant

ous

ance,”
gain ” to “ pat these into the back 
ground.”

In fact, in the agreement which was 
made recently in Toronto, it has been 
practically agreed that certain doc
trines shall be hidden in the darkest 
corner available. Nothing is to appear 
of them in the new creed which it is 
proposed to adopt. This is indeed 
what has been already proposed to be 
done at numerous other meetings which 
have been held with the sameeobject in 
view, to effect a union of creeds ; .and 
the tendency is In every case not 
merely to put into the background the 
“ secondary truths ” as j proposed by 
Dr. Lyle, but also “ those which are 
now held to bo of primary importance,” 
so that though these are now admitted 
in a perfunctory way to be of primary 
importance, they will soon be relegated 
to the limbo of exploded beliefs.

This sentiment was, indeed, given full 
expression to by the Rev. J. K. Uns ■ 
worth of the First Congregational 
church of Hamilton. This gentleman 
was President of tho Congregational 
Union in 1905, and we doubt not that 
he expressed the views prevalent in 
his own denomination. He said ; 
“ Give us plenty of elbow room, and 
the union will suit the Congregational- 
ists.” Ho is enthusiastic for the 
Union, but only on those terms. lie 
was in favor of it from the time when 
the matter was first mooted : but he 
laid it down as an essential that the 
fullest liberty possible be conceded in 
regard to creed to those entering tho 
union. He said :

and laudable a custom.
. It may be remarkei that although 

the diplomatic negotiations of tho Eddy’s so-called church has made
Pope with t- ese States he has rendered pr.)gpegg during tbe li(e of it*
great service, especially with Montene- foundor u tg gtU1 far behind the 
gro, during recent years. He is much oburcbo3 wbicb are re,Uy Christian, 
interested in tho movement which was 
so dear to the heart o'ipope Leo XIII.,

of that order in Canada at all, and 
especially that tho respected name of 
the able Governor Sieur Paul de Mais
onneuve should have descended to one 
who at the present day ia Master of 
tho only French lodge in America. 
We are glad, however, to record the 
fact that French Canadians are not to 
bo induced by such an example to 
abnegate the glorious traditions of 
their race bj following the footsteps 
of tho French Freemasons ia declaring

both in the cumber of its followers and
Wo cannot • of its adherents. The Christian Soient- 

the return of the Oriental church to ^ churches of the warld are announced 
the Catholic faith, and his negotiations to number only nine hundred, with 
in a great measure had reference to | about one mim0n adherents, whereas

the Catholic church has about thirteen 
million of adherents and at least four
teen thousand churches in tve United 
States alone. There does not appear 
to be any very bright prospect that 
Christian Scientism is going to become 
the great church of America, and its 
fads will not tend to make its prospect 
of becoming so any brighter.

The despotism of Mrs. Eddy is all 
the more glaring as the Christian 
Scientist religion Is admittedly a mere 
human invention.

this question.
The Marquis is partly editor>f the 

Cosmos Catholicus, with which he is to a 
great degree identified, and which is 
issued periodically in Romo and; treats 
of Catholic matters in general in the

the religion of their anwar upon 
costors.

There is no doubt that tho final oes-
threo linguages, French, English and 
Italian, in which the Marquis is especi
ally skilful. His residence is in the 
palace of the Falconieri on the Julian 
Road, where he frequently entertains 
eminent visitors to Romo, and where he 
makes particularly welcome the hier- 
arctiy of Ireland, and other Irish visit
ors who are connected with the move 
meet for Irish Hone Rule, in which 
ho takes deep interest.

Treaty of Paris in 1763 was regretted 
by tho French population of that 
period, aud for this natural feeling 
they deserve honor and not blame ; but 

future. they aud their descendants loyally ac
Dr. Norton says that tho principle copied British rule, and since then 

which tho prevalent treatment of they have several times sealed their 
snch cases as lie speaks of is founded in loyalty with their blood. The French 
the doctrino that human life is sacred ; Canadians of to day are quite as loyal 
but ho is of opinion that ilio principle to the British throne as are those of 
and practice base boon carried too far. British origin, and it is not desirable 
In such C!.f:s as wo have mentioned nor laudable that after every little in- 
above, and when tho continued life of a terval of time noisy gatherings of over 
p «tient who cannot recover is a cause zualous Britons should lliug at their 
of suffering both to the patient and to follow eitizous ot French origin the re 
other people, an end should bo put to proach that they are French, aud the 
that life and suffering by giving tho insinuation that they aro not truly 
sick pers on a dose ot laudanum ! As loyal to the flog under which we live, 
an example, ho says “ no reasonable iu fact, the reeling is now geieral 

sheu.d hesitate to ha-ton death in among French Canadians that it was a 
mortal disease such as benign Providence which brought about 

when it lias reached the stage the separation of Canada from France
before [the Atheistic principles of tho 

lo die. The prolong i* French Revolution of 1792 were trails

s

on

THE PROPOSED CHURCH UNION.
So vigorously are the advocates of 

union of the throe churches in Can
ada, PiOsbyLerian, Methodist, and Con-A CONTRAST.
gregational, pushing their views forward 

A very remarkable feature of tho ^at we have little doubt the proposed 
electoral contest now going on iu Great uj^ou will take place in the course of 
Britain is the violent action] of dis- time, aud we believe the time required 
orderly mobs iu various parts of Lug* I wm be very long. A few years— 
land. To such an extent has this !>een perhaps ton, and perhaps less—will be 
carried that it is difficult for speakCtS , ueeded to accomplish the fact. At all 
to bo heard at the public meetings ; events, hundreds of thousands of Cana- 
aud, in order that some semblance of dians who belong to the three bodies 
order might be secured, in many pi xcos named are looking forward earnestly to 
resort has been taken to the expedient

I
“ Our object in supporting the union 

is that the essential unity of tho Chris 
tian church should be expressed in 
organization, and made officient by co 
operation.

Being asked : “ Do you think the 
doctrine laid down will meet with gen
eral acceptance among your people?”

His answer was : “ Wa would de
sire to have some ll’ erty in regazd to 
the terms af subscription, as wo /iiuo al
ways had toward the creeds. Wewouid 
accept it in general, I believe, without 
being held to every detail of it. I wou! 1 
have preferred my self, a briefer, more 
modern statement embodying the 
essentials, which could be used as an 
affirmation of faith in connection with 
the Christian worship service.”

An Ingeraoll Presbyterian clergyman, 
the Rev. M r. Hutfc, is not so enthusias
tic in the cause of union on such terms. 
He declares that he is a firm believer

the case of a
cancer
of ineehs int w< wre pain and when the tho day when tbe union will bo an ac

complished fact.
A representative of the Toronto 

Globe has boen making enquiries in re 
gard to their views among members of 
the throe churches concerned in the 
negotiations for unity, aud is astonished 
at the unanimity with which ministeis 
and laymen alike declare that the union 
ought to succeed and must succeed.

The Rev. Dr. Lylo, of a Hamilton 
Presbyterian church, who is a very en
thusiastic advocate of union, said :

“ We ought to have church union, 
and we are going to have it. It may 
take eight or ten years from now to 
to accomplish it. It is desirable 
from every standpoint, so far as I gee. 
There may be exceptions. There is 
no one thing without some drawbacks, 
but taking tho broad aud fair view of

of issuing tickets of admission. It has 
boen the custom, when even only slight

patient clcsir 
tlon of life In such a case, by whatever 
means, is mere criminal cruelty.” Tho 
doc*or concludes thus :

planted to this country. Thus Canada 
W.IS i>n.sv.vca iu loyalty to ita faith, outbursts of vtolenM at public meeting! 
while still they rejoiced and gloried in occurred in Ireland, for the English

press to point to those disorders as a 
why the Irish poopio had not

“ It is not to he hoped that a super- 
stitlou so deeply routed in tnditlon as 
that of ho duty of prolonging life at 

t w ill readily y ield to I lie argu 
or the pleadings of 

nsi ,n. but the discussion of the

the Catholic traditions ot their mother 
country which was wall na ned “ the 
oldest daughter of tho Church.

Freemasonry is by no means a part 
oi Franco’s glory. It is a modern in
novation which lias brought re
proach to France’s iair name, and wo 
should bo much grieved to believe that 
it has gained any headway among tbe 
French Canadian people.

We still retain the hope that tho 
rnodoru Atheists will not retain the 
predominance in France which recent 
events there seem to indicate ; but at 
all events we hope that none of the

Ireason
advanced to that state which w u d 
entitle them to the privilege of 
governing thcmselres in a local Parlia
ment. Truly the spectacle presented 
to our view ti>day is a remarkable one- 
the people of the English constitue!)eiea 
in a fever of excitement, of turmoil, of 
disorder ; whilst every onstituency in 
Ireland seems like a Puritan Sabbath. 
Furthermore, in the English constitu
encies the voters are those who are op
posed to freedom of speech. In the 
Irish constituencies the Government

any c I

subject iu iti various aspects may lead 
gratin illy to a more enlightened public 
opinion, ind to the consequent roliol of 
much misery.”

In answer to all this we have to say 
that tho law ol God, which tells us 
•• thou shalt not kill," mutt prevail 
over all human fads and fancies. This 
law is deeply fixed ill man's nature, and 

can be justified in taking upon 
himself to deprive of life God's rational

i
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TALKS ON RELIGION. careless children, while exemplary par* 
ents will bo reflected in their children. 
As thj twig is bunt, so the tree will 
grow.—Catholic Universe.

Catholic church, roughly speaking, at 
2(10,000,000 (very little short of that of 
the Rev. Pore Krose, it will be seen,) 
as against 180,000,000 Protestants of 
every sect and denomination. Pro
testants he divides as follows : Luther 
ans, 50,000,000, otïefly in Germany ; 
the Established church of England, 
20,000,000, and the other reformed 
churches and sects more or loss allied 
to Calvinism ab mt 99,000,000.

Thus it will be seen that the Cat,he 
11c church is by far the most flourishing 
ar d the most widely extended of all 
the religions bodies of the world, since 
more than 17 per cent., or nearly half 
the Christians of the entire glob», 
profess the Catholic faith. Not only 
»<>, but the Catholic religion is oae and 
indivisible, the same in every land, 
and is not split up into an infinite 
number of sects, as is the case with 
Protestantism.

PRESENT POLITICAL AND INDUS
TRIAL SITUATION IN IRELAND

reasons may be adduced : England 
fears a separation, the establishment of 
a dual kingdom, and that in case of 
such an event Ireland with her rich 
natural resources and fav rable geo
graphical position might prove a for
midable enemy. Englishmen are sus
picious of the Celtic temperament, dis
like its exuberance and rhetorical cx 
alteration. They are eminently prac
tical and take no account of son !- 
ment. With them nothing sue 
cecils like success and the absence of 
It is put down as a sign of in
feriority. They are slow to admit 
themselves wrong, and to grant Home 
Rule now would bo paramount to 
admission that for centuries they had 
been wrong. Again, they fear for the 
Protestant population of Ireland, which 
looks to them for protection, and which 
in the event of home government would 
be at the mercy of the Catholic major
ity. Cogent as these pretexts may be 
to prejudice the English mind against 
a home rule measure, yet with such 
advocates of the cause in the new gov
ernment as Bannerman, Morley, 
Asquith and Burns, we have reason to 
hope that much would be granted in 
that direction in the near future.

In the meantime, continued the 
much has been done to im

essential matter from the truth of 
Christ, and within our own memory it 
has been frequently the boast of the 
sects that they preserved all the unity 
meant by Christ by loving each other 
as brethren and holding the essentials 
of Christian Truth. We are pleased 
to see that one more Christian Truth 
which Protestantism has rejected per
sistently is being again graduilly iein- 
stated ; bub it will nob be fully taken 
up until the sect» submit themselves 
once more to the Head of the Church, 
St. Peter's successor, who, by divine 
appointment, feeds with the doctrine of 
truth tho whole of Christ's flock, “ His 
lambs and His sheep." (St. John 
xxi. 15.)__________________

HUNDAY MASS.
The hearing of Mass has boon an 

important duty tor Chiistiins from the 
beginning. We are told that “they 
continued daily with one accord in the 
temple, and breaking broad from home 
to house" (Acts li, 40.)

Wtien persecution arose, the early 
Christians braved death that they 
might not miss Mass, 
then down in the Catacombs assisting 
at the Holy Sacriflzo celebrated on 
the tombs of the martyrs.

fn other countries, as for instance, 
in Ireland, the probability of impris 
onineüt and death did nob deter tin- 
priets from celebrating and the 
people from assisting at Mass. To 
escape the spies, the priest had to dis 
guise hixuself bo leach tho place that 
had boon secretly decided upon for the 
celebration of Mass. Scouts wore 
posted to raise the alarm in case 
soldiers or police were found coining 
to arrest priest and people for thus 
breaking tho “law ot persecution."

In view of these historical facts and 
of the sacrifices made to assist at Mass 
in the dark dajs of the peral code, 
careless Catholics in our time ought to 
be much ashamed of tho their sinful 
indifference.

Sunday is a day. It implies more 
than one hour. Tho spirit of the law 
of Sunday observances is that we shall 
give a good portion of the day to God 
and to the refreshment of the soul. It 
should be a day tor spiritual inven
tory and in whish we should provide a 
stock of piety for the work and tho 
temptations of the coming week, ft is 
a day wieu the Lord appears to *ay 
to us as He once said to the Apostles ; 
“Come apart into a desert place, and

ELOQUENT LECTURE BY VRVFEHSOR KYLIB 
OP TORONTO UNIVERSITY, IN All) OP 
THE CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY OP 
LINDHAY. A WONDERFUL WORK BY THE 

NEW YORK A PUSTULATE.Lindsay Past), Jai utry 13.
On Thursday evening of Christmas 

week Sb. Mary's Parish P .vas filled 
to its utmost capacity wk ..n apprécia 
tive audience, who had assembled to 
listen to an address , by an old Lindsay 
boy, whoso brilliant attainments had 
won for him such signal honors at Ox 
ford, and who is now one of the most 
popular lecturers In Toronto University 
and prominently associated with Catho
lic literary works in that city. The 
chair was occupied by Rev. Father 
O'Sullivan, president of the society, 
who in introducing the speaker of the 
evening, congratulated the members on 
their good fortune in having with them 
at their initial entertainment one who 
was assoc/ated with the old literary 
society of the parish, and expressed his 
assurance that tho success that had 
crowned Professor Kylie's efforts since 
those days would prove an incentive to 
the young men to make the best of 
their opportunities while his words 
would stimulate them to greater efforts 
for their own personal improvement and 
the welfare of the association.

Professor Kylie profaned his ad 
dress by tho remark that no apology 
was needed for discussing tho subject 
hi* had chosen, in an assembly hall 
graced by the pictures of such Irish
men as Daniel O'Connell, John Boyle 
O'Rielly, Edward Blake and his Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Peterboro. The 
subject, he said, wis especially timely 
at the present juncture when a Liberal 
Cabinet hai again b<eu appointed in 
London, and tho Irish Nationalists 
under the leadership of John Redmond, 
holding as no doubt they would the 
h.alince of power, were destined to 
play such an important role in the 
next session of tho British Parliament. 
Everywhere to daj there is a revival of 
tho national sentiment, nnd hero in 
Canada, while we enjoy the blessings 
of self government, we see in onr midst 
the steady growth of a strong French 
nationality, in no way hampered by 

BRITISH SOVEREIGNTY.

An instance of tho remarkable work 
that is being done by an A postulate 
Bud of diocesan priests may be found 
in the recent report of the New York 
Missionaries.

Their report is made to Archbishop 
Farley and it covers the work of last 
year. There wore five missionaries in 
the band under the leadership of Dr. 
William J. Gnlnan and during the past 
twelve months they heard 37,989 con
fessions. When ono begins to con-ider 
what mission confession § aro, and tho 
amount of good tint is done one can 
readily measure the far roachiug char
acter of the work'that has boon done by 
these missionaries. They wore nearly 
10,000 people listened to their preach
ing and of this number undoubtedly 
some were souls in which the faith was 
all but extinct and others were souls 
that had strayed from tho paths ot 
rectitude.

Moreover besides preaching to Cath
olics an l calling them to repentance 
sixteen of their missions were given to 
non Catholics and tho fruit of those 
missions is represented by the 319 con
verts that they received into the 
church
make a small parish by themselves still 
from what wo know of converts, each 
ono becomes a nerve center of energy 
for still further cmversions.
Human and his associates are to be 
congratulated on the wonderful work 
they have done.

rest a little." Tils desert place, a , Th°ir. w"rk >» «rowlnï, the demanda 
place of quietness and of retirement, <*eir services are so argent lhat
can be .asily found by those who wish they hive been obliged to add to their 
to "be renewed in tho spirit of yonr 'lu'"llor » dxth Missionary The one 

. . m,m . . x is Rev. John Wickhan who has recent-
Sunday* hm.ld'nnt bo a day of slo h finished his course of training at the 
. , f,. . _ f.s Apostolic Mission House,and of idleness. Some appear to oo | * . . , ,. e , m_ Through nine year» now this bandsatisfied with a low Mass on Sunday. i i - i

or'awMitig11at*VMpers^and^BenediMi’on °“lck ^ lel4er' anl th®
v a.L " , , rv 51.. ^ „ra success of those ume years goes towhen they could easily do so. they ___ ..

understand what is meant by a day's demonstrate very conclusively tho
work for themselves or for another but “utd 1)1 dl.0l*19i“ "ork- °f .tr*
t , "Day o, tho Lord" is minimised in- — thTU with°

Sonday'shonld nit be a day of dis- ont asking anything for tho support of 
sipation? It shonid not be turned into |

visited by missionaries and during 
these nine years probably 2,500 con
verts were received into the church.

■ 1
We find them

;

»
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It jh important that in all parts of 

the country tho law in regard to the 
selling of intoxicating liquors should 
be strictly enforced ; and wo trust the 
Authorities in Bathurst, New Bruns 
wick, will take steps to suppress the 
scandals which have recently taken 
place in that town in regard to the 
selling of liquor. In a despatch to the 
Globe it appears that serious charges 
aro made against the licen:e commis
sioners and tho license inspector. 
These charges were preferred by nice 
clergymen, six of whom arc Catholic 
priests. All these testified that the 
Act has been openly violated with the 
full knowledge of the authorities. Wo 
trust before long proper men will be 
appointed to carry out the law. A 
temperance wave is now sweeping 
over tho country, and it is to bo hoped 
that all good citizens will aid in the 
grand work of suppressing as far as 
possible the evils of the liquor traffic.

L;ABOUT CONFESSION.
11 IT BE AN INCENTIVE TO KIN, 1IOW IH 

IT THAT THE BERT CATHOLICS ARE 
BEEN MOST FREQUENTLY AT THE 

HACRED TRIBUNAL?
Does not contes tion weaken char

acter ?
Is not confession an incentive to sin 

by making forgiveness too easy ?
Do not Catholics go to confession 

a d then commit tho same sin over 
again ?

On th3 contrary we have already 
seen that certain conditions are abso
lutely required before Cod will ratify 
the absolution of the confessor. Bar- 
don is granted, for instance, to the 
drunkard who has a mere na ural sor 
row because of his degradation and the 
poverty and shame of his wife ar.d 
children, to tho thief who has no in
tention of giving back the money he 
has stolen ; to the impure man who 
will not avoid the proximate occasion 
of his sin ; to the bitter, angry soul 
wno refuses to forgive tho offending 
brother, etc.

We know perfectly well that human 
nature is weak, and human passions 
strong : that the world of wicked men 
and women is tall of temptations ; that 
the flesh rebels against the spirit 
Rom. viii., 23) and the devil does his 
best to tempt us (I Pet. v., 8 ) But 
If a Catholic yield to these temptations 
it is not in virtue of the sacrament he 
has received but because he is false to 
he sacramental promise he made to 

God to sin no more.
We aro willing also to grant that 

there have been abuses ; that some 
Catholics go to their confession in a 
mechanical, perfunctory sort of a way 
ind do not realize the dignity and 
'.acredness of this divine sacrament. 
But Is there any good thing in the 
world that sinful man has not some
times abused ? 
matrimony intended to sanctify and 
bless the pure union of man and 
woman, has often been made a mere 
tool for worldly advantage or a mere 
instrument of lust, as divorce statis 
tics show The .sacrament of baptism 
established to initiate the Christian 
into the church of God has been used 
to serve an ul believer's worldly aims. 
Tho Bible has been abased by every 
false prophet from the beginning, in 
imitation of Satan (Matt, iv., 6 ) The 
press, the pulpit, the theatre, the fctock 
exchange, the arts—all these have been 
abused. Would you, then abolish them 
altogether ?

The history of the sacrament cf 
penance is proof positive of its being 
one of tho greatest incentives to 
virtue the world knows of. Could it 
have survived during these nineteen 
hundred years if it were indeed an 
incentive to sin ? 
the most intelligent men and women 
still bend the knee ? It is impossible 
to think so. The corruption of morals 
that everywhere followed the aboli 
tion of confession in the sixteenth cen
tury made many of the reformers wish 
for its re establishment, 
wrote in the eighteenth century : 
“The enemies of the Roman ohurch,who 
have opposed so beneficial an institu
tion, have taken from man the great 
est restraint that can be put upon 
crimes." (Diet. Phil art Cathec du 
Cure.)

If confession were an incentive to 
sin, how is it that the most hardened 
sinners never go and tho best Cath
olics are seen frequently at the sac
red tribunal ? If it weakened char
acter, how, then, do you account for 
its reformation of the habitual drunk
ard its recall of the penitent Magda
len and the comfort and peace it çives 
the condemned criminal ? If it on 
couraged crime, why should Catholic 
fathers and mothers rejoice so much 
in seeing their boys and girls go fre
quently to confession, and bo svd of 
heart when they begin to neglect this 
duty 7 If it made Catholic» worse, 
how, then, do you explain the fact that 
Protestants often desire for their ser 
vants and employees Catholics who go 
so regularly to confession ?

The fact is evident. Tho sacra 
ment of penance is a guide to the doubt
ing a comfort to the afflicted, an en
couragement to the wevk, a warning to 
the young, a strong arm to tho waver 
iug, an adviser to the ignorant, a men
ace to tho hardened «inner, a joy to tho 
truly penitent ; it is Jesus Chiist 
speaking t) the world ; “Come to Me 
all you that labor and aro burdened, 
and I will refresh you" (Matt. xi. 28 )

Why, sometimes non Catholics, tor 
men bed by the anguish of unconfessed 
sin, havo desired to receive the sacra
ment ; and finding this impossible, 
havo craved the privilege of un 
burdening their conscience to the 
trusted Catholic priest.—Monitor.

>
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B* V■?speaker,
prove the condition of the Irish peas
ant. By tho Land Act of 1903 an 
immense sun was loaned to Ireland 
by means of which 10,000 tenant» in 
one year secured their holdings. Five 
million pounds are available yearly, 
and agreements are far in advance of 
this amount. The difficulty is that the 
tenants pay tro much, and the pcorer 
ones are obliged to hold iff. We 
judge of the importance of tho land 
from the feet that there 
the Island 200 000 holdings from 1 to 15 
acres each. Tbe speaker dwelt at con
siderable length upon the recent ad
vancement that had be°n made in

*f Lr
JH- -While 319 convert» would , &PP

Dr.may
■4are on

II ME INDUSTRIES,
which had been fostered by voluntary 
associations that aimed at educating 
the people to ava 1 themselves of the 
rich natural resources of tho country. 
The result is that Ireland is no longer 
tho distressful land that we picture it 
but fairly prosperous, and intemper
ance, which Lad wrought such havoc 
and which was in large measure due to 
a spirit of discontent and lethargy, was 
being counteracted by the renewal of 
industry and the new pulsation that 
was be ng felt in the national life.

In conclu ion, the speaker spoke 
briefly but enthusiastically of the 
Grelio League which aim'd at eviv- 
ing the national language, sports and 
industries. In 1893 it was comprised 
off 7 members, while it now number» 
850. In 1900 the Irish language was 
taught in 140 schools. In 1903 it was 
being taught in 1300 of the national 
schools. The people were being given 
intellectual interest», and tbe study of 
Celtic literature and music was raising 
the intellectual standard of the masses 
and reviving that national patriotism 
so beautifully embodied in that classic 
poem of Mangan s, “ Dirk Rosaleen. " 

VOTE OF THANKS.
A vote of thanks to the lecturer 

was moved by Dr. Blanchard in his 
usual graceful style, aud seconded by 
Mr. Emmet Brady.

The pastor, Yen. Archdeacon Jasey, 
expressed his thanks to the lecturer lor 
his eloquent address and exhorted the 
people to assist him in supporting a 
society that was destined to accomplish 
such good work among the young men 
of the parish.

Dr. O'Boyle, Secretary of Ottawa 
University, who is also an old Lindsay 
boy, expressed his appreciation of 
the lecture, 
he said, was the emphasis laid on the 
movement in Ireland which has for ils 
motto “Shin fein." which translated 

“Ourselves." Outside of the

lRight Rev. Bishop
A most AGREEABLE piece of news 

comes to us from Che latest number of 
the Catholic Directory, published by 
Wiltzius & Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., 
U. S. The Cath >lic population of the 
United States is now 12 051,914. This 
is a very material increase over the 
Catholic population of last year. It is 
3 cause of congratulation the world ove r 
to note the rapid advancement of the 
Church in the great republic. It means 
much, too, for the republic itself, bo 
cause of the stable and conservative 
character of tho church, which may 
always bo depended upon as a source of 
strength in time of need.

h

*!
A glance at history, the speaker 

in order to bettersaid, wa» necessary 
understand some of the racial, religious 
and economic ills of Ireland. Ho would 
not, however, dwell upon old grlev 
ances, lor Anglo Irish history is for 
Englishmen to remember, for Irishmen 
to forget. In a most interest!!'g manner 
ho described tho tall, fair haired Celt 

dark-haired race of short

il

■a day of boisterous amusement, or a 
day upon which an attempt is made to 
“serve both God and Mammon." Some
recreation and some amusement aro 
permitted, but wo are of the opinion
that professional amusement involving I a dozen diocesan Apcatolates that are 
hard work and the expenditure of doing similar work. Two of the Middle 
money is not a work so necessary that ’Yost dioceses that of Peoria III., and of 
it excuses from the law which prohibits Covington, Ivy., have recently organized 
servile work and which commands the their Apostolate land after a course of

If training in tho Mission House. The

The New York Apostolate is one of
aud tho
stature that we find intermingled with 
them, their tribal life under a chief, 
and the system qf common land hold
ing, the suitability of their tempera
ment to the religious life which induced 
them to readily embrace Christianity, 
the growth oi’ learning in the Irish 
schools and tho subsequent glorious 
achievements ot the Irish mis-ionaries

The sacrament of
proper observance of the Sunday, 
such exhibitions be sanctioned, the placing of these missionaries in dioceses 
bars will soon bo let down entirely. A is recognized as a necessity by the 
broach in the breakwater means a de- Bishops aud the time is not far distant 
structive flood if the breach be not when every diocese will be fully 
quickly repaired. equipped. At the Apostolic Mission

Reasonable recreation is allowed. House there are now thirty following 
But you should not unreasonably in- | the lecture courses, 
terfero with others or prevent them 
from keeping Sunday holy. It may be 
that their ideas are rather overstrained 
aud that they have prejudices that we 
deem foolish. This is, however, a fault

THE SECOND SPRING.
No student of English literature 

needs to be informed that ono of its 
masterpieces is Cardinal Newman's ser
mon, “The Second Spring" ; but 
doubtless there are many general read 
ers to whom this admirable dissourse 
is unknown so many years havo passed 
since it was first published. We are 
glad to notice that it is included in a 
col lectio a of “Sermons and Essays" by 
Newman issued in a shilling volume by 
the Catholic Truth Society of England. 
Another new book, sure to be welcomed 
wherever the name of the illustrious 
Oratorian is known, is “Addresses 
and Replie»,"edited by the late Father 
Neville. It must be said that the 
addresses themselves are somewhat 
dry reading, but tho replies which they 
evoked are a genuine delight. We 
fully agree with Father Neville that 
the final paragraph of the last one is 
“perhaps as beautiful as anything the 
Cardinal ever wrote." Here it is :

You ask for my blessing, and I bless 
you with all my heart, at 1 desire to be 
blessed myself. Each one of us has 
his own individuality, his separate 
history, his antect dents, and his future; 
his duties, his responsibilities, his 
solemn trial and his eternity. May 
God's grace, His love, His peace, rest 
on all of ytu, united 
in the Oratory of 
and penitents, on teachers and taught, 
—on old and young, on confessors 
to living and dead. Apart from that 
grace, that love, that peace, nothing is 
stable, all things have an and ; but the 
earth will last its time *nd while the 
earth lasts holy church will last ; and 
while tho church lasts may the Oratory 
of Birmingham last also, amid the for- 
tures of many generations one end the 
same, faithful to St. Philip, strong in 
the protection of Our Lady of all 
saints : not losing, as time goes on, its 
sympathy with Pa first fathers, what
ever may be the burden and interests of 
Us own day, as we in turn now stretch 
forth our hands with love and with awe 
toward these, our unborn successors, 
wh ;m on earth we shall never know.— 
Ave Maria.

on the continent.
A lack of organiz»tion and internal 

strife between the difforent clans re
tarded progress in Ireland,
England orged ahead in economic, 
social and political development, Eng
lishmen may not like to refer to the 
Norman conquest, but to the Nor
mans was in large measure duo this 
stability of English political life ; for 
the Norman kings kept England from 
disorder by the wonderful organization 
which they wore bound to maintain for 
their own protection and by infusing 
new vigor into the national life. In 
Ireland, on the contrary, few Normans 
mingled with the population, whi.ih re
mained apart. It retained its old cus
toms and being farther removed from 
Western Europe and Rome, tbe centre 
of civilization, it failed to keep pace in 
the march of progress with the sister 
nation.

The conquest of Ireland by Henry 
II. and the establishment of the Eng
lish pale increased the hostility of the 
original population, while the Reforma
tion made a

while
ONE PRIEST S EXPERIENCE.

No ono can judge so well of a situa- 
tho right side and we should, as far I tion as tho man on the ground and 

as may be, avoid shocking their religious when long there, zeaious and widely 
feelings. experienced, his decision is practically

St. Paul says on this subject ; final. The following extracts from a 
“When you sin against tho brethren, letter lately received by tho Catholic 
and wound their weak conscience, you church Extension Society of the 
sin against Christ. Wherefore, if meat I United States, Lapoor, Mich., is worth 
scandalize my brother, I will never eat reading : 
flesh, lest I scandalize my brother." “ I am here for twenty-three years 
(Cor. vlii, 13.") and used to tho hardships of the wild

Here in America some who are | Wost. I often feel strongly tempted to 
careless and over-free in their amuse- retire to some monastery and save my 
ments are apt to give scandal and to soul, but it would be a sin and I 
turn p.ople away from the Church. fear God would punish mo for aban- 

A careful observance of the Sun doning those poor people. Many 
day is the gr>at external mark of re priests from the East have come and 
verenoe for Almighty God. It ora- gone disgusted. A priest coming to 
braces the formal worship of body and Idaho, Arizona, Wyoming must come 
soul which you offer to Him in the animated with dispositions of the early 
presense of angels and of men. This missionaries, ready to earn his living 
ob-ervaoce may, in a sense, be called with his own hands. lie must be 
the backbone of religion. We know robust and willing to rough it. I do 
jasb as well what is meant by my own cooking and washing, but I 
tho expression "A man of backbone." draw the line at mending. When the 
We should know just as well what i» holes aro too largo f burn the whole 
meant by “A Catholic with backbone." thing. But, dear Father, I am happy 
Ho stands up in practice for the law of —may God forgive me, f am hardened. 
God, I used to worry and mourn over the

The observance of Sunday and the terrible defections from the church. I 
hearing of Mass on Sunday is also a shod rainy a tear when I mot fine boys 
special mark/jf obedience to the church, and girls with sweet Irish names, going 

sometimes imply a | to sectarian conventicles.
“I havo seven churches aud stations

on

What affected him most
Would millions of

means
political agitation existed a movement 
for the extermination of the“sconin" 
Irish nan, the man who was willing 
to have Ireland a mere western pro
vince, a shire—a movement to make an 
out and out Irish Ireland by building 
up her industries and her self respect. 
At present the leader of the movement, 
Mr. Douglas Hyde, was on this con
tinent to collect funds to help the 
League, so that when Ireland should 
have her parliament and her university 
she should have her population to use 
them and a spirit to guide them.

A few words from Mr. Thos. S ewart 
and Senator McHugh concluded the 
literary portion of the program, which 

still farther enhanced by choice 
vocal instrumental numbers by local

Voltaire

PERMANENT CLEAVAGE
and left the government less 
likely to understand Ireland. Hence 
followed the revolt in the last years of 
the reign of Elizabeth, when Ireland 
looked to Spain for aid. This struggle 
continued during the succeeding reigns 
and difficulties were increased by the 
determination of the English Govern
ment to settle Ulster with English and 
Scotch Protestants. Ireland was left 
with a divided population and involved 
in party struggles in England. Daring 
tho rebellion of 1641 we find Catholic 
Ireland for the most part siding with 
tho Stuart». Boyne, said the speaker, 
was a battle between a Scotchman and 
a Dutchman, and they might still settle 
their difficulties, did not too great a 
gulf divide them.

Tho established church and parlia
ment of the eighteenth century were 
not representative of the country, and 
England had less scruples than ever 
about adopting a policy towards Treland 
that crushed out the individual life. 
Tbe Union in 1801 le't in Ireland an 
established church, a landlord class, a 
Protestant population, looking to Eng
land, and put a large Irish element in
imical bo Ireland in tho English Com 

The nineteenth century b ought 
important alleviations, chief

as you are 
Sfc. Philip,

Obedience may
temporal sacrifice, bub a temporal
sacrifice made in obedience to God I innumerable. I am all the time on the 
never entails any real loss. God pro go. I do not mind tho quality of food, 
rides. He takes care of the birds of but Father, it is the miserable beds 
the air and tho flowers of tho field, that weary and wear my old bones. In 
How much more will He not take care | summer under the beautiful heavens 
of us ? sleep is invigorating and refreshing,

In the old law, Almighty God made b'.fc in winter in wretchrd hovels over- 
up to the Jews for any temporal loss run with mice and bugs and an occa- 
thoy might havo suffered from the ob s onal dirty bod follow l And my princi- 
servance of tho days set aside to be pal church—as you say, one diamond 
kept holy. Ho sent blessings on them would pay to repaint it—-it is black 
and on all that belongs tothera. and needs paint—the ceiling is open

We ought to treat God with more and in winter it is impossible to warm 
generosity, to say nothing of the debt it up. What can I do with an income 
of justice which'wo owe to Him. Ho of about four hundred ? After having 
says that He will be outd mo in goner- paid my traveling expenses, little is 
osity. Look about you and note if the left. Clothing wear» oat here very 
people who «erve God in the letter and fast — always in dust or rain, in stages 
the spirit of the law, have less happi and wagons. 1 have worn out a pair of 
ness than those who disregard their shoes in one day walking on stones and 
Christian duty. lava In a place whoro there is no road,

“Seek first tho kingd im of God and bub a narrow tr ail for mile» to the 
His justice and all other things will bo mines. O dear Father, if I had Mass 
given bo you." Intentions I Ï want to subscribe for a

The Sunday newspaper shonid not bo I Catholic newspaper for many families 
class 'd as Sunday reading. It is the who take secular papers but never 

the daily, only larger ; not think ot a religious paper. If I had 
bub more extensive. I the means, I couli buy books and

talent.

NEARLY HALF CATHOLICS.
STATISTICS OP CHRISTIANITY ALL OVER 

THE WORLD.
The following statistics concerning 

the most important religious systems 
of the world are taken from a resume 
of an Important work by the Rev. 
Pore Kroao, S. J., given in “ Die Kath- 
olischen Missbnen," of Fribourg,
Baden.

Acsording to the eminent religious, 
thera are in the world 550,000,000 
Christians and a milliard of non-Ohks 
Mans. Of tho 550,000,000 Christians. 
371,000,000 inhabit Europe, 131 000 000 
America, 29 000 000 Asia, 800,000,000 
Africa and 4,000,000 Oceanica.

As to the non Christian populations, 
are computed as follows : Jew#,

!RELIGION AND AFFECTION.

Do not imagine, as some do, .. 
when tho love of God enters into 
man, his perfection consists in the 
hardening of 
Whensoever the spirit of devotion 
or piety narrows or contract» the 
heart, and makes our homos to be les?-, 
bright and happy ; when it make»
parents imperious to children, or
children undutiful to parents, or
lessens the sympathy 'of brothers and 
sisters, or chills tho warmth of friend 
ship—whensoever tbe ploa of religion, 
of fervor, or of piety has the c ffect of 
lessening the natural affections, be
sure that such pioby Is either perverted 
or not true. The best son will make 
the best priest, and the best daughter 
will make the best nun ; that is to svy, 
best training for the m >sfc perfect eharac 
ter, as a disciple or a handmaid of 
Christ, is to bo found in the natural 
affections of home. Love to kindred 
and friends, with all tho tenderness 
due to them, and not only to friends, 
but to your enemies, to those who are 
displeasing to you, to those who 
offend and treat you spitefully—this 
is the fruit and proof of fcruo and loving 
piety.—Cardinal Manning.

that
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mons. 
s me
among which were Catholic emancipa
tion, the disestablishment of 'he Irish 
church and checks to the evils of tho 
landlord system, by the fixing of rent, 
compensation for improvements and 
fixity of tenure. The feeling of tho 
Irish members wis that only by an un
ceasing constitutional stiugglehad any
thing been won or was anything 
likely to be gained, and this fool- 
i g gave birth to tho Irish party whoso 
present leader is John Reimoud. If 
the Irish members adopt a policy of 
obstruction it is * ot from motives of 
perversity, but, as their leader has 
recently stated, from a well grounded 
conviction that this is the only consti 
tutional and effective moans left them 

Parliament to right their

natural affections.
Ithey

11.057,000 : Mahommedaus, 202 018,- 
210 : Hindus, 210.100.000 : other an 
oient rol gions of India, 11,113,000 ; 
followers of Confucius aud Cult of 
Ancestors. 253 000,000; Buddhists, 
120 250,000 ; Ta-fists,
Shlntoists, 17,000,000 ; fetLh worship- 

and other pagans. 111 700,000:

;

same a» 
more religious
While it may be no harm to read U, I scatter them auong the people, prayer 
the reading of it is not a pious work, books, caMMSh'sms, beads, etc. They 

lb should be well to read a portion expect them gratis. I must stifle all 
of the Now Testament, the lives of the these feelings and bear my cross* 
Saints or some other pious books, a: I Dear Father, if in your congregation 
least for an hour or so. I you havo a big rich man w io has an

Children should begiven proper idea» I old overcoat to spare, ask it for me. 
concerning Sunday— and example is Good clothes are of no use, they mush 
better than more precept. While it j be tough and strong. I have tried to 
should not be made a day of painful save enough to buy a fur coat, bub in- 
restraint to them, neither should they dlspensibie as it is, l must wait for 
bo permitted to think that the hearing I better ti nos. Dear Father, you knovf 

Tho Sun- j now of one poor priest in tho Wost, bub 
I am not the worst off ; pity tho ro-

32 000.000 ;

!peva
other religions, '2,814,182.

UÏ the 650,000,000 Oirlstlans tho 
Orthodox, (ur, as we say, schismatic 
Greek Church) is computed to possess 
about 110 000,000, while the Catholic 
church claims no less than 261,503,932 
as her adherents. Should nan Catholics 
hesitate to accept this estimate as 
being that of a Jesuit father, they 
will find it fairly corroborated b / the 
calculations of a Protestant, Herr 
Kattenbasc 1, professor of ecclesiastical 
history at Gottingen, who has recently 
compiled valuable statistics of Pro
testantism throughout tho world for 
“ Realenzyklopaedie." The learned 
professor estimates the strength of tho

L&'bCarl Schurz a Type.
Some ono has sent us a clipping 

wherein Carl Schurz «bates that the 
church claims that unbaptized babes 
must burn forever in unquenchable 
fire, and asks what we think of ib.

We think that Carl Schurz does not 
know what he is talking about when 
he says that. The church claims no
thing of the kind.

lie is equally ignorant of the ot' Mass is alone sufficient, 
dhurch’s doctrine when he says : “She day school should bo regularly atv 
claims that Socrates and Plato and tended, and parents and teachers and fined nice young fellows that come 
virtuous men among the heathen must pastors should see that tho attendance from elsewhere, and were used to all 
forever burn in unquenchable fire.-— is fruitful to the children. I kinds of comfoits. They suffer indee*
N, Y. Freeman’s Journal. As a rule careless parents will have until they aro reformed or die.

►i-, >
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to force
grievances. We might reasonably ask, 
continued the speaker, why aro these 
demands not giantod? Why is Ireland 
not permitted to have the
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
TUB OUGHT-TO-BE'S. THE GREAT 

ADVANTAGE
It flowsanother of his essential traits. - .

on the natural voice. Its range Is |Wrltton for The gsihollo B andsrd and

2g^2
Bit aud unbeli ” etc- 1

SÆStStîï;
had been uniformly taught in the church 
of Rome that the Divine sanction to 
government comes directly to rulers, 
and only mediately to tie people, and 
that it always comes throngh the chorcn 
the fact being that Boniface VIII. him- 
-elf declares that he had never doubted 
that the State has a mandate distinct 
from the church, and Pope Paul V-, 
about 11110, having expressly approved, 
not as obligatory, but as sound, the de
claration of the great Jesuit Suarez, 
that God first authorizes the natim to 
be governed, and that by her election a 
divine right tedoundl to her governors, 
monarchical or republican. This appro
bation I find noted as renewed by Pms 
VI,, the opponent and victim of the 
French Revolution. President Idiot 
had not denied the approbation given 
by Pius IX. ,

The Independent made a feeble and 
foolish attempt ( it is seldom either 
feeble or foolish ) to explain away a 
part of Idiot's statements, by remark
ing that at least the Catholics would 
say that the knowledge of the Divine 
sanction to government always cones 
through the church. President Idiot 
is perfectly competent to be his own in 

If he had meant thli, he

lasted Heart Review'
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
Cl

«trained popular compass, 
rf quires no- technical training. That 
It was probably a folk song is further 
indicated by its regularity, fluency, and 
spontanety. Simplicity in the true 
se nue is always proof of^ perfect 
this melody ■ 88 ***
throngs

beTOO MUCH BANT.
I sometimes wonder if others find it 

a« difficult as Ï do to become interested 
In temperance literature. To me it is 
a bore of the first mignitude and yet I 
Hcaicelv know why it should ho so. It 
is a subject we cannot forget, e ven it 
we would. The drunkard, like the poor 
is always amongst us. The evils accom
panying the tale of lotox:cating liquors 
constitute the grave problems of every 
community. Drunkenness, with its 
accompanying vice*, Is fearfully pre
valent, despite all the legislation 
enacted to keep people sober. Eliminate 
the drink habit and the poliae force of 
this country could be cut in two. It 
tills our penitentiaries and our jûls 
and supplies our charitable and 
eleemosynary institutions with the ma 
jorlty of their inmates;and still litera
ture bearing upon the subject D a drug 
on the market.

The common fault of such literature is 
the prevalency of rant and the attempt 
to prove too much, which usually ends 
in proving nobbing. A certain amount 
of this may be <xp<cted in every form 
of agitation, but In realtors affecting 
the gospel >f temperance it is roaui 
festly overdone. And yet we cannot 
conceal the fact that the advocates, of 
temperince have done,and are still doing 
a vast amount of good. It is evident at 
the same time to the lest fc observant 
that there is still much to be done, and 
much in which every right thinking 

and woman can have a share.
Some time ago I asked a retired 

what he considered

BY à. PROTESTANT THEOl/)GIAB*

OCOLXXXVIE.
We have seen that the religious wars 

of Germany and the Sutherland, were 
eeaentially Ir.digrncua, the influence of 
the Papacy in stimulating them being 
indirect and secondary.

la the three Scandinavian kingdom»
Lutheranism carried the day eaally, 
and by royal authority. Those r eg lot », 
therefore, have never been troubled 
with religious wars. F.rie the lour- 
teenth's leanings to Calvinism were 
suppressed by his dethronement and 
imprisonment, and finally by the pois
oned broth administered to him by 
direction ol the King, LoarH',1'
Archbishop. The briet and fntile at
tempt of the Catholic Sigls-nund of 
Poland to recover his Swedish throne is 
of little Importance.

In France the intervention of the 
Papacy In encouragement of the relig 
ions struggle was certainly much more 
pronounced. Yet even here it was de- 
oidedly secondary. The Irench have 
never needed much encouragement to
flv at each others' throats. The peculiar 
intensity of their nature has rendered 
them excessively Intolerant from of old.
Guizot refuses to acknowledge any 
essential difference hero between Cath
olics and Protestants. The mutual teacheh neither.
butcheries uuder the . u agreeably to St. Paul, th*t a heathen müI1|
lively lartcr number of the vlc>'™ ' covernment, justly ruling, la as truly a bi and awful name 
including St. Blrth°'°™®” ?' , ^ Divine delegation as a Christian, and L)rd is made use of. Unhappily the
Catholics, unie»8 we accepttbe larger ln t(|fl kno„ledgo of this does lault has become so common, even
estimate of Protestant na™}*,r*<*'d not come to a heathen government am)ng those who think themselves good 
one temper with I>r*f’ through the church. St. Ignatius Loy- (jatboiics, that its grievous nature is
and these again with Red Te"or dKuclare8 that he would obey a 8eldura realized, or perhaps, even
of 1793, and with the White 3 error of prince M he „„uld obey Christ thought Gf. . . ...,
1814. ... the Himself, in everything not sinful, a The habit is often acquired m child-

At present there is a lull thesis which the Constitutions of the good frequently from tie examp'o of
mutual bloodshed, although we j»nnot tl g,,totalized, -nd applied to arenU, themselves given to cursing,
aay how long It well ast. to ou- own orj ^ inola(ling the Rope. [,ke all early-acquired habit,, it grow,
time, in 1871, the vctoriou wsrn ^ ^ about government Dr. 8tronger and me re deeply rooted with
mont is «sM to bave, butcherc -.,<" Eliot does seem to be slightly touched aUvanci„g y, ars, until at last the habit
Communards, a Urge proportion, i ti popish animus, not malig u made the excuse for the » n. It is a
them with almost no evidence^ against “X but £ what may be called its vaill CXCU8e. You arc guilty before
them. Divide the to divide I varlohiid form, and to h tve been partly G,jd ot mortal sin if you have
imperiousevidenoo require*iw to misled by this into his inaccuracies. fjrmed this habit, and you
the 70,000 of St. Bartholo J , l)r- White's attack appears more nearly gui|ty 0f remaining in the state of
and we will still 860 ‘j1®1'®11 to approach the confluent st.ge. flow- ® ;irtal „in if ,„u make no effort to
glowing in the I ans of 1871. ever, wo will postpone this question to br„ak yourseli off it. It will do you uo

Meanwhile, now that the pike and tn I lod to go to confession and accuse
guillotine are having a rust, an Charles C. Star boos. “oursolf ol cursing, unless you are con
hope a long one, tr®’Rnl,(t Jd ,Jo e Andover, Mass. trite and follow the advice which your
yet as persecuting as ever, aud mo i _________ ______________ conies-or gives you, and really make
meanly persecuting than ev.sr. FIDELES an earnest6 resolution and a serious
mousing aux ety with which the name ADESTE FIDELES. _ . , overcome this scandalous

mu "EL,. -
TrLoî removal oi a iorrymau who rows ascertained. , assistance for your etfor s, it dur deairuUj oI studying them at close g
prompt re in-nit across a river, The Latin poem was for a time jng the day you fall madver- r e. The sight which met my gaze
all VhU displays such a ,mttiness of mal attributed to Sc. Bonaventuie, but it teotly into the old fault, J°“ “hould wa# tho oddest uprn which tl e eye of
iinitv as wo Should have to look far is not included in any edition of hi, impose some little penancouponyour- man could rest. The saloon in question

a^ld^re find matched in the history works. It has been traced by numerous Helf, such as the recitation of the jB a tramp heaiquarters, and is known Q
n/rcTiciou" or irreligious persecution, searchers to a cloister, that of tho Cle- -Hail Mary, " or the pious ejaculation sa hUob thrrnghont tho whole Western ,
iLLi Mr Sanborn's account ot it in the terclans, a congregation founded in ;he uf tho holy Name of Jesus, with a CoUctry- The politician who owns it >
Atlantic Monthly True, the intoler twelfth century at Citeaux, near D'jJii, prayer for Goci s fo-giveness. And ru,eiJ by virtue of the suffrages of his |
ala I, f. Comboi. and of his France. then at night you should examine your v)glrilGt retainers, and to his credit he jji

a?'0 In accimrilicoH has been much at Individual authorship tho “Adesto conscience as to how of,en you may jt aid that in a certain sense he is : 
l^Hven fTtoe uX pow.Tr“?and Fideles" may not have had. Tho have fallen into the habit during the rel||y and truly thcir friend. As I Mi
L a EL him ont uf office. His sue- attmspbere of the monastic scriptorium day, aud resolve to make the next day Iooked invj0 the faces of several huu
cèssifr 7s at least something more ot a breathes, however, through its melodi- a better one in this respect. I j™ dred depraved human beings, I realized
cesser is at b OU8 trophies, it is in many resp-cts faithfully persevere in this practice more fany than I hvve ever done before
g0Oomtou back to papal intervention in unique io Christian hymnulogy. More you will soon be the master of your the terrible power for evil of the liquor
Franco l'resldentlndrew D. White than any other Church seng. It blends tongue, and able to r®8tranit trafflR. CpcD every f tee vice m some

to'at Pius V violated the sanctity prophecy, history, prayer, exultation (rom cursing by a little watchful (orm had aet its mark. All the nobility
of treaties to rekindle the flames of civil and praise. If it were printed side by ness, but if you do not adopt 8®me such Qf manhoud stamped there by God had
war Sad if this ia true, and wholly side with the Nioene Creed, it would practice as this, and really set to work dUgppelred. Compared with that
indefensible 1 am surprised that bo found an astonishing verification of jn oaruest to overcome this habit, you p|aM)j tbe lepcr 8ettlemeut at Molokai Pef-
neither Rank© nor Guizot has left any that august prose. . „ are guil y before God of ra®^a is a paradite. And this is only one of fecLioii
stron- impression of it on mv mind, and -Deum do Deo, lumen de lumine. and your contrition at your confessions many auoh places in that groat city.
I have n it vet followed down Michelet God of God, light of light, Genitum i8 not good for much. , These uufortuoates were scarcely a
»ofar If aJ re examination of tho first I n. n factum, ex Maria Virgiue, begot I have spoken of this habit as scanda corporal's guard of the vast army of
two historians ai d an examination of ten, not made, boruof the Virgin Mary. ious, at this is one of its worst featuras. lhe yicicus and the criminal whose un- | Çhildrm like it and. thrive OH •
tho third should hear out Dr. White's It is also descriptive. “ Star led, the Besides the insult that is offered U doing couid be traced to the primal sin 
Statement I will make it known. Con Magi adoring Christ, present gifts of God and his holy Name, an incalculable q{ the world's criminals—drunkenness, 
finement induced by ill health, however, gold, frankiucente and myrrh,' Stella amount of harm is done to our neighbor. j baTe seen |t stated somewhere that
makes it difll -ult for me to open up now duce, Magi Christum adorantes, aurum Children, especially, learn to curse thero are mere than a half million
HourcoN and restrains me largely to thus et Myrrham dant munera. from their elders, aud the extent of habitual drunkards in this country. I

, , i k _ a|readv The hymn contains also a summary this fault among young children is d() not believe there is any way of
Pondine sueli a reconsideration of of the narrative of the birth of Christ frightful to contemplate. These, too, arriving at the correct figures in mak-

nvidenre8 mv eminent friend will not as given in the gospel of St. Luke. who are not of our faith, when they ing 8U0h an estimate, but grant, for | —That 3 what a prominent
take It amiss of me it I think it possible, There Is also within its linos the bear Catholics cursing and swearing, argament's sake, that there is only half
after readiriz Father Campbell s articles substance of the Gradual appointed for aro apt to set it down to some delect in thlt number, and tho figures are still a
in the Messenger, that Dr. White may the third Mass on Christmas Day, onr religion, and thus the true faith is 8ad oomment»ry on tho progress of Emulsion a short time
hfl sniTnrimr temporarily from a mental from tho ninety-seventh Psalm. "All brought into contempt. relieion and civilization. . o „„ 'a
disease nomilarly known as “ Pope and the ends of the earth have seen the But the habitualcur=er seldom thinks Wj aro certainly safe in assuming agO. As a TUlfi 3Ve QOI1 t 
losuit on tho brain.” This malady, it salvation ot oar God. Sing joyfully to o( those constquences of his sin tie tbat a goodly proportion of that array refer to testimonials
is triio nrincipally ragos within the God all the earth." Tho hymn also r.,rely 0ven attends tc the meaning ol are Catholics by b rth and early irai» USC Of TCICT tO tesumuuiaib
ranl-o of the l.iiislngs and tho Chris reflovts the epistle of Christmas Day, the words he uses. If be could only ing- Their religious status is now a jQ addressing tile public,
tlana and the llersheys and the Dunns; the first of St. Paul to tho Romans, brought to stop and think of all that is matter „f Rttlo consequence. They are , k„,., „m,rlr -mrl
but \h small pox used to carry off kings “Acternal parentis Splendore mao tor- implied in the expressions wo so often ttUbjectH [or medical ratier than relig blit tilC a.DO\ C reiTlcirlC O.D i
aud queens no loss than peasants, so num." Splendor of the Eternal Father, bear upon our street», he would s “ o ious cars. The greater number of them • ^ j r expressions are
this Deeuliar moiluis unli jicijiisfii'us i't "Behold Him, born King of angels, der at tbe thought of using them, lo wln flu drackard8' graves, ard, as far S 1 III 11 a 1 1
nnti /Vsiiiti-ns-oim-timi's stiikes up sud- "natnm videte legem Angolorum. a.(k Almighty God to send a soul to aa aociety js concerced, the sooner that made SO Olteil in COnnCC-
denlv into much higher level», and com -Now let a song til gli ry bo sung in hell for all eternity, to nttor that bo y tako8 piaco the better. It is not with -., c„z-.tf’a Pmiileinr-
mit» eonsidorable ravages there before tho courts ot heaven.” Cantet uno io Name whereby we are aaved in a prayer jinoh tbat the genuine advocate of tem- tlOtt With bCOtt S tom Hi SI Ol: 
it nan do checked. I remember that aulla celestium, Gloria in Exct Isis |or tho eternal damnation °! a 8oU peranco is concerned. It is with the i tlipv are WOl'tllV of
some thuty or forty years ago the Deo." , r,deemed by tho P eeious Blood o ^uth of toe land, with those who are that they are WUIluy
Nation had an acute though brief attack. Every lino of the" Adesto is a cas christ, Is an impiety so dreadful that nQW growing to manhood ; and any- occasional note. from 
Cure in this ease «corns to have been kot of laith and lore. Upon its xe could scarcely believe it possible UVlng whicn helps to save them, no . , , , , crntv<
cxndlted by tho railleries of tho Inde- cadences many hours must have been did not our ears tell us the Contrary. matter how misdirected, is a step m the lhtancy 10 OKI age OCJU.
pendent, and other " est...... eontom- spent lor tho crystallzation of sublime Yet there are those who not ou y say right direction. Emulsion offers a reliable
notarié» " I have had turns ot it my- truth into crisp and dazzling syllables, these things, but mean them, at least i taking long chances.
self and II ay have them again as I lie- —Adesto," approach ; -fldeles" ye at the moment when they are uttered. ]>6r8(mally, I vronld rather itand by means 01 remedying 1IU-
liove there is no form I vaccinition faithful ; "laeti," joyful ; "triuirphao How carefully, then, should we guar I he , en grnve 0f a Calhrlic young J wea^ Jevelop-
whloh is a certain preventive. tes," victorious ; "venite, come, ad ..ursolv.-s against those outbursts ot I ^ ,han ,ee him engage in the saloon proper ana litas UtvuJj

lot li this anti-popish oromns,” Ut us adore ; ‘Don.inum, atlger m which we aro led to mxko men bwaine88 a8 it ih conducted in America ment restoring lost flesll 
Pri-ident Eliot, some the Lord. . a fearful abuse of the gift ot Hpoecn, A part from tho spiritual , .. ... ,

,tato t ' liât the Plan ot Study The hymn ms sung on tho continent tho noblest of God » natural gilts to - arising from co-c pi. ration in an and Vitality, aild repairing
bad boon otbllrhed for lour hundred in the Latin form, which is so rnnstca mao 1 Abt ve all, we should try to rea otbpr-a 8;n] n0 form of casuistry can
years among the Jesuits, when the 1 that it Is memorized almost w-th Rae the spirit of tie GcspM as exprw»-1 . tlf_ a buaine88 whose profits are wastc*^l***
Sooiety Itself las then only three hun-1 out effort. It is fonndcontinuously from ed ln the words of St. Paul, —8 iargeiy dependent upon do; riving de- Scott’s Emulsion IS no
died and ill y years o'a, and that it I the middle ot tin- seventeen century, them that persecute you, fenseless women and innocent chiidnn . . 4l +,
gives only a tnfle of attention to physi- It is believed that m many centres of ing that no affront that can bo offered I ^ meauj (|[ ]irelihood. Add to more OI a Secret tliail tile.
eal seienoe, whereas, from a small be-1 devotion it was made also a recitation to ua esn even instlfy the 8P'nt oi tho nrcc8bvy ct oorsorting with COmnosition of the Emul-
ginning, it now allots this 47 per cent, as if in orate io. IMays drawn from roVl,llgo that 1» implied in a c“r8®; the lose,t tieDients of society, and the COmpOSlUOU OI LUC ALlll
of tho who'e. Dr. Eliot had no ill-will Holy Writ were In vogue during the -Bless,” therefore, " and curse not, (nrther necessity of aiding and abet- sion itself. \\ bat it does
in tho matter, llo would have been same period, and the Adesto Fidelos that so you may yourselves recoure the — in tb6 physic;ii aEd moral destruc . , ,, i
glad to give things correctly, if he had l would have been a congruous incident blessing ot the cord. Ition of so large a proportion of the It QOCS 111 roil g il nOUriSll-
thought it worth while to look thorn up. in either a passion play, a miracle p ay ------------ —— --------------- soung manhood of the country,and you mpnt___the kind of nOUl'ish-
Ile was simply using < ur general Pro- or a Madonna play, ft was usual lo , .. . lower have a few of the difficulties confront mCnt tne Kinu Ui IIGUi tail
testant prerogative of stating Popish these p ay, to introduce the folk me o Go.i hjts made us only a litt e o Catholic who is desirous of eon ment that Cannot be ob-
mattersin -v-y hit and-miss tsshren that dies, which in every country have be thftQ Mlîi.ofn understanding that we ducting a decent saloon. Ho may do it . . , - ,- ._v f j
may occur to us. Far be it from me ni come tho basis ot the national music. °M " ,|im. ,,Uo a ri™io’nal will I and save his aoui, but it is an extreme tamed in Orlinary IO i.

hlMÎrdbyathea,,oh^ “on ^ of th/t, knowing liim/wo may love Him heard it N° 8ystem » tOO weak OI
American who bvc m,es a C u.holic cesses violatloLs of strict deoornm which m- ^ove ourselves above all things. J1 1 a" majorit the sai,)0n delicate to retain Scott S 
thereby to 1.0 an Anglo-Saxon. I am sensibly crept in oratorio suceeeded Wha- roturn then ought ”® to ™8k® kR are Catholics. Tuis assertion Fmn1çînn ond ernther rood
hardly certain that we should not cling to tho vacated place and many of the to H m Ur all ^that HiHltheftL ? What we all know to be false, but we know at EmUlSlOU and gatüer gOOtl
to his privilege even ii wo had to give melodies disappeared or were framed M 'n L o îi t.hë utu é ? the same time that there are alto from it.
UD trial by jury. It is expressly pro | into now sittings. , , shall we do in the uture? Lether toomanv of them in the business UU
vided lor in tho Act of Settlement, and It will probably never be known how----------------- -------------------—=-------------- For their own good and for the good <:f
imposes on every new Sovereign — a old the melody is winch is indissolubly m l J 1 ' ll.Lil. tho Church. It goes without saying
word which Mr. Roosevelt Is trying to associated with the Adesto Iideles. j nhlffn [I I iniinF I that many ol then try their best to
naturalize among ui—a solemn obiiga I The melody is distinguished by cer [ UuUUUU QUu LluUUl uUUlli) ooaduct their place in conformity with

turn of lying, "to the greater glory of tain traits which m^ark it as mednaeyal. ^ MoT8W„rt-8 tnbaccorLrdy removes all the dictates of conscience, but for
Martin Luther, frt.m the very steps of It is fitted to tho words. dvaire for thn weed in a few days. A venviablu many of them the business has been
thv throne. Oh. no I I atn by no moans were not fitted to it. In this quality nll tiictiv, and only r quirop uniuhinK tho . blicht.
animadverting on this inestimable priv it bows to the.deeade of^the ^une It is difficult to treat a subject of
ilege of our race and religion. 1 may I Trent, which ordained that n\ hie n>me<iy for tho liquor h.xblL la a ante and this kind without indulging in extreme 
yet have occasion to use it myself, say should bo Mtoonlmated to l ‘® w’ord8 LS0ototi'7™m assertions. Fanaticism and wholesale
if the Pope should refuse some dosoiv- and not sacied words to any n • buatnese. and a cortAtnty of cure. denunciation are the stock-in-trade of
faxg trieud of mine a cardinal's hat. That the molody.bclongcd to a cluster Alidr. 88 or consult Dr. McTa*gart,75 Yonge jy all thoge who assaii the liquor

The symptoms were somewhat more • of folk songs may be presumed from ,„eot. Toronto. *

OF LIFE INSURANCE Is that Hi 
reaches Its msximum value when every, 
thing else is made uncertain by death. 
This is exactly what it is for, and there 
is nothing else which answers tho pur- 
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invention. Musical notation, however, 
in the forms with which we are now 
familiar is modern.
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Bless ih 

curse not.
These words are found in the epistle 

appointed tor the second Sunday a'ter 
Epiphany, and were read by tho church 
long before the institution of the least 
of the Holy Name of Jesus, which is 
now always celebrated on this day, yet 
they contain a lesson mort appropriate 
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which God smnst holy Name, which to 
day is especially set before us for onr 
vet oration, is more frequently or more 
Bros ly dishonored than by cursing.

is to call down God s judg- 
our fellow-

a
ter prêter, 
would have said this. A divine sane 
tion through the church and the knowl
edge of the sanction through th9 church 

two diff< rent things. Catholic the
ft teach# s,
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traffic from pulpit and platform. As 
result of those injudicious and unfair 
methods temperance agitators have be 
come extremely unpopular. They pro 
ceed on the principle that all those 
who conduct saloons and all those who 
patronize them are lost souls, and that 
nothing is severe or har^h enough to 
say of them. Intoxicating liquors 
have been used from the beginning of 
the world, and will be used even until 
th- end. Politics and politicians have 
made the saloon what it is to day, and 

latest obstacles in the
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sent or vengeance upon

and its worst form is when the 
of God or our
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Australian priest 
to be tbe ch ef causes of defection in 
the land from which he came.

short and to the point.
1 con

Ills
answer was
“ Mixed marriages and drink!”
(ess to having been somewhat surprised
“HsE Sb- some means 

r,!?“,gfn7e.tiga«on aftords abundant whereby onl of to'

matter for serious rellectior. P"1'1 . .,_mu
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Ij. Lkitch. p Wkih Supr. John K | InsperM1M.KU

“ Qlenanaar 1
are

ByHabitual drunkenness basa character- '
istic not found in the ordinary vices ol \ye must one day die; we must leave 
humanity. It is practically hopeless as all earthly things, and take with us 
far as reform is concerned. Drunken j on]y our works, be they good or evil, 
ness is a disease as well as a vice, and 
the ministrations of the doctor must 
precede those of the priest.

I stood one night not long ago by the 
side of a police captain in the down 
town saloon of a well known Chicago 
politician. I had beard so much of tae I 

and of tho unusual character of |

Vet) Rev. Canon Sheehan, D
Author of " My New Curate." 

•• Luke Delmcge,” Etc.
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lu|Enlnrg«-d Form.With Colored Frontl» 
piece ot the Child Jesus.

The Catholic Hr
Reliable and Trustworthy, jjj

mo Annual, Bonz’gcr 
popular Annual tor i9'ti uau cow b. h«d. 1 
is t oiiHidcrably enlarge il and coni Him* a beau 
tlful coiorrd frontispiece of the Child Je*-ue 
11 and aomely illustraied thruughuuk Thi 
Annual is • ven more intereRting th m in form
er years. In point of originality it cannot b« 
PurpaRfled, the contributor» being 0001e of 
beat Catholic au.hors- Tho followii 
some of the ariicloe :

• Behold Ho Coiiioh. (poetry>.
• The Bin hplaee of Fath< r Jcguee,’ by 

T.J Campb. ll 8 J (illustrai! d)
• The Lord's AnciuUd,” by Grace Kicn.

<ll'Ulhe De Profundis Bell.” by Conrad Kv.u

IM,l,lThe G^eat Simplon Tunnel." (lllustratcdh I 
•• Two Exiles, ' by Katharine Tynan Hinkeon

(ll'^Madarn> Barat.1’ (UlustrHtrd) 12 seines In 

the Vonerablo Foundress's life.
• Mary N- alon> Silence,' by Magdalen Rock g 
'• tit. Anthony of Padua.” (illustrated—« igh

scenes in the life cf the Wondei Worker of
•'saved by an ImpPation ” (lllrstrated).
•• The Lifting of the Cloud,’’ by Mrs. Francis

Cl*,AThoinfant- Mary," a brV f t c'ount of the 
devotion to the Infant Mary (illustrated).

• The Seven Rooms of Satan a Ghost Story 
With a Moral, (illustrate* ).

*• Sibyl," (illustrated). ■* „ L
*■ The Fever Chapel,” a Tale of the Ncthe-

miU"Lb',r'Kv, nta of tho Y, ar 1H-»

That is the way I want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

John M. Daly
19 York St.Phone 348.

COWAN’5 
COCOA

[maple leaf label]

■sura m life" lands.
Some Not 

(illustrated).
New Bishops- 
The Dead of the Year.
For sale at) the Catholic Record Omcr 

London.
Price 25 Cents 

Address : Thomas Cokkky.druggist said of Scott’s
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is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to an^ 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is -richly chased 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

It was not ft
rabies, whon
years ago,

The action ot
$1.00

is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wiV. 
last a lifetime.

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold»
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts

t
! ■■

SENT PREPAID; -upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and ^the 
United States. If upon ex- ■ 
amination you are not entirely ■ 
satisfied or you do not think | 

is worth $2.00, re-

,

Wc will send you â 
sample free.

Be sure that this picture In the 
form of a label is on the wrappt* 
of every bottle of Emulsion you

the pen 
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.
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;

ORDER TO-DAY I
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a man of broad views in politics and a 
supporter of Catholic Emancipation, 
and, curious to relate, he was the only 
member of the Common Council who 
opposed the resolution of the Board ot 
Aldermen requesting the concurrence 
of the Common Counci1 in that anti 
Catholic petition to Parliament which 
had called forth 0 Connell’s offensive 
epithet. There was much iu his sub 
sequent conduct which lends color to 
the supposition that he did no. really 
chink O’Connell would fight, lie hoped 
probably to achieve fame and perhaps 
the retrieval of his broken fortunes by 
his app
publicly humiliating 
eyes of the anti Paptists.

O'Connell had already had two cbal 
tenges to a duel, but in neither case did 
ho aatually come under fire. Early iu 
his car or at the bar, a relative named 
Siggerion, whom ho had insulted in a 
speech to the jury, sent him a challenge, 
which, however, he withdrew the next 

nitig on discovering that ho had a 
valuable portion of his Lands under 
lease for the term of O'Connell's life. 
“Under those circumstance *,M he wrote,
“ [ cannot aff »rd to shoot you, unless, 
as a precautionary measure, you first 
insure jour life for my benefit. If you 
do, then heigh for powder and ball 1 
I m your man." The other case ended 
almost as ludicrously. In a trial iu 
1813 O Connell interrupted his learned 
friend, Counsellor Maurice Magraah, 

ngagod on the other side, by 
exclai . iug: “ That's a lie, Maurice !" 
And ..lagrath replied by fling-ng the 
volum ) of the statutes from which he 
was quoting at O Connell's head, and 
then l eking him on the shins. O'Con
nell sent a challenge, which, of course, 
Magr h accepted. When the two op
ponents stood facing each other with 
pistol - c; eked, O'C -nnell exclaimed in 
deep emotion : “ Now I am going to 
fire at try dearest and best friend. 
Mag rath was so touched by these words 
that he lowered his weapon. The duel 

pped and the seconds arrived at 
a am’cable adjust nent*

D ! terre wrote a second scolding

tv&Bsamclay and aroused the des ponding Dane's which U the quaint story of Kip \ an
hope by ordering a copy in marble. Winkle." ...........
Thorwaldson unpacked bin tools and “ Rip Van Winkle.! There was to 
never afterward in his long career me magic la the sou id of toe name an 
lacked patronage. 1 repeated it. Why, wm not this the

Rachel, the great tragedienne, wan, very character 1 wanted / Ani Aim ri 
when a child, a street singer, and as can story, by an American author, was 
such might have passed into woman surely just the theme suited to an 
hood and old age had not a party of American actor. In ten minutes 1 had 
critics dining together chanced to hoar gone to the house and returned to the 
her loud, clear voice beneath their win- barn with the ‘ Sketch Book, l nan 

T, oy observed the child's won- not read it since I was a b>y. 
dorful face and eyes, and in a kindly “ 1 was much disappointed with it ; 
spirit proposed to her protectors to not as a story, of course, but the tale 
place her in the Conservatory as a was purely a narrative. The theme

van interesting, but not dramatic.
H Sir' Walter Rileigh would probably Tae character of Rip does not speak 
have remained out of favor with the t- n lin-s. What could be done dramati- 
court had Elizabeth, on her walk to sally with so simple a sketch 1 flow 
the Tower, chanced to take a path loss could it be turned into an effective 
muddy. Every reader of history knows play ? Turce or four bad dramatize 
the Story of how the gallant Sir Walter tiens of the story had already been 
spread his cloak beneath th- royal feet, acted without marked success. No 
and was rewarded with bis sovereign's thing that I remembered gave the 
smile and speedy restoration to lavor. slightest encouragement that 1 Could 

Often lino with the best Intent! >ns iu get a good play out of any of the exist 
the World misses his vocation. No iug materials. Still, I »as so bent upon 
matter how hard he labors, he cannot acting the part that I started for the 
succeed ; ho is not fitted for the work, ci. y and in toss thins, week, by indus 
and the sooner he finds it out the better triously ransacking the theatrical ward- 
for himself. To paraphrase a maxim ol roba establishment for old lea .her and 
good housekeeping—the world has a mildewed cloth, and by P®r,oaa“J 
place for every one, and wants every superintending the making of wigs, 
ouo in that particular place which is each article of my c istumo was com 
host suited to him ; best suited not to pleted ; and all this, too, before i ha!

his necessity, hut to his written a line oi the play or studied a 
ability. word of the part.”

Linnaeus, the great S veûish botanist, The rest of the story is public prop 
by a mere chance escaped becoming a I erty. Eur nearly 111ty years Jefferson 
bad shoemaker. His father was poor— and “ Rip Van Winkle wore lnsupar- 
tho parents ol groat men nearly always ably connected. Tac accidental road 
are poor-and the young Carl, whom ing of an excellent book was the 
the elder l.inuaois had sent to school ••chance” which earned tor the actor 
for twelve years, at the cost of many an immense fortune and undying fame, 
sacrifices, appeared to make slow pro Tae career of Loi and stanford lhus 
cross in his studies. Nils Linnaeus tra es the fact that there is an element 
Wished his son to become a clergyman, of fortuitous luck in the making of groat 
but Carl was a very stupid theologian, fortunes in America. In his boyhood 
Ho loved to ramble iu the woods and he gave an oarly indication ol the s II 
fields and his little room was always reliance and mercantile intelligence 
fl I d with plants, which the buy which ho subsequently displayed in 
delighted t > study. In his time botany railway and bus! .css transactions ol the 
was not taught in the schools, and first magnitude.L'nuaeus could fini few text | H.s father told him that he could sell

all th.) timber which could bo cut from 
a piece of wood'aud oa the farm, dhe 

He was nineteen when his lathe.- I boy made a contract with a railway, 
visited the schsol whore young Car! hired a fo ce of wood cu.ters and 
had ,oent W» many years. ” Take him cleared $2 000 by his enterprise, 
homo " sail the master, ‘ ’ and make him Here wis an unmistakable indication 
a shoemaker ; ho is not in‘.ended tor a that ho would be snccosful in business 
scholar.'" Too deeply disappointed but no heed was paid to it. lie studied 
is.her wa6 actually g deg to apprentice law, settled in Port \\ ashington, Wis., 
Carl to a cobb'or, when Ur. It ithman aad entered upon a career for which ho 
happened to question the hoy and found Lad no special qualification It was 
that' ho p issessed an amazing knowl one of those mistakes which young 
edge of hoths. Tae doctor took him in | men of clear intellectual discernment 

and „avo the young botanist his I sometimes make, first practic^ éducation. The rest is Ho was settling down to an uucon 
we'1 known. In after years monarchs genial business in an unpromising 
invited the great natural philosopher town Good fortune came in he guise 
to s attic iu other lands but ho remained of calamity. His house, 
faithful to his native country, which, ibrary wore burned. Reduced to great 
•illhough slow to appreciate his value, straits, he left the town, J-uned hi 
recognized it fui y in time, and not | brothers in California aaindoned liw 
onlykenriched, but ennobled the great for mercantile life and laid the lourn 
UnnaouT •• the Morning Star of dations o': his enormous fortune and 
Itotanv 4P his university benefactions.

s aértalu wealthy banker in Now The same e'ement ot chance entered 
York who was a poor boy when he into the life of the founder of the Aster 
reached the groat city attributes his fortune. A young German trader, he 
success to the sight cf a pin—a scarf crossed the Atlantic in a sailing ves 
Din Passing through Ution Square sol with a small stock of musical in- 
one night he saw in a jeweler's window struments, which he hoped to sell in 
a icart pin, the design of which was a New York, 
bird’s claw cf black enamel holding a A shipmate was a
diamond The pin fascinated him, and od him excellent ad vice during the lon„ 
he determined to buy it- The youngster voyage. He told him that there was
d'd odd jobs by day, went to school at i no money to be made in mnsicsl instru 
nluht and fewted his eyes and re ments but that it would be impossible 
freshed his resolution whenever he for anyone to be unsuccessful in sellingNi. ............
the beginning cf the big fortune that is I London. It was the beginning ot the 
now his, for the acquiring of the nest I As tor millions.
egg had taught him the value of hard ----------
work and thrift.

Another rich man— 
agricultural machinery—says that hu 
i. lock ” was In making acquaintance 
with a stray dog. He loft his step 
father's house because ho was not 
allowed to harbor a poor yellow dog 
that he picked up in the street As he 
has since related, his one desire was 
to secure a fitting shelter for his pet 
j 1st how or where he didn't know. At 
all events, he wandered to New York 
with the dog at his heels, and sold 
newspapers for a tima. Then the deg 
got lost, ho tired of the city, yearned 
for the country again and somehow or 
ether managed to get to Chicago, 
whore ho bee tme office boy with a firm 
that wis booming a harvester. He 
worked his wav up to a partnership, 
and is a “ magnate " to-day.

Tho beloved Joseph Jefferson found 
his “ luck ” in “ ltlp Van Winkle," 
which won for him fame and fortune 
when ho was poor and unknown. He 
found old Rip by a happy chance. In 
his reminiscences the story ot tho groa. 
find is told in his own words :

“ In the casting about for a 
character, in y mind was over dwelling 
on reproducing an effect whore humor 
wou'd be so closely allied to pathos 
that smiles and tears should mingle 
with each other. Daring tho summer 
of 1859 I arranged to beard with my 
family at a queer old Dutch farmhouse 
In Paradise Valley, at the foot ot 
Vocono Mountain, in Pennsylvania.
Strav farms arc -cattored through tho 
valley, and the few old Dutchmen and 
their families who till tho soil wore 
born upon it : there and only there 
they have ever lived. The valley har
monised with mo and onr resources.

•• On one of these long rainy days
“ Luck ” and •• chance " are shorter that always render f ^L^btrn

words for opportunity, and opportunity I bad climb td -o the o ‘ rnn-linir 
Useless to the unready. The happy and lying «P™, the hay.w»^reading 
i* accidents " which have led so many that delightful boon, . r . AStragglers to tee heights of Mount Letters of Washington Irving. I had 
Success were favorable to those who gotten well into tho volume and was 
knew how to climb, and to them alone, much interested in it, when to J

P,UOk 5 W,U 18 ti^ seen

of

ÎSSff'i. Ce wTtooïï? J&iïSS. I Z‘never » I put
ho determined, in despair, to return down the book and lay there thinking 
home and lay down the sculptor's chisel how proud I was-fanfhi°aUg^mnUment 
forever A chance error by a careless the revelation of this compliment., 
clerk in drawing his passport detained What an incentive to a yonngstor like 
him twenty four hours. During that me to «°,, °“ Avtou " the
interval of waiting Mr. Hope walked myself, WMhlngtoa lr g, ,, j 
Into the studio, admired his Jason in author of the Sketch Book,

CtWTS WITHJfOUNQ MEN.

suRPRre'
To cultivate the mind would really 

be a very unsatisfactory sort of thing 
unloss we cultivate that which truly 
makes us men—that is, our moral char 
actor. Tue character is manhood. 
Character is at the very essence of 
human life. It is that which gives 
human life its sacreduess, its worth.— 
Bishop Spalding.

The First Principle of Success.
Tno quality of holding persistently 

the faith in themselves, and never 
allowing anything to weaken the bo 
lief that somehow they would accom 
plish what they undertook, has boon 
tho underlying principle of all great 
achievers. T io groat majority of 

civilization
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ilntment to a civil oltice, by 
O Connell iu the i

V. « l

L zzs&zù mm. a « : :
rPROFESSIONALplored tho duel, but that it was impos

sible for him to have avoided it. But 
the Archbishop had no fault to find 11 
with O'Connell. “ Heaven bo praised ! London.
Ireland is safe 1" he exclaimed fervent 
ly, on bearing the issue. In gratitude 
to the Saint who.se intercession he had 
implored—and, he believed, obtained—
O'Connell gave his oldest daughter 
Ellen the second name of Brigid.

“ The popular excitement in Dublin 
tremendous. Bonfires blazed till 

midnight in the streets, which swarmed 
with crowds shouting joyously for the 
victory of their leader. Nextday seven 
hundred gentlemen left their cards with 
their congratulations at O’Con oil’s 
residence.

D'Es terse died the second day after OPEN DAY AND NIL III', 
the duel. B-fore his death lie made a 
declaration that O' Jonnell was blame- V 
loss, as he himself had provoked the ■ 
dll' 1. i B

On the day after O'Connell received fl 
a tetter from Stanley informing him that ■ 
there was no intention of prosecuting fl 
him ou tho part of the family or friends ■ 
oi the deceased. fl

As D'Bsterre's family was left with $ 
small means, O'Connell, with impulsive Bj 
generosity, immediately wrote to tho , 
widow, proposing to make an annual
provision for her—indeed offering “ to 1 .

, „ a . . share his income witi her," which was j |* QBerif> 6 QhAriferG
letter, bu. no challenge. A- loDK*“ declined. However, he arranged for ; | J|| ESS E*dlJUi vfc $
the rumor got abroad thaw he intendet HUpp0rt, an^ education of one of the
to inflict personal chat it ornent on CYiildrcnv and was ever ready to afford |
O'Cui noil, whereupon, the streets being au kindu.:BS iu hitJ p3Wer to the mother.El! evLtVott’btoTth0rvarai^r;icissT

StbUNI ‘Ton House WlHElterredv^n“ themmt tendor'helrtJof mon! ho ms

daunted, beside», by the mob of ooal ^ Q, lyKstorrej therefore, filled 
portrrs who aciwm^ntod O OonneU ^ with reuM,rs6. When, on his way

«w» of "tzet
«sa

sSïS# ............ ...... “
EESESSE F™1?" “tion. Stanley thereupon delivered a deemer. 
challenge from Mr. D’Esterre to Mr.

All that remained now was 
to arrange time and place of the duel, 
and that lay with MacNamira, as the 
second of the person challenged. “ Let 
US, in God’s name, have it over as soon 

id he. " We will meet

ahave
groat uplift "started poor, and for 
many dark years saw no hope of ac
complishing their ambition ; but they 
kept on working and believing that 
somehow a way would be opened. 
Think of what this attitude of hopeful 
ness and faith has done for the world s 
great inventors I bow moat of them 
plodded on through mmy years of dry, 
droary drudgery before the light came, 
and tho light would never have come 
but for their faith, hope, and persistent 
endeavor.—Success.

The Philo.uphy of Life
This truth comes to me more and 

more the longer I liVo that on what 
3aid or in what uniform, or with what 
aims wo do our duty, matters very 
little, or even what our duty is, great 
or small, splendid or obscure. Daly to 
And our duty certainly, and somewhere 
and somehow to do it faithfully, makes 
us good, strong happy and nsoiul men, 
and turns our lives into somo feeble 
cell) of the life of God.—Phillips 
Brooks.

“ Just f.,r Now. • 
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and handicap them tor
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Don’t do It

Many young
which cripple i , ,,
life by doing thiugs “ just for no». 
They let things drop wherever they 
happen
thinking that they will put the book, 
the tool

just for now,to be

books relating to the all beloved sub„ue vuul, the letter, or the article 
of clothing, later, whore it hf longs.

young people grow 
they find

joct.AWhen
up to manhood 
tho habit of putting thiugs down 
anywhere, “ just fur now,” has become 
a tyrant that fills their lives with con 
fusion a .d disorder, 
u, it takes no more time or effort to put 
a th ig where it belongs, in the first 
)’aco than it docs Utor-perhaps 
os. ; and the chances are that, if you 

do not do so at the proper time, you 
never will.

Even il it casts yon a lit Je item- 
veuience, at the moment, to pnt every
thing in its proper place, to do every
thing at tho proper time, the otd, riy 
and methodical Habits which you culti 
vate iu this way will inctease your 

and uselulnoes a hundrodiold, 
mui h trouble and

that Farmers desiring kelp 
for the coming season 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

■
WRIT/! FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO .............................

I
THOS. SOUTHWORTH,

and may save you 
mortifioanun in the future.—Success.

The It nemit 8 of ** Catholic Tone.”
As citiz -ns having an interest in the 

we should j >in with

HOBBSnever

---- MANUFACTURING CO
LIMITED 

Manufacturer» ofgeneral welfare, 
all right minded people in opposing the 
growing laxity in morals and r« sisting 
the many attacks on the integrity ol 
the family.

Catholics should bo more active in 
diffusing a sound tone and a true opin
ion.

HEALTH AND BEAUTYO'Connell.

Memorial and DecorativeREP BLOODCOME EROM THE RICH,
MADE BY DU. WILLIAMS* ITNK BILLS.

Art Window*ik Beauty is more than skin deep— it is 
blood deep. There is no real beauty, 
no good health without rich, rod blood. 
Every graceful curve, every sparkle of 
the eye, every rosy blush, comes 
from rich, red blood. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are tho greatest blood 
builder and beauty maker in tho world. 
Every dose actually males new, pure, 
rich blood. By making new blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills sharpen tho 
appetite, soothe the worried nerves, 
regulate the health. They banish pale
ness clear the complexion, bring rosy 
cheeks and sparkling eyes. They give 
plenty of strong blood for all the deli
cate functions if womanhood. Miss 
Mary Jackson, Normandale, Out., says: 
“For upwards of three years I suffered 
from amemia I grew so weak I could 
scarcely walk about the house, 1 had 
no color in my face, my lips and gums 
were blood ness, I suffered from head 
aches, and dizziness, and fell away in 
weight until I weighed only 94 pounds. 
No treatment gave me the least benefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. Inside of a few weeks after 
beginning tho pills I began to grow 
better, and they soon restored my 
health, arid while using thorn 1 gained 
fourteen pounds in weight. I can 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams^ 
Pink Pills to all pale and feeble girls.’

There are thousands of pale anaemic 
girls and women throughout Canada 
who should follow the example of Miss 
Jackson and give Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills a fair trial. Bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and perfect health would soon 
follow. When you buy the pills see 
that the full name “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People," is printed 

d each box.

as possible," sa 
ht Bishop’s Court, in tho County of 
Kildare, at 3 o'clock this afternoon." 
Stanley was disconcerted and pleaded 
for a stay. But MacNamara, fearing 
an interruption by the authorities, re 
fused to entertain his counter proposals, 
agreeing only to a postponement of one 
half-hour, lie suggested, however, that 

had no personal

furrier, who offer-
In

There are, perilips, as many 
Catholics engaged upon our se3ular 
press as members of any other denom 
ination, and yet there is no positive in
dication of their influence. It is not 
enough that tho press is not anti-Cath- 
oli » : it should bo made, in so far as 

So also in 
The crudest

k LONDON. CANADAht
Ol

;1e r • :hti

w
;.A

possible, Catholic iu tone, 
society and education, 
and most illogical ideis arc alU wed to 
rule tho hour, simply because those who 
know better are too timid to correct or 

Lick of courage, careless 
and want of ability are tho true

as the principals
quarrel, or any feeling of private am 
mosity, their honor would be sufficient
ly upheld by discharging only one 
pistol each. “ No, sir !” replied 
(Stanley, glad of the opportunity of 
swaggering a little. “ That will not 
do. If they fired five-and twenty shots 

Many conflicting versions are current each. Mr D'Estsrre will never leave 
ol Daniel O'Connell's duel with J. N. the ground until Mr. O Connell makes 
D'Esterre says Preass'Cathjllc Fort an apology." ” Well, then, responded 
nlchtlv Review, and we believe we shall Major MacNamara, also warming up, 
do onr readers a favor by condensing ” if blood be your object, blood you
the story of this famous en conn ter as shall have by—” . ___
told bv O'Connell's latest and best The matter bad become noised about, 
biographer, Michael MacDonagh, who and in the afternoon a considerable 
writes with a fall knowledge of the number of spectators had gathered at 

and without the usual pre Bishop's Court, twelve or thirteen 
‘ miles from Dublin. D Enterre was hall 

au hour late, and O'Connell walked up 
. 7, »» and down alone at tho end of the field,

In’ an address at a meeting of the near the road wail, closely wrapped in 
Catholic Board, held on January 22, hia great cloak, and engaged m prayer 
1815 O'Connell, then a rising young to St. Brigid of Kildare, whose fea.t- 
lawyer referred to the Corporation of day It was, and on waose territory the 
Dublin as “ beggarly.” The speech meeting was taking place, 
was reported in the newspapers, and “ At length, forty minutes, psst 
three days afterward O'Connell re o'clock, everything was ready. While 
coived a letter signed, " J. N. D'Es O'Connell was jesting with his friends, 
terre " objecting to the appellation D'Esterre declared that, whatever 
“beggarly” applied to the Corpora- might be the result of this unpleasant 
tion of the city, of which he was a mem- business, it did not originate, on his 
bor and asking for au explanation. part, in any religious animosity or
' O'Connell sent a cart reply, in which party feeling. h rom the l>*>ttom o 
Without admitting or disclaiming his my heart, he cried, I can say and 

of the expression objected to Mr. I appeal to God to witness the truth of 
D'Esterre, he said: “ I deem it right my words — I harbor no ill feelings 
to inform you that from the calumnious against my Catholic countryman, 
manner in which the religion and char- The combatants, with a pistol m each 
acter of the Catholics of Ireland are hand, faced each other, ten paces apart, 
treated in tint body, no terms attri At the fall of the handkerch of the mon 
huted to me, however reproachful, can (who were both excellent shots) stood 
exceed the contemptuous feelings I with weapons down for a few seconds, 
entertain for that body in its corporate keenly watching each other. Then 
canacitv. although doubtless it con D'Esterre, maneuvering apparently to 
tains many valuable persons whose con- confuse O Connell and make fire at ran 
duet as individuals (I lament) must dom, moved a pace to the leit, took a 
necessarily be confounded in the acts step forward, and raised his pistol as it 
nftheTeneral body.” to shoot. But O'Connell, who stood

1)' Esterro was a curer of beef and pork still on tbo alert, anticipated 
and a contractor for supplies of thrse Quick as lightning he lifted his weapon, 
salted food stuffs to tho navy, and re aimed low. and ft ed. At the same 
nresented the Guild of Merchants in the moment the pistol of D Esterro explod 
Common Council of tho Corporation, a ed, the bullet striking the ground a. 
body compose! almost entirely of Orange- O Connell s foot. Then I'Eaten o 
men or ultra Protestants, antagonistic stiggered, swayed from side to side, 
to Catholic Enanicipation. The epithet n! loll heavily forward. At top of 
“ hoggarlv ” which O'Connell had ap the field arose the wild exalting shouts 
nlied to this body, was barbed with a of tho peasants. * Down with D Esterro, 
sting from the fact that several of the O'Jonnell forever!’ they savagely 
members, among them D’Esterre, were cried.
known to be in embarrassed clrcum The surgeons hastened to the aid of 
stances D’Esterre was a candidate the fallen man. He was bleeding pro- 
for the office of city sheriff, and ho may fnsely, but no one suspected that he had 
have thought he would secure his elec- received his death wound, 
tinn hv fastening a quarrel on O’Con- The participants in the duel and neU There Is So ground for believing their friends returned to Dublin and 
that his action was inspired solely by while D'Esterre was slowing blooding political and religious animosity to I to death, O’Connell sent his brother 
O'Connell personally—as is asserted in 1 James to Dr. Murray, the Coadjutor- 
most accounts of the affair-tor he was 1 Archbishop, to say now deeply he do-
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tU *criticise. amauufaoturerof | O'CONNELL'S DUEL WITH D ES-
TKRRE.ness , ...

enemies of Catholic tone in this coun 
try.—Catholic Citizen.

The Art or Pleasing.
The secret of many a man’s success 

is an affable manner, 
everybody feel easy in his presence, 
dispels tear and timidity, and tails out 
the finest qualities in one's nature.

Comparatively few people have the 
delightful faculty of being able to got 
at the best in others, and of so drawing 
them out of their shell of reserve or 
shyness that they will appear to the 
best advantage.

It is a wonderful gift to be able to 
reach the heart of a man and to help 
him to develop p iwers and qualities of 
attraction which he did not know he 
possessed. Such a gift has sealed great 
friendships for life, and has caused a 
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which makes) I O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Id made from the beat) 
Canadian ltarley Malt 
and English Hops; and 
is put up in 16 ounce 
bottles *to retail at 25c. 
per bottle, while others 
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tain 
ounces.

Isources -----
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Englishmen against the “ Great Ltber-
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same price con- 
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30c. per dozen 

3^1 is allowed for O'Keefe's 
empty bottles when re
turned, thus making 
“O’Keefe's” tho most 

, economical Malt Extract 
made.

:

Refuse all substitutes 
9aid 10 be )uat ae Rood.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORONxtm

man to be sought 
well as in social circles.

Bf taking a large hearted interest in 
moot, by trying to pierce 

the mask of the outer man, 
inmost core, and by cul

l
every one we 
through 
to his
tivating kindly feelings toward every 

it is possible to 
lb is

on
an: newit tc- 

ised, 
iran-

on tho wrapper 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 ;>0 
by writing Tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brookville, Out.

aroun
one we meet, 
acquire this inefetimablo gift, 
really only tho development of 
finest qualities that enables us to 
understand and draw out what is fine 
and noble in others. Nothing will pay 

better than the acquisition of the 
to make others feel at ease, 
and satisfied with them,elves.
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The •‘IMPERIAL*’ won thi 
clianipionship of the world

1 in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 

twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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WONDERFUL EFFECT fjjg SoVereÎQÏ» tidflU
OF FRl'H*

deala—u she baa a right to deal—with 
her own subject, who, in turn, acknowl
edges the church's right to Intervene, 
but still desires to contract, a marriage 
that Is repugnant to her, because proved 
by long experience to be highly danger 
o is to the souls of her subjects and of 
their children. To her owu subject she 
says, In effect : If you are resolved to 
contract a mixed marriage contrary to 
my express warning, well—in order to 
save you from si ill greater spiritual 
evils, or else In view of weighty reasons 
which you allege for the step—I will 
grant the needful dispensation. Kor if 

married without leave you would

by a Catholic for his faith does not 
proceed from any “ blindness " to good 

A. CHARGE THAT VAILS WHEN THE REA reasons.
SONS FOR T11E1U ZEAL FOR THE FAITH CATHOLIC ZEAL " EXCESSIVE ?
Are understood. Now, let us ask further : Is Catholic

Rev. V. M. do Zulueta, 8. JIn the Catholic zeal “excessive ?" Does the tenacity 
Weekly, London. with which a Catholic clings to hit be

We may here m ike some observations liefs, excluding all others, exceed the 
unon the charge of “ bigotry " often bounds of moderation? If It does, the 
liveled at Catholics. That a Catholic, extravagance must lie either In the de 
like another, may at tines deserve this g roe of bis tenacity, or else in allowing 
reproach no one cares to deny, any himself to be led by the depti of his 
more than that in common with the convictions into Immoderate conduct 
rest of frail mortality, he may be guilty towards those who differ from him. 
of other faults or crimes. Hu Insofar Kirst, then, can tenacity of principle 
as he becomes really blameworthy in he excessive? Supposing the principle 
this re-pe t, he acts contrary to the to stand in a person s mind as a most 
exigencies and teaching of his faith, curtain and infallible truth, “uoh 
D,ffotrv in any genuine sense of the cess is manifestly impossible. Were 
term by no means results from the w0 to say of any one thaï ho was cxoes 
necessary aloofness of his religious at- lively attached to the belief that 1 ort 
tltude towards opposing faiths. The Arthur is fallen, the observation would 
-bief difficulty here is to arrive at a be taken for a joke. In other words, 
correctsolutionol thequcstion : “ What there can be no excess, no extra ragance, 
is true bigotry V" and to nndoistand DO obstinacy, worthy of the name In 
what sort of religious attitude really allowing no doubt upon a matter that Is 
deserves a name which conveys a re- „een by the mind to be absolutely true, 
ptoaoh. Any other course would betray a defect
*11 we turn to one of our up to date of reason. . ,, ,
standard dictionaries we road, forex Then where can excessive zeal 
amDle- " Bigotry—blind or excessive enter? 
xeal e'sp in religious matters ’’ (Cham conduct. In truth, it Is mainly, if not 
bers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary.) exclusively, in the sphere of conduct 

According to this dt Bullion, which that true bigotry appears, if it appear 
substantially agrees with what other at all. Not that there can be too great 
dictionaries give us, it is not “ zeal ” zeal and self devotion in a atari's private 

that constitutes bigotry, but practice of religion. Religion being
___and “exotbdivo'' zeal. The another word for the service of our

« blindness ” must obviously refer to Lord God, no one can bo too faithful 
tome faculty of preceptiun or apprehen- Dor too earnest in tendering to Him that 
Sion • in other words, blindness in the which is His inalienable right. This is 
Intellectual faculty Is here meant not saying that excess in distinctively 
which excludes from the bigot's mental religious practices is impossible, tor 
field of view good and valid reasons for those form bat a portion of religion, 
a more tolerant estimate of other peo which requires, besides, that other 
pie's religions convictions, and results duties equally imposed by God should 
In a zeal exceeding reasonable measure. not be sacrificed for pious exoroi.es of a 
Now let us apply the dictionary défini voluntary character. But, with this 
tion to the mental attitude of Catholic, understanding, there can bo no excess 
in deeming all faiths but their own to tho private pursuit of religion. The 
be objectively false, and all other forms protest heard at times in another land, 
of worship objectively opposed to the “Mais jo no suis pas bigot, comprenez," 
will of the Divine Founder of Christian (But, you understand, I'm not a bigoted 
ity. We nerd only deal with their view Catholic!) does, it is true, mean in 
ol other faiths. For, since worship is plainer Kogllsh : I'm rot excessively 
faith in action, it will naturally follow attached to my rel gious obligations 1 
the nature ol the worshiper's beliefs. But this frame of mind besneaks an in 

is CATHOLIC ZEAL “ HLIND ?" difference to tho claims of God which is
Now, is a Catholic's zeal “ blind ” „„t necessary lor freeing a person from

in this condemning as unsound all other the imputation of bigotry in the ord in
form a of Christian profession ? He ary acceptation of the word. 
w< old assuredly need to be purblind to heal higotry 
f ny cogent tacts were he to udge 
otherwise. To take an instance : Ho 
believes It to be “a fact of revelation ” 
that Christ intended His followers to 
be religiously one. . . .

So perfect was this rellg oua oneness 
to bo which our Saviour had in view, 
that He shrinks not from a comparison 
apparently hyperbolic—for Ho

It to tho most perfect unity of

abb catbolics bigots t

np canadaif:!</■ “Fruit-a-tives” (Fruit Liver 
Tablets) are concentrated 
fruit juices. And it is these 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart and all Troubles of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. _ A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
lie could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes and by adding another 
atom of hitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial effect 

the system. “Fruit-a-tives” 
tablets made of this com

bination ot fruit juices—and 
they have made most wonder
ful cures of Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles and of 
Blood and Skin Diseases. 50c 
a box.—Ask your druggist.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
PREBKNTATION TO THE KKV.

CORMACK.
The people of Ashfl Id parish completely 

surprised * hvlr pastor, tbe Rev. M. McOormack, 
on D o. 21th. l9o5, whi n a numb -r of gentle 
men of till- congrégation approached the sane 
tua- y j 1 at as Father McCormack wm comma 
down from the altar after Maas, and presen 
him with the following addr- ss, which was ac
companied with a subs* antial DUi se of gold :

R V. and D *ar F.th**» We. a number of 
ynui p vi'.hlonerH, in *ohalf of * he* cougri galion, 
approach >011 wi:h some difilieuc*. (kuowing 
your extreme moieny ou occasions of thi* 
kind) to • xp.'pss in soma way, however feeble 
our earnest appreciation and h- ar'f It grati 
ude to you for the manner tn which you have 

b-ought to so successful a completio • the grand 
* dltlee you have si recently erected to the 
hon >r and glory ol God in our parish. We, 
muet, however, say that It l* mainly owing to 
your untiring industry, doubluss energy and 
perseverance, together with your strict econ 
omy. business ability and b ead charity, that 
this grand result has been so hinptly achieved. 
We must also state that while erecting the 
material you have not neglected the spiritual 
edifice, as you were ever ready at any hour 

er inco veulent to minister to our spin- 
necessities and requi • monts. And 

n )w ask you to accept this em ill gift as a 
f eble reminder that your efforts in our midst 
have not be.iu unappreciated.

In conclusion, dear Father, we wish you all 
the compliments cf thi- joyous season, hopii g 
that you mav be spared many years to con
tinue and extend the many good w rka you 
have bee * so h tpp.ly lustrum ntal under Ui. 
vine Frovid nee. in accomplishing among-* us 

Sign d on behalf of t be congrvgat ioo. M or
gan Dal'on J ihn .1, Gr*til i. J ihn Lmg, John 
Stiles, Thos. O Connor, Mi haul Bjwler, James 
Foley James Gilu ore, 1 hoe. O'Reilly.

Fa* her McCorm irk replied a» follows :
My dear people—1 hank you very sincerely 

for this address in whim you bestow m 
praise on me, and for this purse by which you 
show that your praise Is not of ihe kind that 
may have little or no value. 1 receive both 
with much pleasure and regard them as very 
much more ihan what you are pleased to call 
a feeble reminder of y our appreciation of my 
service in this parish. I know 'hit a great 

k has been done here within the pas few 
years, l'hi- o.agniticent house of God built 
and furnished in a style that would do honor 
to the Episcopal parish of London diocese, is 
an achievement that may be looked upon 
as a proof of your zjal and sincerity in 
the service of God and of loyal co operation 
with your ecclesiastical sup -rior. Your work 
and your money were freely h°artily and 
generously given to accomplish the end pro 
posed by His Lordship the Bishop and I know 
he Is highly pleasec with you, for you have 
done nobly and well

I am very grateful tr you for the many ways 
in which you have assi ted me to do my share 
of the work and I feel doubly grateful when I 
bear y u express the desire that we conti 
the good works so h ippily begun. I do 
ft rget, and I am sure you do not, to thank 
above and before all A Parishioner.

/
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profane the holy sacrament o! marriage, 
receiving it in mortal sin. Only you 
cannot cast to the wind, your unalter 
able Catholic principles — yi.u cannot 
marry under conditions that would be a 
virtual denial of the truth that the 
Catholic faith alone is the true way 01 

salvation, for yourself, your future off 
spring and evei for your spouse elect 
whether the latter recognize the fact or1!
not.

L3S8 than this the church could not 
say without convicting herself before 
ihe world of plainest inconsis’ency and 
gross imposture.There is indeed room for it in

OilI A NOBLE ACTION. are PRAYER BOOKS.I Mary Taylor, a member of the Salva
tion Army in Des Moines, la , stood on 
a street corner recently and held 
oat a plato to tho public for eon tribu 
tions to give a Christmas dinner to 
poor folk of that city. Toe wind was 
high and keen. Tho woman was blue 
with cold.

Among the shoppers passV’g by at 
Mrs Arthur Hyde, wife of a 

watched the Salva-

merely f 
“ blind ’’ Child’s Prayer Books.r

No.

Sk . Hluflt/a^MMmHaUon' leather??
Cllt. 7 !llu»trated! white ieaiht-rttie. gold edges...................

B 2 Celluloid, white, illustrated

I

ml m
26a
i2 Leatherette, white...................................«..................................................................................

20 Kraboesi d cloth.......................................•••••...............................................................................
12 American morocco illustrated, gold edge acd title..............  .................................

9 French calf, padded, go d edge and ti ..............................................................................

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 French calf, gold edge, round corners, gold title........................................... —

Manual of Prayer.
g. gold title round corners, gold edg- ...................................................
add*d. gold 'ttlu. gold roll gi ld tdg- s.................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart
1508 American morocco, gold cross and title, gold edgt s.............. I.....................................
18iy Beat m rocco, gold title, embossed heart, go d edges................................  ................
UUb Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold « dges

15noon was 
millionaire. She 
tlon Army girl for some minutes. Then, 
admiring her and pitying her, she went 
up to her aid said :

*» Give me tho plate. It is time you 
had a chance to get warm, 
your place. Go home till b o'clock. ” 

The grateful girl accepted lu vol 
unfceer substitute and wett h< me, 

.ic the street corner, from

2
IV

FATHER MC

I'll take vLeather hirdln 
2U15 Persian Calf p
V:"2

ted 1 5ti

while there, 
noon till 5 o'clock, stood tho wealthy 

Hyde, questing for the poor In 
of Cnrist. She did not mind

M ?a.
the n me
the cold, she did not mind the curiosity 
of the idle, she did not mind the stare cf 
the impudent, for she was buoyed up 
by the will to do a kindness to another 
woman and by the opportunity to per
form an act of charity tor tie love of 
God. And when Mary Taylor returned 
Mrs. Hyde put a substantial offering 
of her own on r,he plate.

“ It is time/’ she says “ that we who 
are wt 11 to do should begin to im tate 
theself-sacrificeof the Salvation Army.

Tula paper rejoices when any gjod 
work is done for Christ's sake. It is 
pleased to tell its reader* of Mrs. Hyde's 
kind deed.—Catholic Columbian.

Key of Heaven.
*653 " American morocco, round corucis. gold ti lt cold t dgt 
652 French calf, gold title and initials, round con: is gold 
(kV3p Amur lean morocco, padded, gold title and initials, i ouud co:
303 American niorocto large print, g Id title, round corners, g 

1361 French calf, gold title and initials, padded, round corn»- 
3V,ii French calf, gold cross and title, round corners, gold edj 
,359 Em dossed calf, padded, gold title, round corners, gold 
9t 2 Calf binding, lanr p int, gold cross and title, round corners

121») Get man calf, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges .................................................  I 0U
1376x Persian calf, geld Initials and design, round corners gold edges......................... .. ........... to*

4%9 Persian calf. India paper, red line, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges.. 1 (M
2302 Undressed kid. padded, fawn and blue, gold title, round corners gold edges.. ...
1221 Best morocco large print yepp binding, divinity circuit, rout d corners gold edges *w 
1226 Alaska seal, large print, leather lined, silk sewn, gold title, round corners gold edges 2 50
551 Cloth round corner, red edges..........     A
651B American morocco gold edges, blind cross-----
401B American morocco, gold edg.- gold title ........................... ...........:••

2107 Bust morocco, leather lined, silk sewn, gold edges round corners.gold title and mono
gram. Pages beautifully illustrated. Colors, grenna. tan and blue ............

1831 Black mo occo. gold cross and title, round corners. Indian paper, gold edges...
2315 Persi in calf, padded gold it le, India paper, round corners, gold i dg* s........
2317 C Uf, p idee i. red. «old cross and title, round corn, rs gold edges .. ..........
1010 German calf size 3x4è. round corners gold till -. gold tmbossed back gold edg,»....
13<<jx Undr.seed kid-colors green, tan and purple, gold cross and title, round corners, gold

i
»

mere, «old edges...................
old edges... 

rs gold edges —

5*
$9
75

, gold edges...............
1 "IH UNCHARITABLE CON 

DUCT.
• Tho excessive zeal, therefore, truly 
constituting bigotry consists neither in 
the tenacity of one’s own faith nor in 
the fervent and exclusive practice of 
the tame, but should be described as 
uncharitableness (in though:, word, 
deed or omission) towards those whose 
religious beliefs differ from our own, 
precisely on account of that difference. 
Provided such uncharity be absent, the 
term “ bigot " can only be applied to a 
Catholic, however fervent, by a gross 
misuse of tho term, even as set forth in 
our standard dictionaries.

Daily life, nevertheless, undoubtedly 
affords us examples of true bigotry. 
Thus, to wantonly hurt the religious 
convictions of others by abuse and ill- 
natured ridicule, to speak harshly of 
individuals on doctrinal grounds, are 
instances of bigotry. Even where the 
interests of Catholic truth require a 
severe handling of other faiths, care 
should be taken to sbiw that systems, 
tot persons, form the object of attack, 
especially where mention of persons be 
comes unavoidable. Again, nothing but 
gr ss bigotry C3uld lead a master or 
mistress to deny equal justice to a serv
ant or employe simply on the ground 
of difference in religious beliefs and 
worship. So, too, is it pure bigotry to 
dismiss a public servant, otherwise ad 
mitted to be competent in his or her 
charge, on account of a conscientious 
change of faith displeasing to authori
ties. But such forms of the vice in 
question are, we fear, mainly to be wit 
uessed outside Catholic circles.

On the other side it is not bigotry, 
but fidelity to conscience and honorable 
firmness of principle to rot use to speak 
before others as though they were “ a 
good deal to be said" in favor of other 
religions ; to decline directly to aid in 
anj way the spreading of another creed 
firmly believed to be false ; to insist on 
having one's children brought up in 
surroundings positively the most favor 
able to their religion and its practices. 
For here we have reverted to the sphere 
of principle, t ffectiug the fulfilment of 

religious duty, not of dealings 
with our non Catholic neighbors, in 
non religious matters, 
politics men of tho world regard a sim
ilar exclusiveness as high-principled, 
although political theories are proverb
ially matters for free debate. Politicians 
even seek to enhance the authority of 
th“ir opinions by borr >wiug terms from 
tho province of religion, talking of 
‘’loyalty to political creeds" and the 
eschewing of “ political heresies. " Yet 
iu tho case of religious faiths wo have 
to do with principles of a far higher 
order and authority—with truths re 
vealed ( or held as being revealed ) by 
Infallible Truth Itself, ” Who knows no 
change, nor shadow of alteration " 
(James i., 17).
BIGOTRY AND CATHOLIC LAWS FOR 

MIXED MARRIAGES.
The religious attitule of Catholics 

towards others bears upon the question 
of marriage with baptized non-Oath 
oliîs. As is well known, the Catholic 
C urch in reluctantly g ving leave to 
one of her subjects for entering upon a 
n tpfcial union of tho above kind does t-o 
only o l certain well d >fined conditions. 
Tue religious ceremony must bo j»er- 
formed by a Catholic priest only. The 
Catholic party must have fullest free 
dom to practice her faith. All child 
ren of the marriage—male or female— 
must bo educated in that same faith ; 
and the Catholic must endeavor by dis
creet and lawful means to influence 
the non-Catholic towards conversion. 
These conditions, to which the uon- 
Catbollc must pledge himself, suggest 
t ©difficulty.

Surely the S') conditions invade the 
conscientious rights of tho non Catholic 
aspirant to a Catholic h aid, who dis
owns all allegiance to K une. What 
right has the Catholic church to dictate 
t tho consciences of non Catholics ? 
The answer is that she does not dictate 
to them ; in fact she is not addressing 
them personally at all. She simply

*•

1 2u

31
21

3 00
75

pares
that Divine Nature shared by Him in 

with llis Eternal Father (v.,
l 1 *

commun
21). Then, at all events, as Catholics 
see, this unity of religion must bo as 
complete as is possible amojgst men 
with God's assistance. But a religious 
unity that does not so much as era 
brace oneness in religious principles, 
or doctrines of highest import, evident
ly falls far short of what men may 
achieve. For uniformity of belief is 
certainly obtainable by them, for tho 
simple reason that it has actually L_ 
obtained, in the Catholic Church, for 
nineteen centuries, . . .

ed 12104 Genufu ^Russia gtid emboeecd side and bark. India paper, red lin* edition « id ed«rs 
V«>1 Best morocco, «old title and nnnogram, round corners, gold title, India paper, gold 

edges

COMMENDS DAUGHTERS OF THE 
FAITH.

Episcopal Bishop Doane of Albany, 
N Y., has written a commendatory let
ter to the Daughters of the Faith, the 
society of Ctthulic women banded to
gether to fight tho divorce evil in 
which he says :

‘•[ have taken a keen interest in 
every effort that Is making to do away 
with the discreditable and disastrous 
frequency and facility of American di
vorce, and I am most anxious to pro 
mote every effort that may tend to 
bring about unity of action among all 
Christian people of whatever religious 
na ne.
manual of the Daughters of the Faith 
on divorce and on the sacrament of 
marriage contain much with which I 
am in accord. The church of England 
in her canon law and tho church of 
Canada forbid the remarriage of all di 
Forced persons. The Protestant Epis
copal church allows remarriage only to 
the innocent party divorced for adul 
tery of the other person. I hope and 
believe that the day is not far distant 
when we shall go back to the old law 
of the church of England. Meanwhile 
our present 
marriage with much difficulty and pre
vents it by many safeguards. ’

2 li
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of the true Church ia a 
Ao-

This unity
constant, living faot in overy ago. 
cording to our Lord's own teaching 
(ibid v., 21 23), it is a sign “ that tho 
world may know that Thou hast sent 
Me "—a visible mark stamped upon Hi* 
church from its beginning, even to the 
end of the world. Where it is not, 
there the Church is not. Tho “ hall 
mark ’’ is missing.

The Catholic perceives the only too 
evident lack of doctrinal union in all 
bodies resulting from tho Reformation ; 
he oven finds them naively admitting 
the fact, and concludes that the true 
faith of Christ cannot lie with them. 
Further, when he sees, moreover, that 
this footprint of His divine mission left 
by Christ upon tho sands of time can 
be found nowhere outside the pale of 
his own communion, he must, in or
dinary logic, infer that either his, and 
his alone, is the one true religion of 
Christ, or else that tho Church de
clared by Christ to bo lasting and inde
structible has ceased to exist. But this 
failure would falsify other promises of 
our Lord (Matt, xvi., 18, xxviii., 20, 
John xiv., 10).

So the zeal of a Catholic for his faith 
rests upon good and solid reasons, 
though not on the afoi osa id one alone.

THE BIBLE “ ONLY "

To touch briefly upon anofch,r reason 
—Biblical in ip [ration.

He sees that most non Catholic bodies 
around him make tho *’ Bible Only," as 
read by each private individual, the ex 
c.uaive rule ol their faith, and will ao 
cept no doctrine as divine that is not. 
clearly to bo found therein or that can 
not be fully proved thereby 
other band, he knows from history that 
no such rule of Christian faith could 
possibly have existed for some cenbur 
* after the laith of Christ had been 
already preached to the world and ae 
cep ted by considerable port.ons of it 
for tho simple reason that tho written 
New Testament, was nob to bn had 
Moreover, th.«t when its books were 
eventually collected together, i 
the “Roman” Catholic church 
separated out from tho mass of sacred 
books in existent e those that were in 
y, ired Scripture Iron those that were 
not. So that tho very basis of ” Ro 
formed ” churches — tho inspiration of 
the Scriptures — ’esta upon tho tosti 
mony and authority of the Catholic 
Church. For a book cannot effectually 
bear witness to its own inspiration, or 
even
than a beggar, asking al ns on the 
strength of his long and pitiful story,
can
truthfulness. All this the Catholic 
sees. Is he, then, unreasonable iu ro 
jecting as undoubtedly (also all relig
ious built upon such a quicksand as 
“the Bible Only, ” privately inter
preted ? Or does not his own steadfast 
and better founded belief in the inspir
ation of God's Written Word oblige 
him to hold that Church to be the true 
one which has from the beginning been 
the one witness to this very inspira
tion Î Plainly, then, tho zeal shown
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Preparations are already going on to 

celebrate iu 1908 the jubilee of the 
Pope’* ordination as a priest. Asked 
the character of the festivities he de 
sired, the Pope answered. ”1 wish the 
celebrati n to be one of a strictly re 
li gious character. " Committees will 
bo organized all over tho world with 
the object of presenting to tho Pope 
large offerings during tho jubilee Mass 
which he will celebrate in St. Peter’s in 
the presence of pilgrims from all coun
tries.

Rev. J. C. Thompson, formerly 
curate of St. Andrew's Anglican 
church, Stock well Green, London, 
S. W., has been received into the 
Cxtbolio church. * Mr. 
comes of a well-known N >rth of Ireland 
family.

v
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John Joseph Lynch, 

Archbishop of Toronto
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4 0Cmarried;
Beck • Tkffy. — At Sr. Mary's church, 

Richmond Hill, hy the Rev Father Teefy, 
O S. B . brother of the bride, as 
-listed by the par’sh nrieat. R°v. Fa’hnr 
McM 'hon Nicholas D. 1). Beck. E q , K ('., 
IjL- B of Kimmton Alta, to Miss Louisa 
Xdelaidc T n fy. second daughter cf .Mathjw 
Teefy, J. P . F. M . Richmond Hill OnL
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On the FARMER WANTED.

WANTED. TO WORK A FARM. A YOUNG 
I t married man who will occupy a furnished 
house and have the proprietor as a boarder. 
Apply to M. Sherry, Box 24. Kenilworth Ont.

TEACHERS WANTEDThompson! /U AD Y TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 
iv. Garrick. Bruc

S ate salary Duties to begin at once. Roman 
Catholic preferr* d. Apply to Andrew Martin, 
8. c„ Mildmay P. O , Ont. 1421 3

I.
o Co.school Sec ion No

DIED. 1122 1.
V ancouver, B

Gavuor. son of Mr. and Mr-. Cornelius 
if W iwanoah. M \y he r< st, in p ‘ace !

Duggan—Of your charRy p^ny fir the soul 
of B Hale Ihurgun of Wyoming who died 
Dae, 18. M»y she rest in peace.

Camphkta. — In Wrst Williams on J an. 4. 
19t'G Mrs. M iry Campbell, idec of the la’e 
■XI* x. Campbell, aged 90 years and 9 months 
May «be rest in peace !

Cavanagh. — In Richmond. Ont , on 29 h 
1 ) -c . 190i Mrs. xvm. Cava ipgh, daughter of 
he late E lwaid Cosgrove, aged 32 years.

«lie ’ est in peace 1
Kicnnkdy -A Gtennevis, Ont., on 

1915 Mies Anna Kennedy. May sh 
peace !

C.. John 
Gaynor

G aynor - A1-How to Deal with Non-Catholics,
ng in “ A Voice 

from the Wilderness": “Iu dealing with 
non-Catholics learn the difference be
tween firmness and harshness. Also 
loam how to bo mild without any mix 
lure of weakndss. But you might say 
suppose a bigoted Protestant insults me? 
in answer: Suppose you were a physv 
cian and your delirious patient should 
curse you, and oven strike you ? The 
It ve of our non Catholic neighbors is a 
law all Catholics acknowledge. Not all 
however, realize that it is a law with a 
penalty. Listen to our Redeemer: 
‘VVi.h what measure yon me tv, it shall 
r>e measured toy u again. (Matt vm ,1.) 
Wlia would become ot us if Holy church 
treated us with the same ind fference tn 
our religious necessities as wo treat our 
non-Catholic brethren?”

m -S ti. SI, B. A. —Branch No- 4, London.
Meets on 

month, aii 
Block Rlehmn
President i P W

We find the follow! the 2nd an 
8 o'clock.

nd 4th Thursday of every 
at their hall, on Albion

b. j.
TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
l school. No. 1( and 17, Richmond At ply, 

ting qualifications and salary to John Jor- 
St-c., L ins.er, Ont. 1

•nd Street.
Hnvie. Re

Rev.
nretarr,

Egan,
122 2

Don't Waitthat
il:W

The Home Bank 
of Canada

till overtaken by accident 
0 or illness.

Then it will be too late to 
^ secure a policy from

M -y

Nov. 28 
o rest inf

a 8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.to its infallibility — any more Try Us i

p
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Accounts
a Specialty

The Empire
Accident and Surety

Company

For Workingmen's 
Goods

be a sufficient witness to his ownLi

Sterling: Exchange Bought nn<i Sold 
Drafts issued pnynb'e at all 
leading pointe in Canada 
and tho Un

Savings Departi 
Queen St. Branche

Today let us rise and go to our work. 
To-morrow wo shall rise and go to our 
reward.

We have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.

itod States

ment of Church St. and 
s open every

Saturduy Evening, 7 to 9 O’clockL Do it Now.NEW BOOK.
Simple and Business like Ways of 

Devotion to the Passion, by R v Edmund 
ll'll C. V. Published by Bonztgir Bros., Now 
Y jrk. Price 25 cents.

M. KENNEDY,

240 Jam s st Nor.h, Hamilton, Ont.
A Few

JAMES MASON, Oonerat Manager
A CANADIAN CONCERNft

3QfJ Eichn-.ond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers’ cheques payable any
where.

Collections carefully handled.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Manager London Branch
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